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USITC REPORTS ON DUMPING INQUIRIES REGARDING 
CARBON STEEL BARS AND STRIP FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Treasury Investigation To Continue 

The United States International Trade Commission today notified 

the Secretary of the Treasury that the pending department investi-

gations on carbon steel bars and strip from the United Kingdom under 

the Antidumping Act, 1921, should not be terminated. 

The USITC had been asked to determine if there was no reasonable 

indication of injury or the likelihood of injury to an industry in 

the United States from imports of such products from the United King

dom possibly sold at less than fair value. The Commission made a 

negative determination in each case. 

Four Commissioners--Chairman Daniel Minchew, George M. Moore, 

Catherine Bedell, and Italo H. Ablondi--concurred in the carbon steel 

bar determination. Commissioner Bill Alberger found that there was 

no reasonable indication of injury in this inquiry. The five Com-

missioners agreed on the carbon steel strip determination. Vice 

Chairman Joseph 0. Parker did not participate in the determinations. 

more 



USITC REPORTS ON DUMPING INQUIRI~S REGARDING CARBON STEEL BARS AND STRIP FR0M 
THE UNITED KINGDOM 

As a result of the USITC determinations, Treasury will continue 

its investigations, which it instituted under the Antidumping Act 

after receiving a complaint from Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, Ohio. 

Information developed by Treasury in its preliminary investigations 

indicated that there was substantial doubt as to whether a U.S. in-

dustry was being or was likely to be injured by imports of carbon 

steel bars and strip. Accordingly, on January 23, 1978, the USITC 

instituted its inquiries, which resulted in the determinations. 

In 1977, U.S. producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel 

bars amounted to 6 million short tons, and imports from the United 

Kingdom totaled 114,000 short tons, or'l .7 percent of domestic con

sumption. UoS. producers' shipments of carbon steel strip in 1977 

were 1.9 million short tons, and imports from the United Kingdom 

amounted to 4,000 short tons. In 1977 there were known to be 53 

U.S. firms producing hot-rolled carbon steel bars, 18 producing 

hot-rolled carbon steel strip, and 29 producing cold-rolled car

/ bon steel strip. Furthermore, a large number of additional firms 

apparently were involved in the production of strip by slitting 

carbon steel sheet. 

Copies of the Commission's determinations, Carbon Steel Bars 

and Carbon Steel Strip From the United Kingdom (USITC Publication 

855), containing the views of the Commissioners with respect to in-· 

quiries Nos. AA1921-8 and 9, may be obtained by calling (202) 523-

5178 or from the Office of the Secretary, 701 E Street NW., Wash-

ington, n.c. 20436. 
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

February 16, 1978 

[AA1921-Inq.-8 and AA1921-Inq.-9] 

CARBON STEEL BARS AND CARBON STEEL STRIP FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Commission Determines Not To Terminate Antidumping Investigations~ 

On January 17, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission received 

advice from the Department of the Treasury that, in accordance with section 20l(c)(l) 

of the Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended, antidumping investigations were being 

initiated with respect to carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip from the United 

Kingdom, and that, pursuant to section 20l(c)(2) of that act, information developed 

during Treasury's preliminary investigations led to the conclusion that there is 

substantial doubt that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be 

injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of 

such carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip into the United States from the United 

Kingdom. 1/ Accordingly", the Commission on January 23, 1978, instituted inquiries Nos. 

AA1921-Inq.-8 (carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom) and AA1921-Inq.-9 (carbon 

steel strip from the United Kingdom) under section 20l(c)(2) of the act, to determine 

whether there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is 

being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason 

of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 

A public hearing was held on February 1, 1978, in Washington, D.C. Public notice 

both of the institution of the inquiries and of the hearing was duly given by posting 

copies of the notice at the Secretary's Office in the Commission in Washington, D.C., 

and at the Commission's Office in New York City, and by publishing the original 

notice in the Federal Register on January 26, 1978 (43 F.R. 3632). 

1/ The Treasury advice defined carbon steel bars as those provided for in item 
numbers 608.45 and 608.46 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) and 
carbon steel strip as that provided for in TSUS item numbers 609.02, 609.03, and 609.04. 



The Treasury Department instituted its investigations after receiving t 

properly filed complaint on December 5, 1977, from Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, 

Ohio. The Treasury Department's notice of it~s antidumping proceeding was published 

in the Federal Register of January 23, 1978 (43 F.R. 3231). 
. 

On the basis of information developed d11ring the course of inquiry No. 

AA1921-Inq.-8 (carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom), the Commission 

(Chairman Daniel Minchew, and Connnissioners George M. Moore, Catherine Bedell, and 

Italo H. Ablondi) 1:._/ ]:./ does not determine that there is no reasonable indication that 

an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is 

prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of carbon steel bars 

from the United Kingdom that are allegedly being sold at less than fair value as 

indicated by the Department of the Treasury. 

On the basis of information developed during the course of inquiry No. 

AA1921-Inq.-9 (carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom), the Commission 

(Chairman Daniel Minchew, and Commissioners George M. Moore, Catherine Bedell, 

Italo H. Ablondi, and Bill Alberger), 1/ does not determine that there is no 

reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely 

to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation 

of carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom that is allegedly being sold at less 

than fair value as indicated by the Department of the Treasury. 

1/ Vice Chairman Joseph 0. Parker did not participate in the determination. 
2./ In inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-8, Commissioner Bill Alberger determines that there 

is-no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is being or is 
likely to be injured, or-is prevented from being established, by reason of the im
portation of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom that areallegedly being sold 
at less than fair value as indicated by the Department of the Treasury. 

1/ Vice Chairman Joseph 0. Parker did not participate in the determination. 
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STATEMENTS OF REASONS IN INQUIRY NO. AA1921-INQ.-8 
(CARBON STEEL BARS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM) !/ 

Statement of Reasons for Negative Determination fn Inquiry No AA1921-Inq.-8 by 
Commissioners George 11~ Moore and Catherine Bedell 1__/ ]_/ 

On January 17, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission received 

advice from the Department of the Treasury that during the course of preliminary 

antidumping investigations with respect to carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip 

from the United Kingdom, Treasury had concluded from the information available to it 

"that there is substantial doubt that an industry in the United States is being, or 

is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the 

importation of this merchandise into the United States." Acting on this advice, the 

Commission, on January 23, 1978, instituted inquiries Nos. AA1921-Inq.-8 (carbon 

steel bars from the United Kingdom) and AA1921-Inq.-9 (carbon steel strip from the 

United Kingdom) under section 20l(c)(2) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, to 

determine whether there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the United 

States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, 

by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 

1/ The statements of reasons in inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-9 (carbon steel strip from 
the United Kingdom) appear separately. 

]:_/ Chairman Minchew concurs in the result. In determining in the negative he 
states: 

In reaching my decision I have been influenced by the 
unique problems facing the domestic steel industry, especially 
with regard to world trade in steel products. This situation, 
coupled with the commitment of our government to vigorously enforce 
the laws against unfair trade practices (including dumping), 
convinces me of the necessity for the Department of the Treasury 
to continue its antidumping investigation of imports of carbon 
steel bars from the United Kingdom. 

]_/ Commissioner Ablondi concurs in the result. 
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Determination 

On the basis of information developed during the course of this inquiry we do 

not determine that there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the United 

States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being estab-

lished, l/ by reason of the importation of carbon steel bars into the United States 

from the United Kingdom allegedly sold at less than fair value'(LTFV) as indicated 

by the Department of the Treasury. 

Discussion 

Statutory criteria of section 20l(c)(2).--Section 20l(c)(2) of the Aritidumping 

Act, 1921, as amended, under which this inquiry is being conducted, states, in 

effect, that if the Secretary of the Treasury concludes, during a preliminary 

investigation under the Antidumping Act, that there is substantial doubt regarding 

possible injury to an industry in the United States, he shall forward to the U.S. 

International Trade Commission his reasons for such doubt. Upon receipt of the 

Secretary's reasons, the Commission shall, within 30 days, determine whether there 

is no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is being or is 

likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established by reason of the 

importation of merchandise allegedly sold in the United· States at less than fair 

value. 

The imported articles and the domestic industry.--The products subject to this 

inquiry are hot-rolled carbon steel bars. Hot-rolled carbon steel bars are produced 

by hot-rolling billets or slabs of carbon steel in bar mills. Hot-rolled carbon 

steel bars are produced in the United States at 87 mills operated by 53 firms. 

Information received from the Department of the Treasury.--The Department of 

the Treasury advised the Commission that imports of carbon steel bars from the 

United Kingdom increased substantially from January-September 1976 to January-

1/ Prevention of establishment of an industry in this inquiry is not in question 
and will not be discussed further in these views. 
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September 1977, and they accounted for 1.4 percent of U.S. consumption in 1977. It 

noted that the alleged LFTV margins for such bars ranged from 2.6 to 12 percent, 

according to the petitioner. In making its determination in this inquiry, the 

Commission developed information from various sources and did not consider the 

information received from Treasury as determinative. 

Market penetration by imports from the United Kingdom.--U.S. imports of hot-

rolled carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom increased from 59,000 short tons 

in 1974 to 114,000 short tons in 1977, or by 93 percent. From 1976 to 1977 alone, 

the increase amounted to 48 percent. The ratio of imports of such merchandise from 

the United Kingdom to apparent U.S. consumption increased from 0.8 percent in 1974 

to 1.7 percent in 1977. From 1976 to 1977 the ratio rose from 1.3 percent to 1.7 

percent. It should be noted that the market for carbon steel bars in the United 

States is no.t homogeneous. All the exports from the United Kingdom are of so-called 

special quality, meeting the special high-precision requirements of customers in the 

forging and machining industries. These bars do not compete in the U.S. market with 

lower quality bars, known as merchant bars, but compete only with other special-

quality bars produced by U.S. firms and imported from other countries. Only 20 

percent of U.S. production of hot-rolled carbon steel bars is of special quality. 

As a result, the United Kingdom accounted for 5.1 percent of apparent U.S. consump-

tion of special-quality hot-rolled carbon steel bars in 1977. 

Other factors.--The instant inquiry has come before the Comrnission at a time 

when the evidence is mounting that the domestic steel industry (which produces the 

specific products in question) is in distress, experiencing declining production, 

shipments, employment, and profits. Information developed during the course of 

these inquiries confirms that U.S. producers' shipments, employment, and profita-

bility have all fallen since 1974. 
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During 1974-77, while imports of bars from the United Kingdom were increasing, 

U.S. producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars fell by 18 percent. Such 

increases in imports from the United Kingdom obviously could have exacerbated the 

injury to the domestic industry already inflicted by declining demand. The firms 

that responded to the Commission's questionnaires reported that person-hours worked 

by their production and related workers in the production of hot-rolled carbon steel 

bars fell by 10 percent between 1974 and 1977. In addition, the respondents to the 

Commission's questionnaires reported that their profits on their hot-rolled carbon 

steel bar operations deteriorated annually from 1974 through September 1977. All 

the reporting· companies reported net profits on their bar operations in 1974, and 

all reported net losses on the same operations in January-September 1977. 

In testimony before the Commission, the President of the British Steel Corp. 

(BSC), Houston, Tex., reported that BSC's hot-rolled carbon steel bars are sold at 

prices 5 to 10 percent below U.S. producers' prices. In addition, a sale of hot

rolled carbon steel bars from an independent U.K. supplier to a U.S. customer at 

a price about 20 percent below U.S. producers' prices has been confirmed. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of the above, we do not determine that there is no reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be 

injured by reason of the importation of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom 

allegedly sold at less than fair value as indicated by the Department of the 

Treasury. 
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STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR AFFIRMATIVE VOTE 
OF COMMISSIONER BILL ALBERGER 

ON CARBON 'STEEL BARS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

On January 17, 1978, the United States International Trade 

Commission received advice from the Department of the Treasury that 

during the course of preliminary antidumping investigations with 

respect to carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip from the United 

Kingdom, Treasury had concluded from the information available to it 

"that there is substantial doubt that an industry in the United States 

is being, or is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being 

established, by reason of the importation of this merchandise into 

the United States." Acting on this advice, the Commission, on 

January 23, 1978, instituted inquiries Nos. AA1921-Inq.-8 (carbon 
. . 

steel bars from the United Kingdom) and AA1921-Inq.-9 (carbon steel 

strip from th~ United Kingdom) under section 20l(c)(2) of the Antidumping 

Act, 1921, as amended, to determine whether there is no reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely 

to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of 

the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 

Determination 

On the basis of information developed during the course of these 

inquiries I determine that there is no reasonable indication that an 

industry in the United States is being or is likely: to be injured, or 
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is prevented from being established,l/ by reason of the importation 

of carbon steel bars into the United States from the United K~ngdom 

allegedly sold at less than fair value as indicated by the Department 

of the Treasury. 

Discussion 

Statutory criteria of section 20l(c)(2) 

Section (c)(2) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, under which 

this inquiry is being conducted, states, in effect, that if the Secretary 

of the Treasury concludes, during a preliminary investigation under the 

Antidumping Act, that there is substantial doubt regarding possible 

injury to an industry in the United States, he shall forward to the U.S. 

International Trade Connnission his· reasons for such doubt and the Connnission 

shall, within thirty days, determine whether there is no reasonable indica-

tion that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be 

injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importa-

tion of merchandise allegedly sold in the United States at less than fair 

value. 

The import'ed article and, the domestic industry 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars are produced by hot rolling billets 

or slabs of carbon steel in bar mills. They are produced at 87 mills 

operated by 53 firms. Most U.S. producers are located in the North 

Central states adjacent to the Great Lakes. 

1. Prevention of establishment of an industry in these inquiries is not 
in question and will not be discussed further in these views. 
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Information received from the Department of the Treasury 

The Department of the Treasury advised the Conunission that 

imports of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom had increased 

substantially from January-September 1976 to January-September 1977, 

but that they only accounted for 1.4 percent of U.S. consumption in 

1977. It noted that the alleged less-than-fair-value margins for 

such bars ranged from 2.6 - 12 percent, according to the petitioner. 

Treasury also indicated that there was no evidence to connect the 

subject imports to recent declines in employment and profitability 

reported by the domestic industry. In making its determinations in 

these inquiries, the Commission did not consider the information 

supplied by Treasury as determinative and in addition examined other 

evidence as follows. 

Market penetration by imports from the United Kingdom 

In this'inquiry I have found the dominant factor to be considered 

is the extremely low level of import penetration of the domestic 

market. U.S. imports of hot-rolled carhon steel bars from the United 

Kingdom, alleged to be sold in the United States at less than fair 

value, amounted to only 114,000 short tons in 1977, or only 1.7 percent 

of apparent U.S. consumption. In 1975, the ratio of imports from the 

United Kingdom to domestic consumption amounted to only 1.5 percent, 

and in 1974 and 1976·, the ratio was even lower. In addition, imports 

of hot-rolled carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom accounted for 
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a smaller proportion of total U.S. imports of carbon steel bars from 

all sources in 1977 than it accounted for in 1976. Moreover, imports 

of such merchandise from Canada and Japan were larger in 1977 than 

were imports from the United Kingdom. 

Other factors 

The instant inquiries have come before this Commission at a time 

when the evidence is mounting that the domestic steel industry (which 

produces the specific products in question) is in distress, reporting 

declining producing, shipments, employment, and profits. Information 

developed in the course of this investigation confirm that the domestic 

industry has suffered declining profits overall, and that it has 

experienced declining shipments of the products in question. Employ

ment and profitability of the few producers that supplied such data 

to the Commission on their hot-rolled carbon steel bar and hot- and 

cold-rolled carbon steel strip operations also generally declined. 

However, it is my opinion that these declines cannot be attributed to 

U.S. imports of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom. U.S. 

producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars fell by over 

1.2 million short tons between 1974 and 1977, while imports from the 

United Kingdom rose by only 55,000 short tons. Declining U.S. demand 

amounting to 1.1 million short tons during the period 1974-77 -- accounted 

for virtually all of the reduction in U.S. producerst shipments. 
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In addition to_ the above, although there is evidence that U.K. 

suppliers may sell the products in question in the U.S. market at 

lower prices than U.S. producers, such merchandise is generally sold 

in the United States at higher prices than is comparable merchandise 

from other foreign suppliers. One U.S. ·purchaser of hot-rolled carbon 

steel bars has reduced his purchases .from the United Kingdom in favor 

of increased purchases from lower priced foreign sources. In addition, 

despite evidence of u'nderselling in the U.S. ·market by U.S. imports of 

hot-rolled carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom, there seems to 

be little evidence of ·price suppression or depression for the U.S. 

products most directly in competition with the U.K. products. All 

of the imports of hot-rolled carbon. i_i;l;teel bars from the United Kingdom 

are of special quality. Only two U.S. manufacturers reported their 

prices of such bars. Bota firms reported substan·tial increases in prices 

of such products since January ~976. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of the above, I determine that there is no reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely 

to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the 

importation of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom allegedly sold 

at less than fair value as indicated· by the Department of the Treasury . 

. . 



STATEMENT OF REASONS IN INQUIRY NO. AA1921-INQ. -9 (Ct\RHON STEEL STRIP 
FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM) 1/ 

Statement of Reasons for Negative Determination in inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-9 
by Commissioners George M. Moore, Catherine Bedell, 

and Bill Alberger 'l:f '}_/ 

On January 17, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission received 

advice from the Department of the Treasury that during the course of preliminary 

antidumping investigations with respect to carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip 

from the United Kingdom, Treasury had concluded from the information available to 

it "that there is substantial doubt that an industry in the United States is being, 

or is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of 

the importation of this merchandise into the United States." Acting on this advice, 

1/ The statement of reasons in inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-8 (carbon steel bars 
from the United Kingdom) appears separately. 

'!:./ Chairman Minchew concurs in the result. In determining in the negative he 
states: 

In reaching my decision I have been influenced by the unique 
problems facing the domestic steel industry, especially with regard 
to world trade in steel products. This situation coupled with the 
connnitment of our government to vigorously enforce the laws against 
unfair trade practices (including dumping), convinces me of the 
necessity for the Department of the Treasury to continue its 
antidumping investigation of imports of carbon steel strip from 
the United Kingdom. 

3/ Connnissioner Ablondi concurs in the result. In determining in the negative 
he-states: 

In the inquiry entitled New, On-The-Highway, Four-Wheeled, 
Passenger Automobiles from Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, 
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and West Germany, No. AA1921-Inq.-2, 
I expressed the view that imports accounting for less than 1 
percent of domestic consumption, unaccompanied by _other indicators, 
would result in a determination of no reasonable indication of injury. 
Each inquiry under sec. 20l(c)(2) should be examined on its indivi
dual merits. While I would have considered the small market 
penetration in this inquiry as paramount, other indicators counter
balance this-important factor. The evidence of large margins of 
underselling in the U.S. market (24 to 26 percent), combined with 
the uncertainties in the steel industry in the face of new Treasury 
regulations effective February 21, 1978,requires that Treasury's 
antidumping investigation of carbon steel strip from the United 
Kingdom continue. To do otherwise under the instant factual cir
cumstances may withhold or delay relief under the antidumping 
laws-. 
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the Commission, on January 23, 1978, instituted inquiries Nos. AA1921-Inq.-8 

(carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom) and AA1921-lnq.-9 (carbon steel strip 

from the United Kingdom) under section 20l(c)(2) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as 

amended, to determine whether there is no reasonable indication that an industry 

in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 

being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United 

States. 

Determination 

On the basis of information developed during the course of this inquiry 

we do not determine that there is no reasonable indication that an industry in 

the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 

established, };_/ by reason of the importation of carbon steel strip into the United 

States from the United Kingdom allegedly sold at less than fair value (tTFV) as 

indicated by the Department of the Treasury. 

Discussion 

Statutory criteria of section 20l(c)(2).--Section (c)(2) of the Antidumping 

Act, 1921, as amended, under which this inquiry is being conducted, states, in 

effect, that if the Secretary of the Treasury concludes, during a preliminary 

investigation under the Antidumping Act, that there is substantial doubt regarding 

possible injury to an industry in the United States, he shall forward to the U.S 

International Trade Connnission his reasons for such doubt. Upon receipt of the 

Secretary's reasons, the Col!ll!lission shall, within thirty days, determine whether 

there is .no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is being 

1/ Prevention of establishment of an industry in this inquiry is not in 
question and will not be discussed further in these views. 
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or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the 

import.ation·of merchandise allegedly sold in the United States .at less than fair value. 

The imported articles and the domestic industry.--The products subject to this 

inquiry are hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip. Carbon steel strip is pro

duced by hot- or cold-rolling in strip rolling mills~ or it can be produced by the 

slitting of carbon steel sheet. Hot-rolled carbon steel strip is produced in the 

United States at 33 rolling mills operated by 18 firms, and cold-rolled carbon steel strip 

is produced at 39 rolling mills operated by 29 firms. All but 2 of the 18 firms 

that produce hot-rolled strip also produce hot-rolled bars, ~nd nearly a.third of 

the cold-rolled strip rollers also produce hot-rolled bars, hot-rolled strip, or both. 

Most U.S. producers are located in the North Central States adjacent to the Great 

Lakes. Producers of carbon steel strip that slit purchased carbon steel sheet are 

numerous and may make up a large proportion of U.S. production and shipments. 

Information received from the Department of the Treasury.--The Department of 

the Treasury advised the Conunission that imports of carbon steel strip increased 

during January-September 1977, compared with the corresponding period of 1976, and 

these imports accounted for 0.2 percent of domestic consumption during January-

SepteTiber ·1977. · Alleged LTFV margins for carbon steel strip ranged f_rom 24 to 26 percent. 

In making its determination in this inquiry, the Commission developed information 

from various sources and did not consider the information received from Treasury 

as deterTiinative. 

Market penetration by imports from the United Kingdom.--U.S. imports of carbon 

steel strip from the United Kingdom amounted to 3,931 short tons in 1977, or 0.2 

percent of apparent U.S. consumption. Imports of carbon steel strip in 1976-had 

amounted to 3,612 short tons. 
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Other factors.--In general, these inquiries disclosed that the same indications 

of injury were present for U.S. producers of strip as for U.S. producers of bars. 

Declining shipments at a time of increasing imports of comparable products,declin

ir.g e:aployment, and, deteriorating profitability were found to exist among the 

respondents to the Commission's questionnaires. 

Comparable articles.--It is apparent that carbon steel strip and carbon steel 

sheet are comparable articles, being dissimilar only in their respective dimensions. 

That is, if a flat-rolled carbon steel product meets all the specifications for 

carbon steel strip, except that it exceeds 12 inches in width, it is clas~ified 

as sheet, and, conversely, if a flat-rolled carbon steel product meets all the 

specifications for sheet, but is only 12 inches in width or less, it is classified 

for the purpose of the Tariff Schedules of the United States as strip. Therefore, 

products identical in all respects except that one is 12 inches wide and one is 

12.1 inches wide will be classified as strip and sheet, respectively. End uses 

and production methods for the two products may be identical, and imports of sheet 

will impact upon domestic producers of both sheet and strip. In addition, some of 

the wider widths of sheet are imported into the United States, where they are slit 

by a simple operation into strip widths, thereby reducing the market for the strip 

produced in U.S. rolling mills. 

Currently the Department of the Treasury is conducting antidumping investi

gations on imports of carbon steel sheet from the United Kingdom, West Germany, 

Belgium, France, Italy, and the Netherlands in response to a complaint against 

such imports by National Steel Corp. Another investigation is being conducted on 

imports pf carbon steel sheet from Japan; that investigation was initiated on the 

basis of a complaint by United States Steel Corp. In its notice of its antidumping 
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proceeding with regard to cold-rolled and galvanized carbon steel sheet from the 

United Kingdom published in the ·Federal Register (December 2, 1977, 42 F.R. 61353), 

the Treasury Department states: 

In assessing the injury caused by the alleged sales at less 
than fair value from each of the six countries of the European 
Economic Community, it has been considered appropriate to 
cumulate the shares of the market held by imports from each 
of the countries named. The products appear to be fungible. 
Under such circumstances, it would be unrealistic to attempt 
to differentiate the alleged injury caused by imports from 
one country rather than from another when it is the cumulative 
effect of all occurring within a discrete time frame that 
creates the problem. 

The Treasury Department instituted that investigation, along with the· investi-

gations with regard to cold-rolled and galvanized carbon steel sheet from the other 

EEC countries and the investigation of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from Japan 

without referral to the U.S. International Trade Commission for 30-day inquiries. 

Market penetration from all sources alleged to be sold at LTFV.--Therefore, 

we have concluded that it may be appropriate to examine the impact of U.S. imports 

of carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom, alleged to be sold at less than fair 

value, with the impact of imports of cold-rolled carbon steel sheet from the United 

Kingdom, Japan, West Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, and the Netherlands, which are 

currently under investigation by the Department of the Treasury and which may ulti-

mately be found to be sold at less than fair value. 

U.S. imports of carbon steel strip and cold-rolled carbon steel sheet increased 

from 2.6 million short tons in 1974 to 3.4 million short tons in 1977, or by 31 

percent. Imports alleged to have been sold in the United States at less than fair 

value, increased by the same percentage between 1974 and 1977 and accounted for 84 
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percent of total U .. S. imports of the products in question in both years. Imports 

from the United Kingdom, West Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, the Netherlands, and Japan 

alleged to be sold at less than fair value increased from 2.2 million short tons 

(or 9.8 percent of apparent U.S. consumption) in 1974 to 2.8 million short tons 

(or 12.6 percent of apparent U.S. consumption) in 1977. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of the above, we do not determine that there is no reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be 

injured. by reason of the importation of carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom 

allegedly sold at less than fair value as indicated by the Department of the 

Treasury. 





INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Summary 

On January 17, 1978, the U.S. International Trade Commission received 
advice from the Treasury Department in acc~rdance with section 20l(c) of the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, that antidumping investigations were 
being instituted by Treasury with respect to carbon steel bars and carbon 
steel strip from the United Kingdom and that information developed du~ing 
Treaeury's preliminary investigations led to the conclusion that there was 
substantial doubt whether an industry in the United States was being or was 
likely to be injured, or was prevented from being established, by reason of 
the importation of such merchandise into the United States. Accordingly, 
the Commission, on January 23, 1978, instituted inquiries Nos. AA1921-Inq.-8 
and AA1921-inq.-9 under section 20l(c)(2) of the act, to determine whether 
there is no reasonable'indication that an industry in the United States is 
being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by 
reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 
Affirmative determinations by the Commission will allow Treasury to 
terminate its investigations, while negative determinations will result in 
Treasury continuing its investigations into the nature and extent of sales 
at less than fair value. 

The instant inquiries resulted from a complaint, filed on December 5, 
1977, by Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, Ohio, that imports of carbon steel 
plates, carbon steel structural shapes, carbon steel cold-rolled sheets and 
coils, carbon steel wire rods, and carbon steel hot-rolled bars and bar 
shapes are being, or are likely to be, imported from the United Kingdom and 
sold in the United States at less than fair value within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. The complaint alleged that possible 
margins of sales at less than fair value ranged from 2.6 to 12 percent on 
bars and 24 to 26 percent on strip. The Treasury Department has already 
instituted its investigations on carbon steel plates and certain carbon 
steel structural shapes on the ba~is of the Armco complaint without referral 
to the U.S. International Trade Commission. In addition, Treasury had 
already initiated investigations of cold-rolled sheet from the United 
Kingdom as a result of a complaint filed by National Steel Corp., and carbon 
steel wire rods from the United Kingdom as a result of a complaint filed by 
Georgetown Steel Corp. 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars are rolled from billets in merchant-quality 
(general use) and special-quality grades. The latter grade serves superior 
quality requirements for forging, aircraft, and axle applications. An 
esti~ted 80 percent of domestic shipments are of merchant-quality bars. 
Carbon steel strip is produced by hot rolling billets in a bar mill or strip 
mill or by hot rolling slabs into sheets and coils, and slitting these 
products to strip of the desired width. Cold-rolled strip requires the 
additional sequence of chemical treatment and cold rolling prior to shipping 
or slitting and shipping. 
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The tariff rate on carbon steel bars is 7 percent ad valorem, and the 
rates of duty for strip range from 6 to 9.5 percent ad valorem; the heavier 
gages of strip receive the greater tariff protection. With one exception, 
the tariff rates on bars and strip have not been changed since 1963. 

Bars and strip are produced in the United States by 73 companies with 
over 150 mills. Integrated steel companies produce both hot-rolled bars and 
hot- and cold-rolled strip. Mini steel mills as well as steel rerollers are 
also active in these areas of production. Integrated steel mills do not. 
predominate in the cold-rolled-strip area. Instead, independent firms, many 
of which are buyers of sheet and coil for slitting into strip, account for 
the greater proportion of cold-rolled strip production. The domestic 
producers tend to be concentrated in the highly industrial States of the 
Great Lakes area; 43 of the 87 bar mills are in this area, as are 53 of the 
72 strip mills. 

Consumption of carbon steel bars and strip declined drastically in 1975 
as a result of the recession. Some recovery occurred in 1976 and 1977, but 
1977 consumption was still below 1974 levels. The consumption of bars 
declined less, proportionally, than did consumption of strip, but the 
reduction in consumption of bars was greater in actual volume. U.S. 
apparent consumption of the bars and strip covered by these inquiries 
_declined from 10.3 million short tons in 1974 to 7.1 million short tons in 
1975 and increased to 8.6 million short tons in 1977. Apparent U.S. 
consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel bars declined from 7.8 million short 
tons in 1974 to 5.5 million .short tons in 1975 and increased to 6.6 million 
short tons in 1977. Apparent U.S. consumption of hot- and cold-rolled 
carbon steel strip declined from 2.6 million short tons in 1974 to 1.6 
million short tons in 1975, and amounted to 2.0 million short tons in 1976 
and 1.9 million short tons in 1977. 

U.S. producers' shipments of the bars and strip covered by these 
inquiries declined from 9.7 million short tons in 1974 to 6.7 million short 
tons in 1975, increasing thereafter to 7.9 million short tons in 1977. U.S. 
producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars declined from 7.2 
million short tons in 1974 to 5.2 million short tons in 1975, but increased 
to 6.0 million short tons in 1977. U.S. producers' shipments of hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip declined from 2.5 million short tons in 1974 
to 1.6 million short tons in 1975, increased to 2.0 million short tons in 
1976, and declined to 1.9 million short tons in 1977. 

Total U.S. imports of the bars and strip covered by these inquiries 
declined sharply from 757,000 short tons in 1974 to 434,000 short tons in 
1976, b~t increased to 765,000 short tons in 1977. U.S. imports of 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars declined from 678,000 short tons in 1974 to 
369,000 short tons in 1976, and increased to 691,000 short tons in 1977. 
U.S. imports of hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip declined from 79,000 
short tons in 1974 to 52,000 short tons in 1975, increasing thereafter to 
74,000 short tons in 1977. 
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The ratio of imports to apparent U.S. consumption of the bars and strip 
covered by these inquiries declined from 7.3 percent in 1974 to 5.5 percent 
in 1976 but amounted to 8.9 percent in 1977. The ratio of imports to 
apparent U.S. consumption of hot-rolled carbon steel bars declined from 8.7 
percent in 1974 to 6.3 percent in 1976, but increased to 10.4 percent in 
1977. The ratio of imports to apparent U.S. consumption of hot- and cold
rolled carbon steel strip increased from 3.1 percent in 1974 to 3.2 percent 
in 1975 and 1976, and increased further to 3.8 percent in 1977. 

U.S. imports from the United Kingdom of the bars and strip covered by 
these inquiries amounted to 65,000 short tons in 1974 (0.6 percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption), 89,000 short tons in 1975 (1.3 percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption), 80,000 short tons in 1976 (l.O percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption), and 118,000 short tons in 1977 (1.4 percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption). 

U.S~ imports from the United Kingdom of hot-rolled carbon steel bars 
amounted to 59,000 short tons in 1974 (0.8 percent of apparent U.S. 
consumption), 83,000 short tons in 1975 (1.5 percent of apparent U.S. 
consumption), 77,000 short tons in 1976 (1.3 percent of apparent U.S. 
consumption), and 114,000 short tons in 1977 (1.7 percent of apparent U.S. 

'consumption). 

U.S. imports from the United Kingdom of hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip declined from 6,400 short tons in 1974 (0.2 percent of apparent 
U.S. consumption) to 6,000 short tons in 1975 (0.4 percent of apparent U.S. 
consumption), and to 3,600 short tons 1976 (0.2 percent of apparent U.S. 
consumption). They amounted to 3,900 short tons in 1977 (0.2 percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption). 

The United Kingdom accounted for 15.5 percent of total U.S. imports of 
the bars and strip covered by these inquiries in 1977, following both Japan 
and Canada in volume. The United Kingdom accounted for 16.5 percent of 
total U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon steel bars during the same time 
period, again following Japan and Canada in volume. During 1977, the United 
Kingdom accounted for only 5.3 percent of total U.S. imports of hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip, falling behind Japan, Canada, West Germany, 
and Belgium. 

It was stated by the complainant during the Commission's public hearing 
that a Great Lakes regional market might exist for carbon steel bars, 
especially those of special quality. The data collected by the Commission 
indicate that the ratio of imports of hot-rolled carbon steel bars from the 
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United Kingdom to.apparent consumption of such merchandise in the North 
Central States amounted to 1.9 percent during January-September 1977. For 
special-quality.hot-rolled carbon steel bars, the ratio of imports to total 
apparent U.S. consumption amounted to 5.1 percent in 1977, since virtually 
all imports are of special-quality bars and only 20 percent of domestic 
production is of S?Ch merchandise. The ratio of imports to apparent 
consumption of special-~uality hot-rolled carbon steel bars in the North 
Central Stateswas even greater in January-September 1977--amounting to 7.1 
percent. 

The U.S. steel industry on its overall operations has experienced 
declining revenues and profits since 1974. Although these declining profits 
cannot be tied directly to the industry's operations on carbon steel bars 
and carbon steel strip, limited responses to the Commission's questionnaires 
indicate that revenues and profits have declined on those operations also. 

The Commission sought to obtain specific price information on hot-rolled 
carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip. The data received, however, do 
not permit comparisons in the U.S. market between U.S. producers' prices and 
prices applicable to U.S. imports from the United Kingdom of bars having 
nearlyi~entical physical and chemical specifications. Testimony by the 
President of British Steel Corp. (Houston) at the Commission's public 
hearing, however, indicated that British Steel Corp.'s prices for carbon 

·steel bars in the U.S. market are 5 to 10 percent below U.S. producers' 
prices and are 5 to 30 percent above the prices of imports from other 
sources. British Steel Corp. accounts for virtually all U.S. imports of 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars into the United States. 

Introduction 

On January 17, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission 
received advice from the Treasury Department that, in accordance with 
section 20l(c) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, antidumping 
investigations were being initiated with respect to carbon steel bars and 
carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom and that information developed 
during Treasury's preliminary investigations led to the conclusion that 
there is substantial doubt whether an industry in the United States is being 
or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by 
reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 1/ 
The Treasury letter defined carbon steel bars as those provided for in-item 
numbers 608.45 and 608.46 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(TSUS) and carbon steel strip as that provided for in TSUS item numbers 
609.02, 609.03, and 609.04. Accordingly, the Commission, on January 23, 
1978, instituted inquiries Nos. AA1921-Inq.-8 and AA1921-Inq.-9 under 
section 20l(c)(2) of the act, to determine whether there is no reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be 
injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importa
tion of such merchandise into the United States. 

1/ Treasury's letter is presented in app. B. 
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A public hearing was held on February l, 1978, in Washington, D.C. 1/ 
Notice of .the iilstftution of the inquiry and hearing was duly given by -
posting copies of the notice at the Secretary's Office in the Commission in 
Washington, D.C., and at the Commission's office in New York City, and by 
publishing the original notice in the Federal Register of January 26, 1978 
(43 F.R. 3632). 2/ 

The Treasury Department instituted its investigations after receiving a 
complaint on December 5, 1977, from the Armco Steel Corp., of Middletown, 
Ohio. Treasury's notices of its antidumping proceedings were published in 
the Federal Register of January 23, 1978 (43 F.R. 3231). }./ 

In the event that the U.S. International Trade Commission finds in the 
affirmative--that there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the 
United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 
being established, by reason of the importation of carbon steel bars from 
the United Kingdom (inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-8) or carbon steel strip from 
the United Kingdom (inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-9) that may be sold in the 
United States at less than fair value--the Treasury Department will 
terminate its investiations as to the fact or likelihood of sales at less 
than fair value of such merchandise. In the event that the Commission finds 
in the negative, the Treasury Department's investigations will continue • 

. The Commission's determinations are due to t•e reported to the Secretary of 
the Treasury by no later than Thursday, February 16, 1978. 

Description and Uses 

Carbon· steel 

The steel bars and steel strip that were covered by the Treasury letter 
are of carbon steel--that is, steel that is not alloyed. According to the 
definitions given in the TSUS, steel is an alloy of carbon in iron which may 
contain other elements intended to enhance one or more properties and may 
contain elements unavoidably retained from raw materials, but iron must 
predominate, by weight, over each of the other elements. Carbon steel--that 
is, steel not alloyed by these other elements--is steel which does not 
contain one or more of the following elements in more than specified 
proportions by weight: Manganese, phosphorous, sulfur, silicon, copper, 
aluminum, chromium, cobalt, lead, nickel, tungsten, or maximum percentages 

1/ Representatives of Armco Steel Corp. (the complainant in the. instant 
inquiries) and British Steel Corp. (the largest importer of carbon steel 
bars ft:om the United Kingdom) presented testimony to the Commission at the 
public hearing. 

2/ A copy of the Commission's notice of inquiries and hearing is presented 
in-app. C. · 

3/ Copies of Treasury's notices of its antidumping proceedings are 
presented in app. D. 
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of any other metallic element. It should be noted that carbon steel cloes 
not include stainless steel, i.e., any alloy steel enumerated above vhich 
contains less than 1 percent of carbon and over 11.5 percent of ch~omium. 

Carbon steel bars 

The TSUS defines bars as products of solid cross section not conforming 
completely to the respective specifications set forth in the TSUS for 
blooms, billets, slabs, sheet bars, wire rods, plates, sheets, strip, wire, 
rails, joint bars, or tie plates, and which have cross sections in the shape 
of circles, segments of circles, ovals, triangles, rectangles {flat bars), 
hexagons, or octagons. Carbon steel bars are generally produced in straight 
lengths but can also be produced in coils depending upon size and configura
tion. The carbon steel bars covered by the Treasury letter are hot rolled 
only. 

In terms of tonnage and application, hot-rolled carbon steel bars are 
among the most important products made by the domestic steel industry. 1/ 
The ingots, blooms, or billets, from which carbon steel bars are produced, 
are heated in a furnace to a uniform heat and then passed through a series 
of rolls that form the steel to the desired shape and dimension. After 
being rolled, the bars are generally cut to standard straight lengths by hot 
shearing, hot sawing, or other means, depending on their size, cross
sectional configuration, and grade of steel. They are designated by 
dimension and by cross sectional configuration, i.e., "l inch square," "2 
inch oval," and so forth. 

I~ general there are two major grades of hot-rolled carbon steel 
bars--merchant quality and special quality. Merchant-quality bars are 
produced to a variety of chemical and physical specifications, but the 
tolerances are broad and they are not designed to the rigorous specifi
cations required for use in forging, heat treating, or other processes 
requiring close metallurgical control, internal soundness, and surface 
perfection. Merchant-quality bars are used in the production of noncritical 
components of most types of machinery, bridges, buildings, railway cars, 
earth-moving and road-building equipment, and agricultural implements, and 
for ''wrought" grills, railings, furniture, and other products. An estimated 
80 percent of U.S. production of hot-rolled carbon steel bars is of merchant 
quality bars. 

Special-quality bars are ordered when the end use or the method of 
fabricating the end product requires characteristics not available in 
merchant-quality bars. Special-quality bars are made to exact chemical and 
physical specifications suitable for the production of many products that 

1/ Although most carbon steel bars are hot rolled only, substantial 
quantities are also cold finished. Cold finishing includes such processes 
as cold drawing, cold rolling, turning, grinding, and polishing. 
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are made by forging, machining, drawing, cold heading, and heat treating. 
These bars are normally subdivided into forging-quality bars and 
free-machining-quality bars. Free-machining bars are further subdivided 
into three types of bars--resulfurized, leaded, and resulfurized and leaded 
bars. The addition of either sulfur or lead or both sulfur and lead during 
the melting process or through ladle additions facilitates the formation of 
small uniform chips during cutting (machining) operations on the bars. The 
formation of small uniform chips, in contrast to long, twisting rings, is 
desirable for trouble-free and economical high-speed machining operation~. 
Quality tools, axles, gun parts, and many other precision products are made 
from special-quality bars. In addition, special-quality hot-rolled carbon 
steel bars are used for structural purposes. 

Carbon steel strip 

The TSUS defines strip as a flat-rolled product, whether or not 
corrugated or crimped, in coils or cut to length, under 0.1875 inch in 
thickness, and, if cold rolled, over 0.50 inch but not over 12 inches in. 
width, or, if not cold rolled, not over 12 inches in width. The articles 
covered.by the Treasury letter include both hot-rolled and cold-rolled 
carbon steel strip. Carbon steel strip is generally hot rolled from billets 
.or slabs in bar mills or mills of the continuous type and can be finished in 
a wide variety of qualities and surfaces. Carbon steel strip may be cold 
rolled to improve its properties and its surface characteristics. Often 
carbon steel strip is produced by slitting carbon steel sheet and coils-
flat products under 0.1875 inch in thickness and over 12 inches in width. 
Numerous firms slit purchased strip for sale to others or for their own 
use. Entrance into the industry as a slitter is economically feasible 
because equipment costs and space requirements are nominal compared with the 
cost of a hot-rolled bar or strip mill. Carbon steel strip may also be 
produced by cold rolling carbon steel bars and wire. Carbon steel strip is 
used in the manufacture of a multitude of articles by mass production 
methods in the automotive and other industries. 

U.S. Tariff Treatment 

The current column 1 rate of duty (the most-favored-nation rate of duty) 
applicable to bars of steel, other than alloy steel, not cold formed, and 
not coated or plated with metal, of the types provided for in TSUS items 
608.45 and 608.46, is 7 percent ad valorem. For item 608.45, this rate has 
remained the same since 1963. However, the duty rate applicable to item 
608.46 .was reduced, as a result of concessions granted by the United States 
in the Kennedy round of trade negotiations under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), from 10.5 percent ad valorem prior to 1968 to the 
current 7 percent rate, which became effective January 1, 1972. Item 608.45 
provides for hot-rolled carbon steel bars valued not over 5 cents per pound; 
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item 608.46 provides for hot-rolled carbon steel bars valued over 5 cents 
per pound. The column 2 rates of duty, applicable to imports from 
designated Communist-dominated countries, are 20 percent ad valorem for both 
TSUS classifications. 

On September 17, 1964, the Secretary of the Treasury issued a "finding 
of dumping" on imports f~om Canada of carbon steel bars (TSUS items 608.45 
through 608.50) and of bar-shapes under 3 inches and structural shapes 3 
inches and over, 609.80 et seq. (T.D. 56264, 29 F.R. 13319). 1/ The 
Secretary's finding of dumping was preceded by a determination by the U.S. 
Tariff Commission 2/ that a domestic industry was being injured by reason of 
the importation of-such merchandise sold at less than fair value in the 
United States. 

The ad valorem rates of duty for strip, other than alloy iron or steel, 
of the types covered by the instant investigation are 6 percent, 8.5 
percent, and 9.5 percent for TSUS items 609.02, 609.03, and 609.04, 
respectively, for countries entitled to the column 1 rate. These rates have 
remained unchanged since 1963. The column 2 rate of duty is 25 percent ad 
valorem for each TSUS category. 

None of the items covered above are subject to duty-free treatment under 
the Generalized System of Preferences, which grants such duty-free treatment 
to certain other products of designated beneficiary countries. 

The following tabulation presents a description and lists the rates of 
duty for each of the TSUSA items being considered. 

1/ U •. S. Tariff Conunission, Carbon Steel Bars and Shapes from Canada, 
Determination of Injury, TC Publication 135, 1964. 

2/ Now the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 

TSUS 
item No. 

608.45 

608.46 

609.02 

609.03 

609.04 

U.S. rates of duty by TSUS item, 1978 

Rate of duty 
De script ion 

Bars of steel, except deformed 
concrete reinforcing bars: 

Other than alloy steel: 
Not cold formed: 

Not coated or plated 
with metal: 

Valued not over 

Col. 1 

5 cents per 
pound----··-----: 7% ad val. 

Valued over 5 
cents per 
pound----------: 7% ad val. 

Strip, of iron or steel, not cut, 
not pressed, and not stamped to 
nonrectangular shape (except as 
provided in item 609.17): 

Other than alloy iron or steel:: 
Not over 0.01 inch in 

thickness----------------: 6% ad val. 
Over 0.01 but not over 

0.05 inch in thickness---: 8.5% ad val. 
Over 0.05 inch in 

thickness----------------: 9.5% ad val. 

Col. 2 

20% ad val. 

20% ad val. 

25% ad val. 

25% ad val. 

25% ad val. 

Nature and Extent of Alleged Sales at Less Than Fair Value 

On December 5, 1977, the Department of the Treasury received a complaint 
from G. H. McClure, Senior Vice President, Commercial, Armco Steel Corp., 
Middletown, Ohio, alleging that carbon steel plates, carbon steel structural 
shapes, carbon steel cold-rolled sheets and coils, carbon steel wire rods, 
and carbon steel hot-rolled bars and bar shapes are being, or are likely to 
be, imported from the United Kingdom and sold in the United States at less 
than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. 
The complainant further alleged that the industries in the United States 
producing the like or directly competitive domestic merchandise are being, 
or are likely to be, injured by reason of the importation of such 
merchandise. 
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The Armco complaint was also submitted in support of an earlier 
complaint (dated October 20, 1977) by National Steel Corp. with respect to 
cold-rolled sheets and coils of carbon steel from the United Kingdom, and a 
petition presented to the Department of the Treasury on November 8, 1977, by 
the Honorable Charles Vanik, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Trade of the 
Committee on Ways and Means of the U.S. Hou~e of Representatives, insofar as 
that petition pertains.to cold-rolled carbo~ steel sheet, carbon steel 
plates, and carbon steel structural shapes from the United Kingdom. 

The carbon steel strip (covered in the Armco complaint under the ter.m 
carbon steel cold-rolled sheets and coils) and carbon steel bars that are 
the subject of these inquiries are alleged by the petitioner to be sold at 
less-than-fair-value (LTFV) margins of 2.6 to 12 percent on the bars and 24 
to 26 percent on the strip. 

According to its letter, the information available to Treasury with 
respect to imports of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom indicated 
that those imports increased substantially during the period January
September 1977 over the corresponding period of 1976. However, such imports 
accounted for only 1.4 percent of domestic consumption during that period. 
With regard to imports of carbon steel strip, the information available to 
Treasury indicated that those imports also increased during the first 9 
months of 1977 over the corresponding period of 1976. However, imports of 
carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom accounted for only 0.2 percent of 
domestic consumption during January-September 1977. 

Furthermore, the letter continues, although in recent years 
profitability and employment declined throughout the domestic industry 
producing the classes or kinds of merchandise covered in these inquiries, 
there was no evidence before Treasury that those declines were caused by 
imports or the alleged sale of carbon steel bars or strip at less than fair 
value from the United Kingdom. 

Accordingly, from the available information, the Department of the 
Treasury concluded that there was substantial doubt that an industry in the 
United States was being or was likely to be injured, or was prevented from 
being established, by reason of the alleged sales at less than fair value 
from the United Kingdom. 

It appears that the Department of the Treasury referred the instant 
inquiries to the U.S. International Trade Commission for two reasons. 
First, the ratios of imports to apparent U.S. consumption of both hot-rolled 
carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip were extremely 
low. Second, the complaint did not specifically allege that such imports 
from the United Kingdom, that may be sold in the United States at less than 
fair value, were a cause of their injury. 

At the same time that Treasury instituted its investigations on carbon 
steel bars and strip and referred those cases to the U.S. International 
Trade Commission for 30-day inquiries, it also instituted investigations of 
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import~ of carbon steel plates a1.d certain carbon steel structural shapes 
from the United Kingdom without referral to the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 1/ 

On December 2, 1977, the Treasury Depart nent instituted an investigatio·~ 
into the nature and extent of LTFV sales of :old-rolled and galvanized 
carbon steel sheet from the United Kingdom ai a result of a complaint filed 
by National Steel Co"t"p., and an additional i1westigation based on the Armco 
complaint was not considered necessary. On December 22, 1977, the Treas~1ry 
Department instituted an investigation into the nature and extent of LTFV 
sales of carbon steel wire rods from the United Kingdom as a result of a 
complaint filed by Georgetown Steel Corp., and an additional investigation 
based on the Armco complaint was not considered necessary. ~/ 

In addition to the above cited investigations and inquiries involving 
carbon steel products from the United Kingdom, many of the same products 
from o'ther countries of the European Community and Japan are· also subject to 
current Treasury Department investigations under the Antidumping Act, 1921, 
as amended. On January 18, 1978, the Treasury Department advised the U.S. 
International Trade Commission that carbon steel plates from Japan are being 
or are likely to be sold in the United States at less-than-fair- value, and 
on January 23, 1978, the U.S. International Trade Commission instituted 
·investigation No. AA1921-179 to determine whether an industry in the United 
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the 
United States. Selected dat·a on current antidumping investigations and 
inquiries on carbon steel products before the Department of the Treasury and 
the U.S. International Trade Commission are presented in appendix G. 

1/ See Treasury notices of investigations in app. E. 
21 See Treasury notices of investigations in app. F. 

Note.-- This paragraph and the following paragraph appear in the report at the 
request of Commissioner Ablondi. 

In the Federal Register of February 13, 1978 (43 F.R. 6065), the 
Treasury Department announced regulations applicable to the information 
required to be filed at the time of importation of certain articles of 
steel. As was there indicated, the Secretary intends to implement a 
"trigger price mechanism". This mechanism will consist of four parts: (1) 
the establishment of trigger prices for most steel mill products imported 
into the United States; (2) adoption of a new Special Summary Steel Invoice 
(SSS!) applicable to imports of all steel mill products; (3) the continuous 
collection and analysis of data concerning the cost of production and prices 
of steei mill products in the countries that are the principal exporters of 
such products to the United States, and the condition of the domestic steel 
industry; and (4) where appropriate, the expedited initiation and 
disposition of proceedings under the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, with 
respect to imports below the trigger prices. Continued on following page. 
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The Domestic Industry 
General 

Carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip are produced by 73 companies in 
over 150 plants located throughout the United States. l/ The types of com
panies producing carbon steel bars and strip range from the giant integrated 
steel companies that produce both bars and strip as well as other iron and 
steel products to the small steel service centers or slitting firms that 
specialize in cutting steel strip to order from purchased sheets and coils. 

Hot-rolled bars.--Three categories of producers roll carbon steel bars 
in the United States--integrated steel companies, mini steel mills, and 
steel rerollers (firms that purchase billets from domestic or foreign 
sources and roll these billets into bars). Fifty-three companies operate 87 
mills that produce or are capable of producing carbon steel bars, according 
to the American Iron and Steel Institute directory of bar producers. ~/ 

The greatest concentration of bar mills is in the highly industrialized 
belt extending from Illinois through Ohio and into Pennsylvania; 43 of the 
87 mills are located in these three States alone. Texas (7 mills) and 
California (5 mills) are also important bar producing states. 

Note confinued fro111 ·page 11. 
Effective February 21, 1978, importers must file with Customs the new 

SSS! form, which will be used to compare import prices with trigger prices. 
Steel products exported on or after the publication date of their "base .. 
trigger prices will be monitored by Customs. The base prices for 17 of the 
32 categories of products being compared by Customs were published in the 
Federal Register of January 9, 1978 (43 F.R. 1464), and the remaining base 
prices will be disclosed in the future. Treasury has also published a 
series of "extras"--to allow for differences in quality and dimensions--for 
16 of the 17 steel mill products for which base prices were previously 
announced. 

Among the 32 product categories for which trigger prices are being 
~stablished are hot-rolled carbon bars, hot-rolled strip, and cold-rolled 
strip. Of these three categories, only the base price for hot-rolled carbon 
bars ha:; been announced--~30& per net ton (340 oer metric- ton). to 
addition, importati~n charges (1.e., freight, i~surance, inter~st, and 
handling) on suc....h bat·s have been announced: these c'1arges range from $35.40 
per net ton on imports entering Pacific ports to $59.13 per net ton on 
imports· entering Great Lakes ports. The extras charges for hot-rolled 
carbon bars have not yet been announced, nor have the base prices for either 
hot- or cold-rolled strip. 

1/ Numerous additional firms produce strip by slitting purchased sheets 
and coi 1. 

2/ Stainless steel and alloy steel bar mills are not included in this 
classification. 
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Carbon steel bars and strip: Number of domestic companies and plants 
producing carbon steel bars and strip, and major geographic location of 
mills by States, 1977 

Item Hot-rolled : Hot-rolled :Cold-rolled 
bar mills :strip mills :strip mills 

Total number of--
Firms--------------~-----------------: ·53 

87 
18 29 

Mills--------------------------------: 33 39 
Number of States where mills are 

located------------------------------: 25 13 14 
Geographic location: 

Pennsylvania-------------------------: 
Illinois-----------------------------: 
Ohio---------------------------------: 
Texas--------------------------------: 
New York-----------------------------: 
California---------------------------: 
Michigan--~--------------------------: 

17 
14 
12 

7 
4 
5 
1 

7 9 
5 2 
5 6 
- : 
2 3 
2 1 
3 7 

All other--------------------~-------: 23 10 11 

Source: American Iron and Steel Institute. 

The 10 largest bar producers, based on tonnage, are: Armco Steel Corp. 
(4 mills); Bethlehem Steel Corp. (7 mills); CF & I Corp. (1 mill); 
Interlake, Inc. (2 mills); Jones and Laughlin Steel Co. (2 mills); North 
Star Steel Co. (1 mill); Nucor Corp. (3 mills); Republic Steel Corp. (6 
mills): Sharon Steel Corp. (2 mills); and United States Steel Corp. (10 
mills). North Star Steel and Nucor are both mini steel mills with 
restricted product lines, compared with the integrated steel mills. As a 
result, bars represent a larger proportion of the total output of Nucor and 
North Star in comparison with the larger more diversified bar producers. 

Strip.--Domestic strip producers generally fall into two classifica
tions: hot-rolled strip producers (18 companies operating 33 plants); and 
cold-rolled strip producers (29 companies operating 39 plants). The 
manufacturers that operate hot-rolled strip mills are primarily integrated 
steel companies, many of which are also the major hot-rolled bar producers. 
Only 2 of the 18 hot-rolled strip producers are not hot-rolled bar 
producers. In addition, 8 of the 29 cold-rolled strip producers are also 
hot-rolled strip and bar producers. Forty-nine carbon steel strip mills are 
located in the industrial belt running from Illinois to Pennsylvania (22 
hot-rolled strip mills and 27 cold-rolled strip mills). 

Hot-rolled bar producers often roll flat bars that fall within the 
dimensional limits, as specified by the TSUS, for strip. These companies 
are primarily bar producers and do not consider themselves to be in the hot
rol led strip business. 
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Many companies produce cold-rolled strip, either by cold rolling hot
rolled strip or by slitting cold-rolled sheet or coil. Because of the 
bifurcation existing in this industry, based on technology, it has not been 
possible to identify all producers of strip or to determine the quantity of 
strip that they produce. Published data on U.S. strip production may 
significantly understate U.S. production of strip, especially that share of 
output which is accounted for by independent slitters of sheet and coil. 

Channels of Distribution 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip 
move to the end-user market through a conglomeration of channels as shown in 
the diagram below. The bulk of the domestic steel mills' shipments are of 
merchant-quality bars. These bars generally move to the end-user market 
directly or through distributors and steel service centers. Special-quality 
grades of bars move through the same channels or to cold finishers who 
grind, turn, draw, or otherwise further process the bars to enhance the bar 
surface, physical properties, and dimensional specification; certain mills 
also perform this work and thereby add additional channels to the overall 
distribution system~ 

Th"irty-two percent of all domestic bar shipments were sold directly to 
the automotive market in 1976. The automotive market is the largest bar 
market. Approximately 11 percent of all domestic hot-rolled bars were 
shipped to steel distributors or service centers. 

The channels of distribution for carbon steel strip are similar to those 
for bars, except for the addition of a new channel, the strip-slitting 
firms. Steel service centers and slitters purchase sheets and coils from 
the importers or domestic steel mills and slit the steel to customer width 
requirements. In certain instances the customers may be distributors who 
stock standard-width strip for their customers. 
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Hot-rolled bars: Channels of distribution of domestic and imported hot
rolled carbon steel bars 

,_d_o_m_e_s_t.;__i_c_ st e ej _ :Mills 

Re-roll Hot rolled bars 

.___s_t_e_e_l_J-_11_· l_l_s _ _,~J 

Cold bar 
finishers · .. 1.~,. I Steel mifil l Steel. r---S-t--'e+'e'--1-.. --A ___ _ 

l Cold 1-, distri- · · Service I 
_Dnish~1!.EL_J bu_tor~. I Ce_r:!_ters__J 

Foreign Steel 
Nills 

Hot rolled bars_ 

J J ''-,,---J --------.. 
[-

____ E_n_a __ u_s_e_r_s ____ ' ' --·----·---~---'.-------~ End users 
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Wllile the channels of distributi.on discussed above for carbon steel bars 
and strip are numerous, they represent only a fraction of the total. Once 
'1ars and strip steel pt'oducts enter the first level end-user markets the 
number of users and uses increases sharply as does the number of channels of 
distribution. 

U.S. Consumption 

As shown .i.n the fol1owing table, about half of apparent U.S. consumption 
of carbon steel strip in 1977 was of hot-rolled strip and a~out half was of 
cold- rolled str~p. Altogether, hot-rolled carbon steel ~ars accounted for 
three- quarters of the aggregate consumption of the products covered 
herei.n, Such consumption was 31 percent lower in 1975 t'lan in 1974, and by 
1977 had only recovered to 83 percent of the 1974 level (see table 1, app. 
A). . 

Hot-rolled carhon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel 
strip: Apparent U.S. consumption, 1974-77 

Year 

1974-·---------- ·--·---------: 
1975--------------------: 
1976--------------------: 
1977--------------------: 

(In l,000 short tons) 

Carbon steel strip :Hot-rolle~: 
-----·------- carbon Total 

Hot-rolled ~Cold-rolled~ Total ~steel bars~ 

1 '314 
912 

1,142 
1,029 

1,236 
693 
880 
921 

2,550 
1,605 
2,022 
l ,950 

7,788 : 10,338 
5,529 7,130 
5,835 7,856 
6,643 8,593 

Sou"T'.'ce: Compi. led from statistics of the American Iron and Steel Institute 
and official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

U.S. Producers' Shipments 

As shown in the fol "!.owing table, U.S. producers' shi..pments of hot-rolled 
carbon steel bars accounted for a~out three-quarters of the total shipments 
of al! p~oducts covered by these inquiries. In the aggregate, U.S. 
producers' s~ipments in 1975 were 31 percent below the 1974 level and in 
1977 were still 19 percent below the 1974 level (see table l). 
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Hot-r.olled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel 
strip: U.S. producers' shipments, 1974-77 

(In 1,000 short tons) . . 
Carbon steel strip ·Hot-rolled' 

Year ---------------------------------: carbon : Total 
Hot-rolled =cold-rolled: Total :steel bars: 

----~--------~~--·~-------------=----- : . : 
1Q74-----------------~--: 1,285 1,206 2,491 7,234 9,726 
1975--------------------: 888 671 1,559 5,180 . 6,735 . . 
1976--------------------: 1,120 841 1,962 5,511 7 ,473 
1977--------------------: 999 882 J,881 5,987 7,868 

Source: Compiled from statistics of the American Iron and Steel Institute. 

U.S. Imports 

U.S. imports from a 11 sources 

As shown in the table below and in tal:>les 1 and 2, U.S. import~ of the 
products covered by these inquiries fell by 43 percent between 1974 and 1976 
but increased in tonnage hy 76 percent in 1977. Total imports in 1977 were 
slightly higher than they had been in 1974. About 90 percent of the 
import tonnage in 1977 consisted of hot-rolled carbon steel bars. 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot~ and cold-rolled carbon steel 
strip: U.S. imports for consumption, 1974-77 

(In 1,000 short tons) 

Carbon steel strip :Hot-rolled: . . 
Year ----------------------------------· carbon • Total 

Hot-rolled :cold-rolled: Total :steel bars: 

1974--------------------: 35 44 79 678 
1975--------------------: 26 26 52 419 
1976--------------------: 23 42 66 369 
1977--------------------: 32 42 74 691 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce. 

757 
741 
435 
765 

The ratio of total imports to apparent consumption, as shown in the 
table below and in tables 1 and 3, generaliy wc.s higher in 1977 than in the 
preceding years. In each year, the ratio of imports of bars to apparent 
consumption was higher than were the ratios of imports of strip to apparent 
consumption. 
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Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip:· 
Rattos of total imports·for consump~ion from all sources to apparent U.S. 
consumption, 1974-77 

(In percent) 
;.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

Carbon steel strip :Hot-rolled: 
Year • ~~~~.~~~~: carbon : Total 

1974----------~----------: 

1975--~-----------------: 
1976--~------~---~-~----: 

1977---------------~----: 

Hot-rolled ;cold-rolled; Total ;steel bars; 

2.6 3.6 3.1 8.7 .. 
2.8 • 3.8 . 3.2 7.6 . 
2.0 4.8 3.2 6.3 
3. 1 4.5 3.a 10.4 

Source: Compiled from official stattstics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

7;3 
6~6 

5.5 
8.9 

In 1977, Japan, Canada and the United Kingdom accounted for 35~1, 21.5, 
and 15.5 percent of total U.S. imports, respectively, as shown in table 4. 
U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip, by Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA) item. 
and by major sources are presented in tables 5 and 6. 

U.S. imports from the United Kingdom 

As shown in the. following table and it\. tables 1 and·. 2, U.S. imports from 
the United Kingdom of the products covered hy these inquiries were 82 
percent greater in volume in 1977 than they had been in 1974. Hot-rolled 
carbon steel bars accounted for 97 percent of the subject imports from the 
United Kingdom a·nd were responsible fo:r tl}.e increasing volume· ·of total 
imports from the United Kingdom. Imports from the United Kingdom of carbon 
steel stri.p, nearly all of which was cold rolled, were 38 percent less in 
1977 than they had been {n 1974. 
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Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel 
strip: U.S. imports for consumption from the United Kingdom, 1974-77 

(In 1,000 short tons) 

Year 
Carbon steel strip :Hot-rolled: 

carbon Total 
Hot-rolled :cold-rolled: Total :steel bars: 

~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~·~~--~~~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1974--------------------: 2.4 3.9 6.4 58.9 
1975--------------------: 2.7 3.2 6.0 83.3 
1976--------------------: . l 3.5 3.6 76.6 
1977--------------------: . 2 3.7 3.9 114.4 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

65.2 
89.2 
80.2 

11-8. 3 

The follo~ing table and tables l and 3 indicate that overall, imports 
from the Uni.ted Kingdom of the products covered by these inquiries accounted 
for a growing share of U.S. apparent consumption during the period 1974-77, 
however, all of the increase was accounted for by hot-rolled carbon steel 
~ars. In 1977, such imports accounted for 1.7 percent of domestic 
consumption, whi.le imports of carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom 
accounted for only 0.2 percent of apparent U.S. consumption. 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and c:old-rolled carbon steel strip: 
Rat i.o of imports from the United Kingdom to apparent U.S. consumption, 
1974-77 

(In percent) 
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Year 
Carbon steel strip :Hot-rolled: 

~~~~~- carbon Total 
Hot-rolled :cold-rolled: Total :steel bars: 

1974--------------------: 
1975--------------------: 
1976------------·--------: 
1977--------------------: 

1/ Less than 0.05 percent. 

1/ 
Tt 

0.2 
.3 

0.3 
.5 
.4 
.4 

0.2 
.4 
.2 
.2 

0.8 
1.5 
I. 3 
1. 7 

Source: Compiled from offici.al statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Comme~ce. 

0.6 
1.3 
1.0 
1.4 
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The United Kingdom share of the imports of the products covered by these 
inquiries is shown in the following table. The data presented show that the 
United Kingdom accounted for an inc re as j_ng share of total U.S. imports of 
all of the products covered by these inquiries as a result of its increasing 
imports of hot-rolled carbon steel bars. The United Kingdom's share of 
total U.S. imports of strip. however, is declining. 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
Share of total U.S. imports from all sources accounted for by imports 
from the United Kingdom, 1974-77 

(In percent) 

Year 
~Hot-rolled~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. carbon • Total 
Hot-rolled ~Cold-rolled~ Total ;steel bars; 

Carbon steel strip 

~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1974--------------------: 7.0 8.9 8.1 8.7 8.6 
1975--------------------: 10.6 12.4 11.5 19.9 19.0 
1976--------------------: • 3 8.3 5.5 20.8 
1977--------------------: .7 9.0 5.3 16.5 

Sou~ce: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

18.5 
15.5 

As indicated in table 4, Japan and Canada account for a greater volume 
of imports than the United Ki.ngdom in all of the product categories listed 
above, and for certain strip categories, West Germany and Belgium are also 
more important suppliers than is the United Kingdom. 

Hot-rolled bars, bar shapes, hot- ~nd cold·-~olled _strip, and 
cold-rolled sheet 

Tables 7 through 12 present data on U.B. producers' shipments, exports, 
impot"ts and apparent U.S. consumption of carbon steel bars and light bar 
shapes and carbon steel strip and sheet. Although the addition of data on 
light bar shapes and sheet to the data previously presented for carbon steel 
bars and carbon steel strip makes each of the figures larger, sometimes 
substantially so, the trends remain the same as those previously presented. 
The ratios of imports from the United Kingdom to apparent U.S. consumption 
change by only a few tenths of a percent. For imports from other sources, 
the ratios become substantially larger with the inclusion of the additional 
protiuc;t classes, as shown in the following table. 
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Rat 1.o of imports from the United Kingdom ~ind from all countries to apparent 
U.S. consumption, by categories, 1974-77 

Year 

Ratio of imports to appa:~ent U.S. consumption of--

:Hot-rolled: :Hot- and cold-: 
:Hot-rolled: carbon Hot- and rolled carbon 

carbon :steel bars:cold-rolled steel strip 
steel and carbon and cold-
bars :light bar :steel strip:rolled carbon 

:Total, 
: bars 
: and 
:strip 

:Total, bars, 
:bar shapes, 

strip, and 
sheet 

---·- _:_ __ ·--··----~----~~-~-~~~--------------- steel she __ e_t _____ __:_ ______ _ 
Imports from th~ United Kingdom 

·----- ·---~-----

1974---: 0.8 0.7 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.4 
1975---: 1.5 1.4 .4 .5 1.3 .7 
1976---: 1. 3 1. 2 .2 .2 l.O .4 
1977---: 1.. 7 1.5 .2 .3 1.4 .6 ···-.. ---~-

Imports from all countries 

1974---: 8.7 12.2 
1975---: 7.6 9. l 
1976---: 6.3 7.8 
1977---: J0.4 12.l 

3. 1 
3.2 
3.2 
3.8 

l 1.6 
13.1 
1 l.O 
15.l 

7.3 
6.6 
5.5 
8.9 

11.8 
12.0 
10.2 
14.3 

Source: Comp:i.led from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

The Market for Carbon Steel Bars in the North Central States 1/ 

Hot-rolled carbon steel ba!"s move into almost all markets i.n all parts 
of the United States. However, the North Central States--namely, 
Wisconsi.n,Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas receive the greatest quantity of 
shipments of carbon steel bars. The carbon steel bar. markets are large and 
ltighly developed i.n this region because of the number of heavy industries 
concentrated there, i.e., automotive and machinery and equipment manufac
turers. A complete system of railroads, super highways, some rivers, and 
four major ports of entry facilitate the movement of bars to the 

11 Counsel for Armco contended in the public hearing that the nature of 
the market for carbon steel bars warranted a separate examination of the 
Grea:t Lakes area market for sue~ articlei;; no similar contention l:tas been 
made with regard to carbon steel strip. Data for the Great Lakes area 
separately are not available, but it is believed to be approximated by data 
for. the North Central States. See the transcript of the hearing, p. 18. 
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bar ~uyers and users i.n the North Central States. As a result of this easy 
access and the concentration of industry, a greater quantity of carbon steel 
bar imports enters through the Great Lakes ports of Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Chicago, and Detroit than through any other ports in the United States. 

An analysis of consumption in the North Central States based on 
port-of-entry data and domestic shipments into this region presents only a 
sti.ghtlv different picture than does national con:rnmption data. Imports of 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars into the North Central States during the first 
9 months of 1977 amounted to 281 ,000 short tons, and domestic shipments to 
customers in that region amounted to 3.3 tr.ill ion short tons, resulting· in 
apparent consumption for the region of about 3. 5 mill ion short tons. 
Imports of hot-rolled carbon steel bars accounted for about 7.9 percent of 
North Centt'al States consumption, compared with a 10.4-percent ratio on a 
nationwide basis during the ful 1 year 1977. Imports from the United Kingdom 
into the North Central States amounted to 66,500 short tons in January
Septemher 1977, or 1.9 percent of North Centr.al States consumption, in 
contrast with a nationwide import-penetration ratio of 1.7 percent during 
the full year 1977. 

The Market for Special-Quality Carbon Steel Bars 

U.S. producers contend t~at only 20 percent of all domestic bars are of 
special quality; importers assert that virtually all of their bars are of 
special quality. On a nationwide basis, it is estimated, therefore, that in 
1977, U.S. shipments of special-quality hc.t-rolled carbon steel bars 
amounted to l. 6 mi 11 ion short tons, while imports from al 1 sources amounted 
to 765,000 short tons and imports from the United Kingdom amounted to 
118,000 short tons. Apparent U.S. consumption of special-quality bars, on 
this basis, amounted to 2.3 million short tons. The rati.o of imports from 
all sources to apparent U.S. consumption of special-quality bars would be 
about 32. 7 percent, and the rat i_o of imports from the United Kingdom to 
apparent U.S. consumption would be 5.1 percent. 

On the basis described above, only 652,000 short tons of U.S.-made 
special-quality carbon steel bars were shipped to the North Central States 
during January-September 1977. Imports into that region from all sources 
amounted to as much as 281,000 short tons, and apparent consumption of 
special-quality carbon steel bars amounted to an estimated 933,000 short 
tons. Imports from all sources accounted for an estimated 30 percent of 
apparent consumption in the North Central States in January-September 1977, 
and the corresponding ratio for imports from the United Kingdom is an 
estimated 7.1 percent. 
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Importers of Bars and Strip from the United Kingdom 

U.S. Customs Service data for 1977 reveal that a number of firms 
imported hot-rolled carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom during the 
period January-September 1977. British Steel Corp. (BSC) Houston, Tex., 
however was the only importer to enter hot-rolled carbon steel bars in 
quantity. 

The British Steel Corp. imports a full line of steel items, including 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars. BSC does not handle merchant-quality bars, 
however, and concentrates on the importation of forging-quality and 
free-machining-quality bars. British Steel Corp. (Houston) indicated that 
forging-quality bars are sold to only one distributor, * * *· These bars 
represent * * * percent of BSC's total hot-rolled carbon steel bar imports. 
The remaining hot-rolled carbon steel bars are all free-machining carbon 
steel bars. 

U.S. Customs Service data for January-September 1977 also reveal that 27 
importers actively entered carbon steel strip from the United Kingdom during 
that period. BSC is not a major source of U.S. imports of carbon steel 
strip. 

The Bar and Strip Industries in the United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom, similar to most other industrialized market economy 
countries, produced steel during the past 3 years at rates far below 
capacity. During the first 11 months of 1977, for example, the United 
Kingdom's rateof utilization of capacity to produce crude steel w~s about 
69 percent, substantially less than that in the United States but some 5 
percentage points greater than that of the European Community as a whole. 
Table 13 shows that U.K. shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars and 
carbon steel strip declined substantially from 1973 to 1975, recovered 
somewhat in 1976, and have since remained relatively stable. If it is 
assumed that th.e United Kingdom operated at close to capacity during the 
peak year 1973 and that its capacity to produce the steel items subject to 
these inquiries has not changed materially since that time, 1/ then during 
January-October 1977 the United Kingdom operated at utilization rates 
ranging from 70 percent on cold-rolled strip to 80 percent on hot-rolled 
bars. 

Table 14 shows the potential of the United Kingdom to produce specified 
steel products during 1974-76, and the expected production potential for the 
years 1977-80. Although the products specified in the table differ from the 
definitions of the items under consideration in these inquiries, the table 

II Most industrialized countries' production of steel peaked in 1974, but 
the United Kingdom's production in that year was curtailed by a labor 
strike. Thus 1973, especially the second half of the year, is generally 
considered as the most recent period during which the United Kingdom's steel 
industry operated at rates approximating full capacity. 
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does afford an indication of likely short-run developments in U.K. capacity 
to produce various rolled steel products. From the table and from conver
sations with officials of the British Steel Corp. and the British 
Independent Steel Producers Association, considered in conjunction with the 
currently depressed conditions prevailing throughout world steel markets, it 
appears unlikely that any substantial increases in U.K. capacity to produce 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars or carbon steel strip will take place in the 
ne>ct 2 or 3 years. J_/ 

The iron and steel industry of the United Kingdom is divided into a 
large Government-owned sector, i.e., the British Steel Corp., 2/ and a much 
smaller private sector consisting of some 120 firms. Although-DSC supplies 
about 85 percent of the United Kingdom's total production of crude steel, 
the private sector accounts for a substantial share of production in certain 
product categories. For example, the private sector supplied the following 
percentages of total U.K. production of these nonalloy steel products in 
1976: Bright steel bars--99 percent; light sections, rails, and hot-rolled 
bars (including reinforcing bars in lengths)--59 percent; hot-rolled car~on 
steel strip--18 percent, and cold-rolled carbon steel strip--76 percent. 

As testified at the public hearing, in recent years BSC has accounted 
for almost all U.S. imports of hot-rolled carbon stee 1 bars from the United 
Kingdom but for very few imports of carbon steel strip. 3/ BSC executives 
stated that the firm has two hot-rolled bar mills and one strip mill that 
produce the items under consideration in these inquiries. A multitude of 
much smaller firms in the private sector produce hot-rolled carbon steel 
bars and carbon steel strip. 

British Steel Corp. (Houston) acts as the sole agent foi BSC in the 
United States, selling only steel produced in BSC's mills in the United 
Kingdom. BSC (Houston) does not warehouse bars or strip but acts only as 
the importer to assure the proper and timely entry of orders destined for 
stock bins at customers' plants. Prior to 1968, the forerunners of BSC 
(U.K.) sold their products in the United States through a variety of agents 

1/ * * ~~ 

zl The BSC is the third largest crude steel producer in the world and the 
leading producer of government-owned steel in the market economies of the 
world. App. H presents an excerpt on the United Kingdom and BSC from a 
draft study by the Commission's staff entitled "A Survey anci Analysis of 
Government Ownership in Market Economy Countries: A Study of Steel, 
Automobiles, and Iron Ore," January 1978. 

3/ See the transcript of the hearing, p. 128. 
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and independent importers. In 1968, however, the ground work of organizing 
BSC started, and several importers, such as British Wide Flange, of Houston, 
Tex., were acquired. Later, the staffs of the different importing firms 
were consolidated in Houston. 

Profitability of Selected U.S. Steel Producers, 1974-76 

The industry 

Financial data of steel companies ranging from the giant integrated U.S. 
Steel Col'.'p. to the mi.ni. steel mills such as Nucor Corp. and Washington Steel 
Corp. are presented in tables 15 and 16. fhe profit-and-loss data shown 
therein are an amalgam of data obtained from public sources and used without 
benefit of financial notes or corrections for the various accounting 
procedures each source applied to its data. These data are presented with 
consideration for the variations within and between steel companies during 
the difficult economic period 1974 through 1976. 

The gross income for the hot-rolled bar and strip producers declined 
from $31.9 billion in 1974 to $28.2 billion tn 1975. This 11.6-percent drop 
was directly tied to the downturn in demand for steel during the 1974-75 
recession; steel shipments by these 15 producers fell by 24.5 million short 
tons during this period. Steel shipments recovered somewhat in 1976 (by 7.6 
mi. ll ion short tons), leading to improved revenues of $30. 6 bill ion (up 8. 6 
percent) in that year. However, overall operating profits declined each 
year from 15.5 percent of sales in 1974 to 9.2 percent in 1976. The net
i.ncome-to-sales ratio nearly halved, falli.ng from 6.5 percent in 1974 to 3.7 
percent ~n 1976. The fir.st, third, fourth, and fifth columns in tables 15 
and 16 explai.n, i.n part, the basis for these steel companies' poor 
performance, showing the deteriorating relationship between revenues and 
costs. 

Shipments.--Based on shipments in 1974, the 15 steel producers appear to 
have reduced their capacity utilization by over 25 percent. 1/ As a result, 
all the indicators moved negatively with respect to their profitability. 

While total shipments by domestic steel producers declined in 1975 
relative to 1974, the s!:lare of total shipments by the producers shown in the 
tables also declined somewhat relative to total U.S. shipments of carbon 
steel products, which were also declining. The note on table 15 shows that 
shipments hy the 15 companies fell from 89.2 percent of total domestic 
shipments in 1974 to 87.8 percent in 1976. One factor contributing to this 
modest drop i.n domestic market share by the 15 producers probably was the 
growing market penetration by new mini mills. 

1/ Steel shipments during a 
industry or company capacity. 
behind the level of shipments 

peak period serve as a relative indicator of 
Shipments during 1974 were only slightly 

in 1973, which was a peak year. 
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Employment costs.--Because of the nature of a steel operation and modern 
worker-income-protecting contracts, such as Supplemental Unemployment 
Benefit Plans (SUB benefits), labor costs contribute heavily to declining 
stee~. mill_ profitability as capacity utilization decreases. The steel 
industry reduced its work force in 1974 and 1975, and many thousands of 
workers remained unemployed as late as January 1978. However, substantial 
payments continued to unemployed workers under the SUB program by the steel 
firms. As capacity utilization has fallen, therefore, the ratio of 
employment costs to revenues has risen. The 15-company average increased 
from 31.7 percent in 1974 to 37.4 percent in 1976. 

Cost of goods sold.--The average overall cost of goods sold as a propor
tion of net sales and revenues rose from 75.3 percent in 1974 to 80.0 
per.cent in 1976. The increase in this ratio is indicative of the rising 
costs of labor, raw materials, and energy without full cost pass-through. 
The r.atio of cost of goods sold to income increased annually for all 
companies. with only three or four exceptions. Inland maintained the lowest 
ratios of cost of goods sold to revenue. The actual declines in such ratios 
for. Inland can be attributed chiefly to the efficiencies of its moder.n mill 
facilities. 

General sales and administrative costs.--General sales and 
administrative costs rose fr.om 3.9 percent of net revenues in 1974 to 4.5 
percent in 1975 and 4.6 percent in 1976, as revenues were reduced and sales 
costs such as expenses of keeping sales offices open and salesmen on the 
road increased substantially. 

Company profits.--Individual company profits were generally down over 
the 1974-76 period. The actual declines varied considerably in size and 
some firms increased their net-income-to-revenue ratio in 1975 over 1974, as 
a result of the nature of the individual markets that they served. For 
example, a mi 11 that sold plate to builders of off· shore oil rigs would not 
have cut back production during the recession because demand for this 
particular end use remained strong. 

Profitability of Selected U.S. Steel Producers 
in 1976 and 1977 

Total profitability models are provided for five companies--U.S. Steel 
Corp., Bethlehem Steel Corp., Armco Steel Corp., Inland Steel Corp., and 
Northwestern Steel and Wire Co. (see tables 17 through 27). These models 
are based on information obtained fr.om 10-Q forms filed quarterly by these 
companies with the Securities and Exchange Commission. These five firms 
produce a range of steel products. With the exception of Northwestern, all 
five produce both hot-rolled carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip. 
Northwestern Steel and Wire operates a mini mill. 
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Returns on net worth and assets 

Both financial indicators, return on net worth (RONW) and return on 
assets (ROA), are extremely weak for the selected five steel companies, as 
shown in the following ta~le. 

Return on assets and return on net worth ratios for selected domestic 
producers, January-September 1976 and January-September 1977 

(In percent) 
Ja~uary-September January-September 

1976 1977 Company Return on Return on Return on :Return on 
assets net worth assets :net worth 

Armco--------------------------: 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 
Bethlehem----------------------: .4 .5 I/ 1/ 
Inland Steel Corp--------------: .9 .14 .7 • 11 
Northwestern Steel and Wire 

Corp-------~-----------------: • 1 .11 .9 .9 
U.S. Steel Corp----------------: .8 .9 .6 .7 

l/ Less than 0.01 percent. 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q Reports. 

Debt and leverage 

The five steel companies studied carried debts ranging from 5.2 percent 
to 35.8 percent of their total assets on September 30, 1977. Three of the 
five firms reported higher debt ratios on September 30, 1977, than they had 
reported on September 30, 1976, as shown below. 

Ratios of debt to total assets for domestic steel producers, 
September 30, 1976 and September 30, 1977 

(In percent) 

September 30 of--
Company 

Northwestern Steel and Wire Co--------------------: 
U.S. Steel Corp-----------------------------------: 
Armco Steel Corp----------------------------------: 
Bethlehem Steel Corp------------------------------: 
Inland Steel Corp---------------------------------: 

1976 

6.84 
18.28 
24.00 
21.58 
33.01 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, .!O-_q report_~.· 

1977 

5.18 
15.72 
25.21 
25.59 
35.78 
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Company profits 

For each of the five steel firms studied, the level of profits in 
relat:.on to net revenues in 1977 was lower than it had been i.n 1976. 
However, three finns--U.S. Steel Corp., Northwestern Steel and Wire, and 
Inland Steel--maintained levels of profit above 6 percent. Bethlehem Steel 
and Armco performed more poorly. 

Rati.os of net profit before taxes to net revenues for S domestic steel 
producers, January-September 1976 and January-September 1977 

(In percent) 

Company 

U.S. Steel Corp-----------------------------------: 
Northwestern Stee1 and Wire Co--------------------: 
Inland Steel Corp---------------------------------: 
A~mco Steel Corp----------------------------------: 
Bet~lehem Steel Corp------------------------------: . 

January-September--

1976 

17. 11 
10.02 
9.77 
3.52 
7.80 

1977 

12.67 
9.00 
7.68 
1.54 

.54 

---3,:,-u_-.(-c.e :-· Sect"i°rTt-ies and Exchange. Conunf ss-i"c)-n:--fo.:.g rep-o_l'."t_!:)~·------------·-

Some of Bethiehem's weal<ness is evidenced in the decline in the 
company's cash position, an increase 1.n accounts receivable, and a major 
upward :;;11tft--frum 85.8 percent to 92. 7 percent--in the ratio of the cost of 
goods sold tu revenues between January-September 1976 and January-September 
1977. 

Pcicing Practices 

The domestic stP.el pro1:h1ce_::~~ 

Domc:;~ic steel mills develop a price for each inqu.;ry received from a 
prospective custontel.·. The price is built up, starti.ng from a published base 
price, ti.rough the addition of a myriad of "extras" r.harges rangi.n.g from 
quant i t.y f!Xt-ras to metal J.urgical extras. The base-price 1 is t changes 
regtdaT'...y (Anr.co has changed i.ts base-price 1 ist three times since December 
1974)_ In a<ldit.;_on, d:i.scounti.ng from the base-price list is common during 
periods oi: weal<. demand. Extras charges change Jess frequently. For 
exar.1p~e, Armco's diruens·i.onal extras for !:>ars, established on May 21, 1974, 
did net ch&nge again until July 26, 1976. Domestic mills normally quote 
the·h· prtccs f.o.b. thE.: nearest shipping point, although the quote sometimes 
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includes delivery. U.S. steel mills also have a practice of usi.ng "price 
in effect on date of delivery pricing," often at additional cost to their 
1:>Uyers. 

Upon 1nqull:-y, an !.mporter selling to the U.S. market normally offers 
an approximate price and terms, provided the steel item is a standard one. 
This tentative bid is based on knowledge of mill and market conditions in 
the country of exportation. The importer then contacts the parent mills or, 
i.f the importer is an -i.ndependent, several possible supplying mills for a 
current price. The terms and conditions vary from mill to mill and from 
p"!'.'oduct to product. All importers interviewed by the U.S. International 
Trade Connni.ss ~on staff stressed that carbon steel products produced by mills 
in European Connnunity countries are priced based on supply and demand, in 
contrast to the fixed base-price system used ~y the U.S. steel producers. 
Once the importer obtains his quotes he confirms his bid to his customer by 
phone or teletype and follows that, if the bid is accepted, with a written 
contract. Foreign mill prices are quoted "firm," that is, there are no 
increases in the price to the customer, even though steel mill costs may 
escalate in the interim. 

The British Steel Corp. (Houston) bids on potential busi.ness from 
standard price lists. BSC executives state that their prices do not vary 
from the p--:i.ce 1 ist in effect at the time of the p"!'.'ice request from the 
customer. 

Development of price data 

Questionnaires requesting pricing data on conunon types and sizes of 
hot-rolled carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip were mailed to several 
domestic firms known to produce hot-rolled carbon steel bars or carbon steel 
str;_p. Questionnaires were also mailed to steel importers known to import 
the items being investigated. In an effort to develop comparative pri.cing 
i.nformation, importers who specialized in steel products from countries 
other than the United Kingdom were included in the mailing. Because of the 
time constraints of a 30-day inquiry, not all of the questi.onnaires have yet 
been received or tabulated. 

Price compari.sons.--British Steel Col'."p, provided p!"ice data on several 
types of carbon steel bars: forg i.ng-qual i ty ~ars, leaded free-machining
quali. ty bars, and unleaded (resulfurized) free-machining-quality bars. 
Li_mited data on comparable products were supplied by two U.S. producers-
Armco Steel Corp., and Repu~lic Steel Corp. 

However, accurate price comparisons on identical products cannot be 
made. The specific chemistries or the dimensions of the bars sold in the 
U.S. market by British Steel Corp., Republic Steel Corp., and Armco Steel 
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Corp., for which the Commission obtained prtc1ng data, are too diverse. The 
price data obtained by the Cormnission are presented in table 28. A 
representative of British Steel Corp., 5n testimony before the Commission, 
stated that its prices in the U.S. market have been 5 to IO percent below 
U.S. producers' prices, 1/ but that thev have also been 5 to 30 percent 
above the prices for carbon steel bars .imported from other sources. 

Unit values for hot-rolled carbon steel bar imports from the United 
Kingdom, Japan, Canada, West Germany, and Belgium are presented in table S. 
Unit values can at best allow only a rough comparison of the foreign values 
of imports because of potential variations in product mi.x. The data, 
however, do indicate that ~ars imported from the United Kingdom were 
generally higher in unit value than those from most other foreign suppliers 
in 1977, although carbon steel bars fr.om West Germany were slightly higher 
in unit value than those from the United Kingdom. Also, imports from the 
Uni.ted Kingdom of flats, rounds, and other bars have tr.ended upward in unit 
value while hars from other supp~iers have moved downward irregularly in 
uni.t value. 

The unit values of U.S. imports of carbon steel strip are presented in 
table 6 and indicate tliat the strip obtained from the United Kingdom in 1977 
was su~stantially higher in unit value than was strip from any of the other 
foreign sources listed. The lowest valued imports were from Belgium; 
imports from .Japan, Canada, and West Germany were valued between the Belgian 
imports and those from the United Kingdom. 

Results of the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Questionnaire Responses 

The U.S. International Trade Commission mailed questionnaires to a 
limited number of U.S. steel producers requesting data on their shipments 
and inventories of hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled 
carbon steel strip, employment related to the production of such 
merchandise, and financial data related to the production and sale of such 
merchandise. U.S. producers t~tat accounted for '°'"'°''''percent of the U.S. 
producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars and •''*'''percent of total 
U.S. producers' shipments of hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip 
responded to the questionnaires w~.th usable information. In addition, those 
firms and others provided the Commission with information on lost sales. 

* * * * * * * 

l/ See the transcript of the hearing, p. 129. 



Evidence of Lost Sales 

T.n connection with the Commission's -!nquiries, the B!'iti.sh Steel Corp., 
the largest supplier of hot-rolled car~on steel bars from the United 
Kingdom, S'.1pplied the Commission wi..th its U.S. customer list. The li.st 
co!1~ists of 12 U.S. purchasers. -;'r: .. ;: ': 

Armco Stee1 Corp supplied the Commission with its sales of carbon steel 
products to the firms that had been listed as customers by the British Steel 
Co,.p. i::i some cases, Armco's sales to these fir.ms declined between 197i~ .qnd 
1Q77, and in some cases they increased. However, the data p!'esented 
inclu~ed all carbon steel prod~cts and was not limited to sales of bars an~ 
strip. In addition, A,..mco supplied the Commi_ssion with .q listing of nam1~s 
of consignees from ships manifests for impot"ts of carbon stee! bars and bar 
sliapes and carbon strip and slieet from the United Kingdom. It also provided 
thP. r.ommi.ssion wit~ data on Armco's sales to those firms ~n 1975 ;md J<l77. 
"'!: * * 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 1.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. producers' shipments, exports of domestic 
merchandise,. imports for consumption, and apparent consumption, by categories, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 

1974-------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------------:!/ 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: 
1974-------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------------:1/ 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974-------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------------:!/ 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip: 

U.S. 
producers' 
shipments 

Short tons 

9,725,931 
6,734,863 
7,472,702 
7,867,664 

7,234,451 
5,180,474 
5,510,921 
5,986,861 

2,491,480 
1,559,389 
1,961,781 
1,880,803 

1974~------~---------------------------: 

1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------------: 

1,284,933 
888,411 

1,120,423 
!/ 998,676 

Cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974-------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------------: 

1,206,547 
670,978 
841,358 

!/ 882,127 

U.S. 
exports 

Short 
tons 

145,103 
75,987 
50,799 

:!/ 39,691 

:!/ 

:!/ 

124,622 
69,932 
45,251 
34,870 

20,481 
6,055 
5,548 
4,821 

5,610 
2,210 
1,920 

!/ 1,895 

14,871 
3,845 
3,628 

!/ 2,926 

U.S. imports Ratio to apparent U.S. con
Apparent : sumption of imports from--

From the : From all : : U.S. : The : All 
United : other : Total :consumption : United : other 

King4c>lll__:_ sources : -=~ _ : Kingdom : sources 
Short : Short : Short 
tons 

65,239 
89,234 
80,235 

118,314 

58,870 
83,252 
76,623 

114,383 

6,369 
5,982 
3,612 
3,931 

2,444 
2,742 

68 
212 

3,925 
3,240 
3,544 
3,719 

tons 

691,589 
381,477 
354,356 
647,030 

618,929 
335,389 
292,425 
577 ,034 

72,660 
46,088 
61,931 
69,996 

32,244 
23,134 
23,022 
32,178 

40,416 
22,954 
38,909 
37,818 

tons 

756,828 
470,711 
434,591 
765,344 

677 '799 
418,641 
369,048 
691,417 

79,029 
52,070 
65,543 
73,927 

34,688 
25,876 
23,090 
32,390 

44,341 
26,194 
42,453 
41,537 

Short tons 

10,337,656 
7,129,587 
7,856,494 
8,593,317 

7,787,628 
5,529,183 
5,834,718 
6,643,408 

2,550,028 
1,605,404 
2,021,776 
1,949,909 

1,314,011 
912,077 

1,141,593 
1,029,171 

1,236,017 
'693,327 
880,183 
920,738 

Percent 

0.6 
1. 3 
1.0 
1.4 

.8 
1.5 
1. 3 
1. 7 

.2 

.4 

.2 

.2 

.2 

.3 
Jj 
'!:_/ 

.3 

.5 

.4 

.4 

Percent 

6.7 
5.3 
4.5 
7.5 

7.9 
6.1 
5.0 
8.7 

2.9 
2.8 
3.0 
3.6 

2.4 
2.5 
2.0 
3.1 

3.3 
3.3 
4.4 
4.1 

All 
sources 

Percent 

7.3 
6.6 
5.5 
8.9 

8.7 
7.6 
6.3 

10.4 

3.1 
3.2 
3.2 
3.8 

2.6 
2.8 
2.0 
3.1 

3.6 
3.8 
4.8 
4.5 

1/ Partly estimated on the basis of data available for January-November 1977. 
I_! Less than 0.05 percent. 

Source: U.S. shipments and exports compiled from shipment and export statistics of the American Iron and Steel Institute, except as noted; 
imports compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

~ 
w 
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Table ~.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. imports for consumption, 
by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 

1974---------------------------~-----------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------~-------: 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
i975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------:------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---~-----------------------------------: 

(In short tons) 

United 
Kingdom 

65,239 
89,234 
80,235 

118,314 

58,870 
83,252 
76,623 

114,383 

6,369 
5,982 
3,612 
3,931 

2,444 
2,742 

68 
212 

3,925 
3,240 
3,544 
3,719 

Japan 

222 ,177 
128,640 
182,437 
268,150 

209,903 
111,918 
166,260 
249,758 

12,274 
16, 722 
16,177 
18,392 

6,464 
11,145 

7,458 
10,301 

5,810 
5,577 
8, 719 . 
8,091 

Canada 

51,576 
31,678 
58,231 

164,872 

37,960 
22 ,138 
41,271 

146,475 

13,616 
9,540 

16,960 
18,397 

7,698 
5,182 
5,641 
6,379 

5,918 
4,358 

11,319 
12,018 

West 
Germany 

150,814 
76,863 
21,735 
30,649 

: 122 ,695 
64,304 
5,269 

12,683 

28,119 
12,559 
16,466 
17, 966 

6,465 
3,761 
2,447 
4,181 

21,654 
8,798 

14,019 
13,785 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Belgium 

: 106, 980 
45,899 
29,213 
55,451 

: 100,886 
43,658 
25,418 
51,270 

6,094 
2,241 
3,795 
4,181 

5, 774 
2,241 
2,900 
4,088 

320 
0 

895 
93 

All 
other 

sources 

160,042 
98,397 
62, 740 

127,908 

147,485 
93,371 
54,207 

116,848 

12,557 
5,026 
8,533 

11, 060 

5,843 
805 

4,576 
7,229 

6,714 
4,221 
3,957 
3,831 

Total 

756,828 
470,711 
434,591 
765,344 

677,799 
418,641 
369,048 
691,417 

79,029 
52,070 
65,543 
73,927 

34 .~88 
25,876 
23,090 
32,390 

44,341 
26,194 
42' 453 
41,537 

~ 
l.;J 
+'-



Table.3.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: Ratios of U.S. imports for con
sumption to apparent U.S. consumption, by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976----------------------~----------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
19 7 7----------.-------------------.---------- : 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
L975---------------------------------------: 
1976-----------------~------~--------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977-~---------------------------------~---: 

: 
l:_/ Less than 0.05 percent. 

!In _P~l;'c_ent)_ 

United 
Kingdom 

0. 6 : 
1.3 : 
1.0 : 
1.4 : 

~ 8 : 
1.5 : 
1. 3 : 
1. 7 : 

. 2 : 

. 4 : 

. 2 : 

. 2 ! 

• 2 : 
.3 . 

1/ • 
- : 
"!/ : 

.3 : 

.5 : 

.4 : 

. 4 • 

Japan 

2.2 : 
1.8 : 
2.3 : 
3.1 : 

2.6 : 
2.0 : 
2.9 : 
3.7 : 

• 5 : 
1.0 : 

• 8 : 
• 9 ! 

. 5 : 
1.2 : 

. 6 : 
1.0 : 

• 5 : 
.8 : 

1.0· : 
• 9 • 

Canada 

0.5 : 
• 4 : 
. 7 : 

1. 9 : 

.5 : 

.4 : 
.• 7 : 

2.2 : 

.5 : 

.6 : 

. 8 : 
1.0 : 

• 6 : 
. 6 : 
. 5 : 
.6 : 

.5 : 

.6 : 
1. 3 : 
1. 3 • 

West 
Germany 

1.5 : 
1.1 : 

.3 : 
• 4 : 

1. 6 : 
1. 2 : 

.1 : 

.2 : 

1.2 : 
.8 : 
.8 : 
• 9 ! 

• 5 : 
. 4 : . 
.2 . . 
• 4 • 

1.8 : 
1. 3 : 
1. 6 : 
1.5 • 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Belgium 

1.0 : 
.6 : 
.4 . . 
.6 : 

1.3 : 
.8 : 
.4 : 
. 8 : 

.2 : 

.1 . . 

.2 . . 

.2 : 

.4 : 

.2 . . 

.3 . . 

.4 ! 

!I : 
- . . 

.1 : 
!I . 

All 
ot'her 

sou.,:ces 

1.5 
1.4 

.8 
1.5 

1.9 
1. 7 

.9 
1.8 

.5 

.3 
~4 

. ~ 6 

.4 

.1 

.4 

.7 

.5 

.6 

.4 

.4 

Total 

: 7.3 . 6.6 . . 5.5 . . 8.9 . 
. 8.7 . 
: 7.6 . 6.3 . 
: 10.4 

. 3.1 . . 3.2 . . 3.2 . 
! 3.8 

: 2.6 - 2.8 . . . 2.0 . 
: 3.1 

: 3.6 . 3.8 . . . 4.8 . 4.5 

> 
I 

I.;..> 
V1 



Table 4-.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: Percentage distripution of U.S. 
imports for consumption, by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and 
cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976-------~-------------------------------: 
1977-------------------------------~-------: 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
L975---------------------------------------: 
1976-----------------~---------·-----------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974-------------------------~-------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977----~----------------------------------: 

United 
Kingdom 

8.6 
19.0 
18.5 
15.5 

8.7 
19.9 
20.8 
16.5 

8.1 
11.5 
5.5 
5.3 
7.0 

10.6 
.3 
.7 

8.9 
12.4 
8.3 
9.0 

(In percent~ 

Japan 

29.5 
27.3 
42.0 
35.1 
30.9 
26.7 
45.0 
36.2 

15.5 
32.1 
24.7 
24.8 

18.7 
43.1 
32.3 
31.8 

13.1 
21.3 
20.5 
19.5 

Canada 

6.8 
6.7 

13.4 
21.5 

5.6 
5.3 

11.2 ·: 
21.2 

17.2 
18.3 
25.9 
24.9 

22.3 
20.0 
24.4 
19.7 
13.3 
16.6 
26.7 
28.9 

West 
Germany 

19.9 
16.3 
5.0 
4.0 

18.1 
15.4 
1.4 
1.8 

35.6 
24.1 
25.1 
24.3 

18.6 
14.5 
10.6 
12.9 

48.9 
33.6 
33.1 
33.2 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Belgium 

14.1 
9.8 
6.7 
7.2 

14.9 
10.4 
6.9 
7.4 

7 ;7 
4.3 
5.8 
5.7 

16.6 
8.7 

12.6 
12.6 

• 7 

2.1 
.2 

All 
other 

sources 

21.l 
20.9 
14.4 
16.7 
21.8 
22.3 
14.7 
16.9 

15.9 
9.7 

13.0 
15.0 

16.8 
3.1 

19.8 
22.3 

15.1 
16.1 

9.3 
9.2 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100-. 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

:r-
e..> 
CT\ 
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Table 5.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars 

Source and year Valued not over 5 cents Valued over 5 cents 
Eer Eound Eer Eound 

Flats Rounds Other Flats Rounds Other 
:(608.4520):(608.4540):(608.4560):(608.4620):(608.4640):(608.4660) 

Quantity (short tons) 

United Kingdom: 
1974-----------: 0 0 0 2,885 40,682 15,303 
1975-----------: 0 2,376 0 1,010 67,559 12,307 
1976-----------: 0 0 0 258 57,899 18,466 
1977-----------: 0 0 0 1,343 92,060 20,980 

Japan: 
1974-----------: 0 0 0 98,948 94,566 16,389 
1975-----------: 0 0 0 37 '015 57,094 17,809 
197 6.-----------: 0 0 0 101,822 49,016 15,422 
1977-----------: 0 0 57 136,115 94,637 18,949 

Canada:· 
1974-----------: 0 0 0 12,514 19,640 5,806 
1975-----------: 0 0 0 6,606 11,050 4,482 
1976-----------: 0 0 0 11, 308 10,639 19,324 
1977-----------: 155 0 614 21,948 24'139 99,619 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: 0 0 0 73,171 41,676 7,848 
1975-----------: 0 0 0 32,478 26,820 5,006 
1976-----------: 0 0 0 1,314 2,418 1,537 
1977-----------: 0 0 0 1, 773 7,895 3,015 

Belgium: 
1974-----------: 0 0 0 56,994 22,548 21,344 
1975-----------: 0 0 0 19,644 10,468 13 '546 
1976-----------: 0 0 0 13' 706 6,041 5,671 
1977-----------: 27 0 0 31, 138 9,334 10,771 

All other: 
1974-----------: 322 905 158 88,400 39,379 18,322 
1975-----------: 234 120 4 61,160 21,470 10,379 
1976-----------: 193 61 42 36,701 5,957 11,251 
1977-----------: 0 0 69 46,799 36,862 33'118 

Total: 
1974---~-------: 322 905 158 332,912 258,490 85,012 
1975-----------: 234 2,496 4 157,917 194,461 63,529 
1976-----------: 193 61 42 165 ,111 131, 970 71,671 
1977-----------: 182 0 740 2392116 2642927 1862452 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table ~--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars 

Source and Valued not over 5 cents Valued over 5 cents year 
Eer Eound Eer Eound . Flats Rounds Other Flats . Rounds . Other . . . 

:(608.4520):(608.4540):(608.4560):(608.4620):(608.4640):(608.4660) 
Value (1,000 dollars) 

United Kingdom: . . . . . . 
1974-----------: 7i;)2 8,236 3,251 
1975-----------: 61 308 15,803 3,013 
1976-----------: 75 14,969 4,983 
1977-----------: 401 25,568 6,163 

Japan: ·: 
1974-----------: 31,520 22,043 4,594 
1975-----------: - . 12,113 16,919 6,611 . 
1976-----------: - . 19,417 . 11,929 4,070 . . 
1977-----------: - . 26 25,654 25,614 5,100 . 

Canada: . . . : . . . 
1974-----------: - . . - . 3,218 4,666 1,424 . . 
1975-----------: - . - . 1,954 2,885 1,174 . . 
1976-----------: - : - . - . 2,853 2,475 3,585 . . 
1977-----------: 13 - . 26 5,578 5,903 16,119 . 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: - : - . - . 23,336 13,410 2,813 . . 
1975-----------: - . - . - . 8,242 lCJ,517 2,121 . . . 
1976-----------: - . - . - . 347 671 361 . . . 
1977-----------: - . - . - . 404 2,220 918 . . . 

Belgium: . . . . . . . . . . 
1974----------: - . - . - . 18,552 7,078 . 7,168 . . . . 
1975---------: - . - . - . 5,269 2,862 4,448 . . . 
1976----------: - . - : - . 2,860 1,229 1,252 . . 
1977-----------: 2 : - . - . 5,879 1,767 2;059 . . 

All other: . . 
1974-----------: 26 : 70 8 28,360 11,731 6,473 

: 1975-----------: 6 : 12 - I 15,018 5,571 2,750 
1976----..:.------: 13 : 5 4 7,151 1,357 2,333 
1977----------: - . - . 3 8,016 8,400 6,533 . . 

Total: . . . . . . 
1974-----------: 26 : 70 8 . 105,738 67,164 25,723 . 
1975----------: 6 : 73 - I 42,904 54,559 20,117 
1976-----------: 13 : 5 4 32, 703 32,630 16,584 
1977-----------: . 15 : - : 55 45,932 69,472 : - 36,892 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 5.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, 
by categories and TSUSA items , and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars 

Valued not over 5 cents Valued over 5 cents 
per pound per pound Source and year 

Flats Rounds Other Flats : Rounds : Other 
:(608.4520):(608.4540):(608.4560):(608.4620):(608.4640):(608.4660) 

Unit value (per short ton) 

United Kingdom: . . . 
1974-----------: $261 $202 $212 
1975-----------: $26 305 234 245 
1976-----------: - . 291 259 270 . 
1977-----------: - : - . - . 299 278 294 . . . 

Japan: 
1974-----------: - . - . - . 319 233 280 . . . 
1975-----------: - . - . - . 327 296 371 . . . 
1976-----------: - . - : - . 191 243 264 . . 
1977-----------: - . - . $456 188 271 269 . . 

Canada: 
1974-----------: - . - . - . 257 238 245 . . . 
1975-----------: - . - . - . 296 261 262 . . . 
1976-----------: - . - . - . 252 233 186 . . . 
1977-----------: $84 •. - . 42 254 245 162 . . 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: 319 322 358 
1975-----------: 254 392 424 
1976-----------: - . 264 278 235 . 
1977-----------: 228 281 304 

Belgium: 
1974-----------: - . 326 314 336 . 
1975-----------: - . - . - . 268 273 328 . . . 
1976-----------: - . 209 203 221 . 
1977-----------: 74 - . - . 189 189 " 191 · . . 

All other: 
1974-----------: 81 77 51 321 298 353 
1975----.:...------: 26 100 . J:l 246 259 265 .. 
1976-----------: 67 82 95 195 228 207 
1977-----------: - . - . 43 171 228 197' '· . . 

Total: 
1974-----------: 81 77 51 318 260 303 
1975-----------: 26 29 Jj 272 281 317 
1976-----------: 67 82 95 198 247 231 
1977-----------: 82 - . 74 192 262 198 . 
1/ Less than 0.5 short ton. 
""jj Not available. 

Source: ·Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 6.-- Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip Cold-rolled carbon steel strip 

Source and year 

:Over 0.01 :Over 0 01 
Not over .. but not Not over · 

0 01 
:Over 0.05 0 01 : but not :Over 0.05 

• 0 05 ·. inch in • 0 05 inch in :over : inch in :over • : inch in 
:thickness : inch in :thickness :thickness : inch in :thickness 
:(609 . 0220):thickness :(609.0420):(609 . 0240):thickness :(609.0440) 
: : (609.0320): : (609.0340): 

Quantity (short tons) 

United Kingdom: 
1974----------------: 0 2,220 224 154 3,088 683 
1975----------------: 0 2,742 0 99 2,631 510 
1976----------------: 0 68 0 200 2,680 664 
1977----------------: 0 2 210 45 2,980 694 

Japan: : ' 

1974----------------: 0 3,328 3,136 328 4 ,87.4 608 
1975----------------: 103 610 10,432 535 4,300 .742 
1976----------------: 0 546 6,912 624 .5,224 2,871 
1977----------------: 11 904 9,386 862 6,192 1,037 

Canada: 
1974----------------: 0 535 7,163 0 4, 778 1,140 
1975----------------: 0 306 4,876 0 3,836 522 
1976----------------: 0 438 5,203 0 9,365 1,954 
1977----------------: 1/ 467 5,912 33 9,988 1,997 

West Germany: 
1974----------------: 58 128 6,279 1,572 19,140 942 
1975---------------~: 47 0 3, 714 1,166 6,738 894 
1976----------------: 60 0 2,387 1, 722 11,493 804 
1977----------------: 14 173 3,994 3 ,966 9,526.: 293 

Belgitim: 
1974----------------: 0 0 5,774 0 320 0 
1975----------------: 0 114 2,127 0 0 0 
1976-----------------{ 0 0 2,900 0 0 895 
1977----------------: 0 0 4,088 8 5 80 

All other: 
1974----------------: 74 89 5,680 1,498 3,971 1,245 
1975----------------: 48 84 673 1,038 2,545 638 
1976----------------: 22 132 4,422 1,097 2,460 400 
1977----------------: !/ 107 7,122 794 2,577 460 

Total: 
1974----------------: 132 6,300 28,256 3,552 36,171 4,618 
1975----------------: 198 3,856 21,822 2,838 20,050 3,306 
1976----------------: 82 1,184 21,824 3,643 31,222 7,588 
1977----------------: 25 1 2 653 30 1 712 5 1 708 31 2 268 4 561 
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Table 6.--Hot- and cold- rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. imports for consumption, by categories 
and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip Cold-rolled carbon steel strip 

Source and year 
Not over :Over O.Ol 

O.Ol : but not :Over 0.05 
Not over : Over 0. 0.1 

: but not :Over 0.05 
:over 0.05 : inch in O.Ol :over 0.05 : inch in 

. inch in . inch in . h. k : inch in :thickness : h. k : inch in :thickness t 1c ness t 1c ness 
:(609 . 0220):thickness :(609.0420):(609 . 0240):thickness :(609.0440) 
: : (609.0320): : (609.0340): 

United Kingdom: 
1974----------------: 614 
1975----------------: 679 
1976----------------: 105 
1977----------------: - : 2 

Japan: 
1974----------------: - : 802 
1975----------------: 236 210 
1976----------------: - : 180 
1977----------------: 34 324 

Canada: 
1974----------------: - : 166 
1975----------------: - : 123 
1976----------------: - : 184 
1977----------------: 3 184 

West Germany: 
1974----------------: 71 71 
1975----------------: 64 -
1976----------------: 76 
1977----------------: 20 96 

Belgillm: 
1974----------------: -
1975----------------: 61 
1976----------------: 
1977----------------: - : 

All other: 
1974----------------: 112 56 
1975----------------: 93 99 
1976----------------: 22 131 
1977----------------: 1 52 

Total: 
1974----------------: 183 1, 709 
1975----------------: 393 1,172 
1976----------------: 98 600 
1977----------------~----~-·-·- 658 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

144 159 
103 

- : 257 
61 86 

1,066 392 
2,472 747 
1,579 850 
2,160 1,314 

2,131 - : 
1,201 
1,439 
1, 713 19 

2,258 1,933 
: 1,636 1,579 

1,068 1,850 
1,406 4, 727 

: 1,982 - : 
637 - : 
684 
907 11 

1,384 2,872 
190 2,473 
981 2,700 

1,531 2,453 

8,965 5,356 
6,136 4,902 
5,751 5,657 
7 '778 8,610 

2,163 
2,322 
2,585 
2,931 

1,562 
1, 731 
2,152 
3 ,113 

1,674 
1,585 
4,126 
4,485 

6,957 
3,756 
5,870 
5,873 

133 

8 

5,766 
4,649 
4,768 
5,459 

18,255 
14,043 
19,501 
21,869 

500 
403 
534 
736 

203 
237 
686 
388 

302 
184 
557 
775 

481 
533 
383 
316 

208 
32 

849 
518 
313 
462 

2,335 
1,875 
2,681 
2,709 
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Table 6.--Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

Hot-rolled carbon steel strip Cold-rolled carbon steel strip 

Source and year 

:Over 0.01 :Over 0.01 Not over Not over 
0 01 

: but not :Over 0.05 
0 01 : but not :Over 0.05 

h
• i :over 0.05 : inch in i h. . :over 0.05 : inch in inc n nc in . 

: hi k : inch in :thickness : h" k : inch in :thickness t c ness t ic ness . 
:(609 •0220):thickness :(609.0420):(609 _0240):thickness :(609.0440) 

:(609.0320): : :(609.0340): -----
Unit value (per short ton) 

United Kingdom: 
1974----------------: - . $277 $643 $1,032 $700 $732 . 
1975----------------: - . 248 - : 1,040 883 790 . 
1976----------------: - . 1,544 - : 1,285 965 804 . 
1977----------------: - . 1,000 290 1,911 984 1,061 . 

Japan: 
1974----------------: - . 241 340 1,195 320 334 . 
1975----------------: $2,291 344 237 1,396 403 319 
1976----------------: 330 228 1,362 412 239 
1977----------------: 3,091 358 230 1,524 503 374 

Canada: 
1974----------------: 310 298 350 265 

1975----------------: 402 246 413 352 
1976----------------: 420 277 441 285 

1977----------------: '!:._/ 394 290 576 449 388 

West Germany: 
1974----------------: 1,224 555 360 1,230 363 511 
1975--------------~-: 1,362 440 1,354 557 596 
1976----------------: 1,267 447 1,074 511 476 

1977----------------: 1,429 555 352 1,192 617 1,078 

Belgitim: 
1974----------------: 343 416 

1975----------------: 535 299 

1976----------------: 236 232 

1977----------------; 222 ·l,375 1,600 400 

All other: 
1974----------------: 1,514 629 244 1,917 1,452 682 
1975----------------: 1,938 1,179 282 2,382 1,827 812 
1976----------------: 1,000 992 222 2,461 1,938 783 
1977----------------: 1J 486 215 3,089 2,118 1,004 

Total: 
1974----------------: 1,386 271 317 1,508 505 505 

1975----------------: 1,985 304 281 1, 727 700 567 

1976----------------: 1,195 507 264 1,553 625 353 

1977----------------: 2,320 398 253 1,508 699 594 

1/ Lesl? than 0.5 short ton. 
2; Not available. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 



Table 7.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars (and light bar shapes) and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip (and cold-rolled carbon steel sheet): 
U.S. producers' shipments, exports of domestic merchandise, imports for consumption, and apparent consumption, by categories, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars, light bar 
shapes, hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip, and cold-rolled carbon 
steel sheet , total: 

U.S. 
producers' 
shipments 

Short tons 

1974-------------------------------------: 28,446,796 
1975-------------------------------------: 20,042,972 
1976----------------~--------------------: 26,115,008 
1977-------------------------------------:1:/26,326,748 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and light 
bar shapes: 

1974-------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------: 
1977----------------------------------~--:.!/ 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip 

8,216,083 
5,916,317 
6,352,887 
7,002,641 

and cold-rolled carbon steel sheet: 
1974-------------------------------------: 20,230,713 
1975-------------------------------------: 14,126,655 
1976-------------------------------------: 19,762,121 
1977-------------------~-----------------:.!119,324,107 

U.S. 
exports 

Short 
tons 

445,374 
159,347 

: 231,396 
:.!/152,641 

;.!/ 

155,104 
93,811 
67,296 
43,052 

290,270 
65,536 

164,100 
:.!1109,589 

U.S. imports Ratio to apparent U.S. con
Apparent : sumption of imports from--

From the : From all : : U.S. : The : All 
United : other : Total :consumption : United : other 

Kingdom : sources : : : Kingdom : sources 
Short : Short : Short 
tons 

137,278 
166,426 
123,476 
194,047 

64,585 
88,090 
83,432 

116,152 

72,693 
78,336 
40,044 
77,895 

tons 

:3,608,622 
:2,538,573 
:2,826,185 
:4,166,109 

:1,054,659 
497,740 
449,958 
838,457 

:2,553,963 
:2,040,833 
:2,376,227 
:3,327,652 

tons 

:3,745,900: 
:2,704,999: 
:2,949,661: 
:4,360,156: 

:1,119,244: 
585,830: 
533,390: 
954,609: 

Short tons 

31,747,322 
22,588,624 
28,833,273 
30,534,263 

9,180,223 
6,408,336 
6,818,981 
7,914,198 

:2,626,656: 22,567,099 
:2,119,169: 16,180,288 
:2,416,271: 22,014,292 
:3,405,547: 22,620,065 

Percent 

0.4 
.7 
.4 
.6 

.7 
1.4 
1.2 
1.5 

.3 

.5 

.2 

.3 

Percent 

11.4 
11.3 . 

9.8 
13. 7 

11.5 
7.7 
6.6 

10.6 

11.3 
12.6 
10.8 
14.8 

All 
sources 

Percent 

11.8 
12.0 
10.2 
14.3 

12.2 
9.1 
7.8 

12.1 

11.6 
13.1 
11.0 
15.1 

.!/Partly estimated on the basis of data available for January-November 1977. 

Source: U.S. shipments and exports compiled from shipment and export statistics of the American Iron and Steel Institute, except as noted 
imports compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Departmtne of Commerce. 
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Table 8.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars (and light bar shapes) and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip (and cold
rolled carbon steel sheet): U.S. imports for consumption, by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars, light bar 
shapes, hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip, and cold-rolled carbon 
steel sheets, total: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and light bar 
shapes: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip and 
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------~-: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

(In sho_rt tons) 

United 
Kingdom 

137,278 
166,426 
123,476 
194,047 

64,585 
88,090 
83,432 

116,152 

72,693 
78,336 
40,044 
77 ,895 

Japan 

1,256,459 
890,286 

1,503,180 
1,471,404 

421,331 
177 ,072 
264,018 
418,993 

835,128 
713' 214 

1,239,162 
1,052 ,411 

Canada 

93,546 
67,163 

100,498 
256,468 

55,742 
33,691 
57,994 

177 ,397 

37,804 
33,472 
42,504 
79,071 

West 
Germany 

752,035 
380,757 
241,372 
788,162 

164,335 
72,666 
11,743 
15 ,577 

587,700 
308,091 
229,629 
772 ,585 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Belgium 

456,097 
220,507 
116,030 
427,238 

233,198 
72,825 
42,019 
84, 799 

222,899 
147,682 

74,011 
342,439 

All 
other 

sources 

1,050,485 
979,860 
865,110 

1,222,837 

180,053 
141,486 

74,189 
141,691 

870,432 
838,374 
790,921 

1,081,146 

Total 

3,745,900 
2,704,999 
2,949,661 
4,360,156 

1,119,244 
585,830 
533,390 
954,609 

2,626,656 
2,119,169 
2,416,271 
3,405,547 

~ 
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Table 9.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars (including light bar shapes) and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip (includ
ing cold-rolled carbon steel sheet): Ratios of U.S. imports for consumption to apparent U.S. consumption, by cate
gories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

{In 2ercent2 

United : : : West : : All 
Category and year : Kingdom : Japan : Canada : G : Belgium : other : Total 

: : ermany : : sources 
: : : : : : 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars, light bar 
shapes, hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip, and cold-rolled carbon 
steel sheets. total: 

1974---------------------------------~----: 0.4 : 4.0 : 0.3 : 2.4 : 1.4 : 3.3 : 11.8 
1975---------------------------------------: . 7 : 3.9 : .3 : 1. 7 : 1.0 : 4.4 : 12.0 
1976---------------------------------------: .4 : 5.3 : .3 : .8 : .4 : 3.0 : 10.2 
1977---------------------------------------: .6 : 4.9 : .8 : 2. 6 : 1.4 ! 4.0 • 14.3 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and light bar 
shapes: 

19 7 l1--------------------------------------- : . 7 : 4.6 : . 6 : 1.8 : 2.5 : 2.0 : 12.2 

1975---------------------------------------: 1.4 : 2.8 : .5 : 1.1 : 1.1 : 2.2 : 9.1 
1976---------------------------------------: 1.2 : 3.8 : .9 : .2 : .6 : 1.1 : 7.8 
1977----------------------------~----------: 1.5 : . 5.3 . 2.2 ! .2 . 1.1 • 1.8 . 12.1 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip and 
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: 

1974---------------------------------------: .3 : 3. 7 : . 2 : 2.6 : 1.0 : 3.8 : 11.6 
1975---------------------------------------: .5 : 4.4 : • 2 : 1.9 : .9 : 5.2 : 13.l 
1976---------------------------------------: .2 : 5. 7 : .2 : 1.0 : .3 : 3. 6 : 11.0 
1977---------------------------------------: .3: 4. 7 : .3 : 3.4 ! 1.5 . 4.9 . 15.1 

: : . . 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

:> 
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TablelO.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars (including light bar shapes) and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip (in
cluding cold-rolled carbon steel sheet): Percentage distribution of U.S. imports for censumption, by categories 
and by principal sources, 1974-77 

Category and year 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars, light bar 
shapes, hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip, and cold-rolled carbon 
steel sheets, total: 

1974---------------------------------~----: 
1975--------------------~-----------------: 

1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and light bar 
shapes: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip ane 
cold-rolled carbon steel sheets: 

1974---------------------------------------: 
1975---------------------------------------: 
1976---------------------------------------: 
1977---------------------------------------: 

(In percent) 

United 
Kin&dom 

3.7 
6.2 
4.2 
4.5 

5.8 
15.0 
15.6 
12.2 

2.8 
3.7 
1. 7 
2.3 

Japan 

33.5 
32.9 
51.0 
33.7 

37.6 
30.2 
49.5 
43.8 

31.8 
33.7 
51.2 
30.9 

Canada 

2.5 
2.5 
3.4 
5.9 

5.0 
5.8 

10.9 
18.5 

1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.3 

West 
Ger.any 

20.1 
14.1 
8.2 

18.1 

14.7 
12.4 

2.2 
2.0 

22.4 
14.5 

9.5 
22.7 

Source: Coapiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Cotmlerce. 

lelgiUSl 

12.2 
8.2 
3.9 
9.8 

20.8 
12.4 
7.9 
8.8 

8.5 
7.0 
3.1 

10.1 

All 
other 

sources 

28.0 
36.1 
29.3 
28.0 

16.1 
24.2 
13.9 
14.7 

. 33.1 
39.5 
32.7 
31. 7 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

> 
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Table 11.--Light bar shapes and hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, 
by categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77 

(Quantity in short tons; value in thousands of dollars; unit value per short ton) 

Source and 
year 

Carbon steei bar shapes having maximum 
cross-sectional dimensions 
of less than 3 in_~ch~·e_s~~~~~~ Hot-rolled 

carbon 
steel bars 

::>nare 
Total, (percent) of 

light-bar : total ac
shapes and : counted for 
hot-rolled : by hot-Angles : Channels : Other Subtotal 

:(609.8050):(609.8070):(609.8090): t:arbon : rolled carbon 
steel bars : steel bars 

United Kingdom: 
197 li--------·--: 
197 5-----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Japan: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977---------: 

Canada: 
1974---------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977---------: 

West Germany: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Belgium: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

All other: 
1974--;---------: 
1975-t---------: 
1976-.:..--------: 
1977---------: 

Total: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976---------: 
1977----------: 

3,853 
1,517 
1,047 

69 

199,346 
58,698 
91,407 

158,102 

15,345 
7,334 

13 '950 
28,570 

39,708 
7,884 
1,126 

527 

76,884 
18,471 

4,744 
16,339 

106,186 
46,590 
13,543 
16,817 

0 
l,lll 

0 
4 

ll,230 
·. 3' 320 

4,552 
9,760 

547 
643 

1,381 
676 

1,560 
328 
494 

1,303 

44,518 
6,441 
5,054 

ll,599 

4,078 
773 

5,263 
7,342 

1,862 
2,210 
5,762 
1,696 

852 
3,136 
1,794 
1,373 

1,890 
3,576 
1,392 
1,676 

372 
150 

4,854 
1,064 

10,910 
4,255 
6,803 
5,591 

2,304 
752 

1,176 
684 

Quantity 

5, 715 
4,838 
6,809 
1,769 

2ll,428 
65,154 
97,753 

169,235 

17,782 
ll,553 
16,723 
30,922 

41,640 
8,362 
6,474 
2,894 

132,312 
29,167 
16,601 
33,529 

ll2,568 
48,ll5 
19,982 
24,843 

58,870 
83,252 
76,623 

ll4,383 

209,903 
lll, 918 
166,260 
249,758 

37 '960 
22 ,138 
41,271 

146,475 

122,695 
64,304 
5,269 

12,683 

100,886 
43,658 
25,418 
51,270 

147,485 
93,371 
54,207 

ll6,848 

64,585 
88,090 
83,432 

116,152 

421,331 
177 ,072 
264,013 
418,993 

55,742 
33,691 
57,994 

177 ,397 

164,335 
72,666 
11,743 
15,577 

233,198 
72,825 
42,019 
84,799 

260,053 
141,486 

74,189 
141,691 

91.2 
94.5 
91.8 
98.5 

49.8 
63 .2 
63.0 
59.6 

68.1 
65.7 
71.2 
82.6 

74.7 
88.5 
44.9 
81.4 

43.3 
59.9 
60.5 
60.5 

56.7 
65.9 
73.1 
82.5 

441,322 61,933 18,190 521,445 677,799 1,199,244 56.6 
140,494 12,616 14,079 167,189 418,641 585,830 71.5 
125,817 16,744 21,781 164,342 369,048 533,390 69.2 
220,42~4_._~~30~·~6~8~4_._~~1~2~.0~8~4'--'-__.2~3~6~·~19~2=-...'--~6u9~1~.i41~7~~--'9~5~4~,6~0~9~~~~~~7~2'-'-.3.4 



Table 11.--Light bar shapes and hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

(Quanti!J: in short tons; value in thousands of 

Source and 
year 

Carbon steel bar shapes having maximum 
cross-sectional dimensions 

of less than 3 inches 

: Angles : Channels : Other Subtotal 
:(609.8050):(609.8070):(609.8090): 

dollars; unit 

Hot-rolled 
carbon 

steel bprs 

Value 

United Kingdom: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Japan: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Canada: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977---------: 

West Germany: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Belgium: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

All other: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Total: 

977 
337 
260 

29 

61,421 
16;678 
15,552 
25,792 

3,831 
1,860 
3,311 
7,123 

11, 936 
2,974 

274 
97 

21,870 
6,243 
1,099 
3,062 

32,168 
12,094 

2,600 
3,113 

406 

6 

3,287 
965 
997 

2,184 

197 
177 
365 
197 

504 
98 

110 
247 

13,195 
2,354 
1,391 
3,100 

1,086 
204 

1,210 
1,819 

440 
374 

1,159 
488 

202 
855 
385 
253 

381 
860 
388 
483 

244 
226 

1,291 
324 

3,439 
1,301 
1,853 
1,470 

730 
284 
335 
210 

1,417 
1,117 
1,419 

523 

64,910 
18,498 
16,934 
28,229 

4,409 
2,897 
4,064 
7,803 

12,684 
3,298 
1,675 

668 

38,504 
9,898 
4,343 
7,632 

33,984 
12,582 

4,145 
5,142 

13,659 
21,976 
22,326 
32 ,132 

63,592 
39,799 
40,881 
56,394 

9,606 
6,229 
6,765 

27,613 

42,268 
24,675 
1,547 
3,542 

32,472 
16,308 

6,357 
9,707 

50,407 
26,524 
14,875 
22,952 

value per ,short_ ton) 
· - - · - · - Share 

Total, 
light-bar (percent) of 

total acshapes and 
counted for hot-rolled 

carbon by hot-
steel bars 

15,076 
23,093 
23,745 
32,655 

128,502 
58,297 
57,925 
84,623 

14,015 
9,126 

10,829 
35,416 

54,952 
27,973 
3,222 
4,210 

70,976 
26,206 
10,700 
17,339 

84,391 
39,106 
18,910 
28,094 

: rolled carbon 
steel bars 

90.6 
95.2 
94.0 
98.4 

49.5 
68.3 
70.6 
66.6 

68.5 
68.2 
62 .. 5 
78.0 

76.9 
88.2 
48.0 
84.1 

45.8 
62.2 
59.4 
56.0 

59.7 
67.8 
78.7 
81. 7 

1974----------: 132,203 18,269 5,436 155,908 212,004 367,912 57.6 
73.7 
74.0 
75.3 

1975----------: 40,186 4,204 3,900 48,290 135,511 183,801 
1976----------: 23,096 4,073 5,411 32,580 92,751 125,331 
1977----------: 39,216 7,553 3,228 49~997 152,366 202,363 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Table 11.--Light bar shapes and hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
categories and TSUSA items, and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

-------'('-'Q'-u_an_t_1_· t....::y_i_n_s_ho_r_t_t_o_n_s_;_v_a_l_u_e_i_n_th_o_u_s_a_n_d_s_o_f_d_o_l_l_a_r_s_;_u_n_1_· t_v_a_lu~ per short ton) 

Source and 
year 

Carbon bar shapes having maximum cross- Average, :Share (per-
sectional dimensions of light-bar :cent) of 

less than 3 inches Hot-rolled total shapes and 

Angles Channels : Other : Average 
carbon 

steel bars 
hot-rolled : accounted 

for by 
:carbon steel 

car:bon 
: steel bars :(609.8050):(609.8070):(609.8090): 

United Kingdom: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Japan: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Canada: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977---------: 

West Germany: 
1974----------: 
197 5-----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

Belgium: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

All other: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977-----.-----: 

Total: 
1974----------: 
1975----------: 
1976----------: 
1977----------: 

$254 
222 
248 
420 

308 
.284 
170 
163 

250 
254 
237 
249 

301 
377 
243 
184 

284 
338 
232 
187 

303 
260 
192 
185 

300 
286 
184 
178 

$365 

1,500 

293 
291 
219 
224 

360 
275 
264 
291 

323 
299 
223 
190 

296 
365 
275 
267 

266 
264 
230 
248 

295 
333 
243 
246 

$236 
169 
201 
288 

237 
273 
215 
184 

202 
240 
279 
288 

656 
1,507 

266 
305 

315 
306 
272 
263 

317 
378 
285 
307 

299 
277 
248 
267 

Unit value 

$248 
231 
208 
296 

307 
284 
173 
167 

248 
251 
243 
252 

305 
394 
259 
231 

291 
339 
262 
228 

302 
261 
207 
207 

299 
289 
198 
212 

$232 
264 
291 
281 

303 
356 
246 
226 

253 
281 
164 
189 

344 
384 
294 
279 

322 
374 
250 
189 

342 
284 
274 
196 

313 
324 
251 
220 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CoIIDilerce. 

233 
262 
285 
281 

305 
329 
219 
202 

251 
271 
187 
200 

334 
385 
274 
270 

304 
360 
255 
204 

325 
276 
255 
198 

307 
314 
235 
212 
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Table 12.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheet and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. 
_ imports for consumption, by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77 

(Quantity in short tons; value in thousands of dollar_s; Uf!it_ v_al_~~er .short. ton) _____ . _ 

Source and year 

United Kingdom: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

Japan: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

Canada: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: 
1975----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

Belgium: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

All other: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

Total: 
1974-----------: 
1975-----------: 
1976-----------: 
1977-----------: 

Cold-rolled 
carbon 

steel sheet 
(TSUSA item 
608.8744) 

66,324 
72,354 
36,432 
73 '964 

822,854 
696,492 

1,222,985 
1,034,019 

24,188 
23,932 
25,544 
60,674 

559,581 
295,532 
213,163 
754,619 

216,805 
145,441 

70,216 
338,258 

857,875 
833,348 
782,388 

1,070,086 

2,547,627 
2,067,099 
2,350,728 
3,331,620 

Carbon steel strip 

Cold
rolled 

3,925 
3,240 
3,544 
3, 719 

5,810 
5,577 
8, 719 
8,091 

5,918 
4,358 

11,319 
12,018 

21,654 
8,798 

13,215 
13,785 

320 
0 

895 
93 

6,714 
4,221 
4,Z61 
3,831 

44,341 
26,194 
42,453 
41,537 

Hot
rolled 

Sub
total 

Quantity 

2,444 
2,742 

68 
212 

6,464 
11,145 

7,458 
10,301 

7,698 
5,182 
5,641 
6,379 

. 6,465 
3,761 
2,447 
4,181 

5, 774 
2,241 
2,900 
4,088 

6,111 
805 

4,576 
7,229 

34' 956 
25,876 
23,090 
32,390 

6,369 
5,982 
3,612 
3,931 

12,274 
16,722 
16,177 
18,392 

13,616 
9,540 

16,960 
18,397 

28,119 
12,559 
15,662 
17, 966 

6,094 
2,241 
3,795 
4,181 

12, 825 
5,026 
9,337 

11,060 

79, 297 
52,070 
65,543 
73,927 

Total, : Share (percent) 
cold-rolled of tQtal 
carbon steel 
sheet and 

carbon steel 
strip 

72 ,693 
78,336 
40,044 
77 ,895 

835,128 
713,214 

1,239,162 
1,052,411 

37,804 
33,472 
42,504 
79,071 

587,700 
308,091 
228,825 
772 ,585 

222,899 
147,682 

74,011 
342,439 

870,701 
838,374 
791, 725 

1,081,146 

2,626,924 
2,119,169 
2,416,271 
3,405,547 

accounted 
for by 

: carbon steel 
strip 

8.8 
7.6 
9.0 
5.0 

1.5 
2.3 
1.3 
1. 7 

36.0 
28.5 
39.9 
23.3 

4.8 
4.1 
6.8 
2.3 

2.7 
1.5 
5.1 
1. 2 

1. .5 
.6 

1. 2 
1.0 

3.0 
2.5 
2.7 
2.2 
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Table 12.--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheet and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. 
imports for consumption, by categories and by principal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

(Quantit~ in short tons; value in thousands of dollars; unit value .eer ·short: ton) 

Cold-rolled Carbon steel strip 
Total, : Share (percent) 

carbon 
cold-rolled of total 

Source and year steel sheet 
carbon steel accounted 

(TSUSA item 
Cold- Hot- Sub- sheet and for by 

608.8744) rolled rolled total carbon steel .·carbon steel 
striE strip 

Value 

United Kingdom: 
1974-----------: 17,768 2,822 758 3,580 21, 348 16.8 
1975-----------: 15,712 2,828 679 3,507 19,219 18.2 
1976-----------: 9,612 3,376 105 4,134 13 '746 30.1 
1977-----------: 16,934 3,753 63 3,816 20,750 18.4 

Japan: 
1974-----------: 212,295 2,157 1,868 4,025 216,320 1. 9 
1975-----------: 178,427 2,715 2,918 5,633 184,060 3.1 
1976-----------: 292,207 3,688 1,868 5,556 297,763 1. 9 
1977-----------: 287,455 4,815 2,518 7,333 294,788 2.5 

Canada: 
1974-----------: 5,763 1,976 2,297 4,273 10,036 42.6 
1975-----------: 6,213 1,769 1,324 3,093 9,306 33.2 
1976-----------: 7,462 4,683 2,297 6,980 14,442 48.3 
1977-----------: 19,060 5,279 1,900 7,179 26,239 27. 4 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: 162,541 9,371 2,400 : 11, 771 174,312 6.8 
1975-----------: 70,182 5,868 1,700 : 8,266 78,448 10.5 
1976-----------: 52,630 8,103 2,400 : 10,503 63,133 16.6 
1977-----------: 185,303 10,916 1,522 : 12 ,438 197,741 6.3 

Belgium: 
1974-----------: 64,576 133 1,982 2,115 66,691 3.2 
1975-----------: 31,085 - : 698 698 31,783 2.2 
1976-----------: 16,804 208 1,982 2,190 18,994 11.5 
1977-----------: 80,631 .51 907 958 .. 81,589 1.2 . 

All other: 
1974-----------: 252,997 9,487 1,552 : 11,039 264,036 4.2 
1975-----------: 189,556 7,640 382 7,324 196,880 3.7 
1976-----------: 169,709 7,721 2,205 9,333 179,042 5.2 
1977--------~-: 256,680 8,374 1,584 9,958 266,638 3.7 

Total: 
1974-----------: 715,940 25,946 10,857 : 36 ,803 752,743 4.9 
1975-----------: 491,175 20,820 7,701 : 28 ,521 519,696 5.5 
1976-----------: 548,424 27,839 10,857 :38,696 587,120 6.6 
1977-----------: 846,063 33;1,88 8,494 : 41, 682 887,745 4.7 
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Table 12 .--Cold-rolled carbon steel sheet and hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip: U.S. imports for consumption, by categories and by prin
cipal sources, 1974-77--Continued 

Cold-rolled 
carbon 

Source and year steel sheet 
. (TSUSA item 

608.8744) 

United Kingdom: 
1974-----------: $268 
1975-----------: 217 
1976-----------: 264 
1977-----------: 229 

Japan: 
1974-----------: 258 
1975-----------: 256 
1976-----------: 239 
1977-----------: 278 

Canada: 
1974-----------: 238 
1975-----------: 260 
1976-----------: 292 
1977-----------: 314 

West Germany: 
1974-----------: 291 
1975---------'--: 238 
1976-----------: 247 
1977-----------: 246 

Belgium: : 
1974-----------: 298 . . 
1975-----------: 214 . . 
1976-----------: 239 : 
1977-----------: 238 : 

All other: . . 
1974-----------: 295 : 
1975-----------: 228 . . 
1976-----------: 217 : 
1977--------~-: 240: 

Total: 
1974-----------: 281: 
1975-----------: 238 . . 
1976-----------: 233 : 
1977-----------: 254 : 

Squrce: Compiled from official 
Commerce. 

Carbon steel strip =share 
cold-rolled =ce~t) 

(per
of 

Cold
rolled 

$ 719 
873 
953 

1,009 

371 
487 
423 
595 

334 
406 
414 
439 

433 
667 
613 
792 

416 
-

232 
548 

1,413 
1,810 
1,634 
2,186 

: 

. . . . . . . . 
: 

585 : 
795 
656 
799 

carbon steel =total ac
Hot- : Average: sheet and ·count for 

rolled carbon steel :by carbon 
strip =steel strip 

Unit value (per short ton) 

: 
$ 310 $ 562: $ 294: 

248 586 : 245: 
1,544 1, 145 : 343: 

297 971: 266: 
. : 

289 328: 259 ! 
262 337: 258: 
250 343: 240: 
244 399: 280: 

: 
298 314: 265: 
255 324: 278: 
407 412: 340: 
298 390: 332: 

. . 
371 419. 297: 
452 658. 255: 
981 671: 276: 
364 692: 256: . 
343 347: 299: . 
311 311. 215: 
683 577. 257: 
222 . 229: 238: . 
254 861: 303: 

1,457: 475 235: 
1, ooo; 482 226: 

219 900. 247: . 
: . . 

312 : 464·: 287-= 
298 548: 245: 
470 590: 243: 
262 564: 261: 

. . 
statistics of the U.s. Department of 
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Tablel3.-- Production, deliveries from production, and exports of steel by the 
United Kingdom, total and by specified products, 1973-76, January-October 
1976 and January-October 1977 

(In millions of metric tons) 

Item 1/ 1973 

Production of crude steel--: 26.59 
Total deliveries from 

production: ]j 
Hot-rolled bars--------
Bright steel bars------
Hot-rolled strip-------
Cold-rolled strip-------

Exports: 
All steel products-----
Bars and other rods }_/-
Bright steel bars------
Hoop and strip: 

Cold-rolled-----------
Other-----------------

1.42 
.65 

1.62 
.58 

4.28 
.28 
.10 

.10 

.06 

1974 

22.32 

1. 36 
.62 

1.14 
.55 

3.38 
.22 
.09 

.08 

.05 

1975 

20.10 

1.12 
.44 

1.01 
.36 

3.22 
.26 
.05 

.06 

.03 

1976 

22.27 

1.15 
.47 

1. 20 
.45 

3. 71 
. 32 
.05 

.08 

.04 

Jan.-Oct.--

1976 1977 

18.44 

.94 

.39 
LOO 

,37 

3.06 
.25 
.04 

.06 

.03 

17.41 

.94 

.40 

.94 

.37 

3.76 
.36 
.04 

.07 

.03 

1/ Alloy products are excluded from all items shown except total production of 
crude steel and exports of all steel products. 

1/ Includes material for conversion into other products shown; e.g., hot-rolled 
strip includes strip for the production of cold-rolled strip and tubes. 

)_/ Excludes reinforcing bars and bright steel bars. 

Source: Iron and Steel Statistics Bureau, Iron and Steel Industry-Statistics 
for the United Kingdom (annual and monthly), various issues. 



Table 14.--United Kingdom Steel production: Potential, 1974-76, expected potential, 1977=80
1 and rate of utilization of potential in 1976, by categories 

Production potential Expected production potential 

Item 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Million: Million: Million: Million: Million: Million: Million: 

Steel, total-----------: 

Coils------------------: 
Flat products, 

excluding coils: 
Hoop and strip for 

metric : metric : metric : metric : metric : metric 
tons : tons : tons : tons : tons : tons 

27.8 27 .o 29.2 30.0 32.9 33.4 

8.0 7.3 7.3 8.2 9.2 9.6 

tube making------: 1.8 : 1.8 : 1.8 : 1.9 : 1.9 : 1.9 
Plate!/-------------: 2.6 : · 2.6 : 2. 7 : 2.9 : 3.2 : 3.3 
Hot rolled sheet]:_/--: .1 : .1 : .1 : .3 : .3 : .3 
Cold reduced sheet---: 5.6 : 6.1 : 5.7 : 5.9 : 6.0 : 6.1 

Total flat 

metric 
tons 

33.7 

9.8 

1.9 
3.2 

. 3 
fl .1 

Rate of 
utilization 

of 
production 
potential 
in 1976 

Percent 

76.4 

78.0 

72.6 
68.1 
ll 

67.3 

products---------: 10.2 : 10.6 : 10.3 : 11.0 : 11.5 : 11.6 : 11.5 : ll 
Heavy and light 

sections!!_!----------: 7.7 : 7.4 : 7.3 : 7.6 : 7.9 : 8.1 : 8.1 : 72.0 
Wire rod---------------: 2.3: 2.5: 2.7: 3.1: 3.4: 3.4: 3.4: 74.4 

Total finished 
rolled products, 
excluding coils----: 20.2 20.4 20.3 21. 7 

1_/ 3 T!1I:1. or greater in thickness, including wide flats. 
2/ Less than 3 mm in thickness. 
)/ Not .available. 
4/ Including tube rounds and squares. 
"°ii Partly estimated. 

22.7 23.1 23.l 70.9 

Source: European Coal and Steel Community Commission, Investment in the Community Coalmining and 
Iron and Steel Industries, report on the 1977 survey, position as of Jan. 1, 1977, in the 9 
countries of the Community, August 1977. 

~ 
IJ1 
~ 
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Table 15.--Steel shipments and profit-and-loss experience of selected U.S. steel producers, 1974-76 

Company and year 

U.S. Steel Corp.: 
1974----~--------: 

1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Bethlehem Steel 
Corp.: 

1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Armco Steel Corp.: 
1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

National Steel 
Corp.: 

1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Republic Steel 
Corp.: 

1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Inland Steel Co.: 
1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corp.: 

1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh : 
Steel Corp.: 

1974--------------: 
1975--------------: 
1976--------------: 

Steel 
shipments 

Net sales 
and 

revenue 

1,000 1,000 
short tons: dollars 

25,519 
17 ,501 
19,486 

16,300 
11, 900 
12,800 

6,561 
5,046 
5,082 

8,790 
6,190 
7,844 

8,156 
6,057 
6,535 

6,121 
4,87 3 
5,600 

6,087 
4,011 
5,097 

3,297 
2,397 
2,816 

9,339,184 
8,380,347 
8,724,703 

5,488,700 
5,028,300 
5,304,700 

3,219,508 
3,070,254 
3,164,870 

2,727,774 
2,241,167 
2,840,542 

2,741,370 
2,333,281 
2,545,645 

2,450,289 
2,124,019 
2,400,691 

2,216,646 
1,686,975 
2,052,333 

1,043,715 
836,686 
935,571 

:Employment 
costs 

1,000 
dollars 

3,301,860 
3,290,358 
3,578,295 

2,072,000 
2 ,139 ,200 
2,313,600 

794,569 
858,734 
973,512 

725,545 
724,851 
385,155 

808, 713 
791,386 
911,471 

618,198 
628, 706 
737,612 

642,848 
615,909 
735,325 

352,480 
348,619 
374,778 

Cost of 
sales 

General, 
'.selling, and'. 
. adminis- Operating 

profit trative 
expenses 

1,000 1,000 
dollars : dollars 

6,722,100 
6,181,200 
6,728,800 

4,052,478 
3,854,300 
4,082,100 

2,629,539 
2,641,167 
2,760,310 

2,169,036 
1,974,136 
2,497,506 

2,206,220 
1,930,042 
2,155,013 

1,455,572 
1,233,542 
1,349,901 

1,818,328 
1,558,400 
1,867,470 

845,850 
739,966 
834,167 

300,600 
320,700 
318,800 

210 '842 
220,000 
234,700 

210,131 
231,157 
259,913 

78,609 
92,429 

104,230 

94,160 
85,623 
89,069 

85,760 
80,712 
84,024 

65,344 
67,698 
72,877 

53,590 
53,128 
55,916 

1,000 
dollars 

1,521,892 
1,203,719 

941,350 

815,900 
552,600 
515,300 

446,748 
272,818 
234,881 

468,012 
206,555 
270,444 

400,338 
199,332 
156,703 

371,859 
238,015 
2133,396 

359,089 
80,622 

123,502 

144,275 
43,592 
45,488 

Net 
income 

1,000 
dollars 

630,272 
559,614 
410,300 

342,000 
242,000 
168,000 

203,609 
116,661 
123,726 

175,764 
58,041 
85,737 

170,706 
72 ,198 
65,869 

148,009 
83,350 

104,045 

144,529 
30,652 
44,445 

73,418 
563 

3,237 
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Table 15.--Steel shipments and prof it-and-loss experience of selected U.S. steel producers, 
1974-76--Continued 

General, 

Steel 
Net sales :Employment Cost of ~selling_, and~ Operating Net Company and year and adminis-

shipments costs sales profit income revenue trative. 
expenses 

'• ----· 1,000_ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
short tons: dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars 

Interlake, Inc.: 
1974--------------: 961 593,764 159,990 447 '726 45,996 93,627 38,999 
1975--------------: 712 640,831 194,404 457,733 74,985 92,991 34,375 
1976--------------: 797 708,876 221,797 528,235 77' 907 91,574 37,905 

Kaiser Steel Corp.: : 
1974--------------: 2,008 654,489 267,532 505,854 35,861 ll4,463 66,792 
1975--------------: 1,672 724,782 304,595 587,972 45,273 103,720 80,247 
1976--------------: 1,616 689,954 316,464 612,486 48,178 51,320 31,934 

Cyclops Corp.: 
1974-----------~-: 1,282 652,919 183,620 561,885 35,939 53,739 19,509 
1975--------------: 694 483,561 153,751 417,993 38,915 (1,098): (6,843) 
1976--------------: 849 565,215 176,287 489,950 41,189 35,663 ll,397 

Northwestern Steel 
& Wire Co.: 

1974--------------: 1,277 308,469 84,539 243,160 6,738 64,588 34,159 
1975--------------: 955 304,261 91,966 254,063 217 49,954 26,826 
1976--------------: 839 258,637 94,752 222,540 188 34,693 16.,544 

Laclede: 
1974--------------: 642 208,867 61,421 160,827 2,100 35,688 17,080 
1975-----------~-: 506 176' 004 64,032 140,803 15,840 11,755 3, 717 
1976-----------~-: 549 188,105 73,817 161, 770 15,048 7,425 2,662 

Nucor Corp. : : 
1974--------------: 295 160,417 31,597 122,641 17,067 23,532 9,680 
1975--------------: 344 121,467 33,444 95,811 12,483 17,421 7,582 
1976--------------: 585 175 '768 41,542 142,236 14,745 23,867 8,697 

rJashington Steel 
Corp.: 

1974--------------: 56 87,432 15'177 70,091 4,584 14,566 :6' 028 
1975--------------: 32 61,677 12,982 50,868 4,452 8,010 2,897 
1976--------------: 44 8'6,076 16,359 73,924 4,994 9,033 4,980 

rotals: 
1974--------------: 87,352 :31,893,543 :10,120,089 : 24' 011, 307 1,247,321 4,928,316 :2,077,554 
1975--------------: 62,890 :28,213,612 :10,252,937 :21,660,263 1,268,627 3,080,006 :l,3ll,880 
1976--------------: 70,539 :30,641,686 :11,450,766 :24,508,408 1,421,778 2,824,639 :1,122,140 

Source: Compiled from the annual financial reports and other public data for the firms listed. 

Note.--The 15 companies shown accounted for 89.2 percent of total U.S. steel shipments in 1974, 
18.9 percent in 1975, and 87.8 percent in 1976. 
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Table 16.--Shipments and income as a share of the total and financial ratios for selected U.S. steel 
producers, 1974-76 

Company and year 

U.S. Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Armco Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

National Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Republic Steel Corp.: 
1974---------~---------: 

1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Inland Steel Co.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corp.: 

1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh 
Steel Corp. : 

1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Shipments 
as a 

share 
of total 

(In percent) 

:Net income. Share of sales accounted for by--
and reve-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
nue as a General, · 
share of: : Cost of '.selling, and'. 

of total :Employment: · adminis- · 
shipments :income and: 

costs sales trative 

Operating 
profit 

Net 
income 

29.1 
27.9 
27.6 

18.7 
19.0 
18.1 

7.5 
8.0 
7.2 

9.3 
9.8 

11.2 

10.1 
9.6 
9.3 

7.0 
7.7 
7.9 

7.0 
6.4 
7.2 

3.8 
3.8 
4.0 

revenue 

29.2 
29.7 
28.5 

17.1 
17.8 
17.3 

10.0 
10.9 
10.3 

8.6 
7.9 
9.3 

8.6 
8.3 
8.3 

7.7 
7.5 
7.8 

7.0 
6.0 
6.7 

3.3 
3.0 
3.1 

35.4 
39.3 
41.0 

38.5 
43.0 
39.3 

24.9 
28.2 
30.9 

26.6 
32.3 
31.2 

29.5 
33.9 
35.8 

25.2 
29.8 
30.9 

29.0 
36.5 
35.8 

33.8 
41. 7 
40.1 

71.9 
73.8 
77 .1 

73.8 
76.7 
77.0 

81.6 
86.0 
87.2 

80.4 
88.1 
87.9 

79.5 
82.7 
84.7 

59.4 
58.1 
56.2 

82.0 
92.4 
91.0 

81.0 
88.4 
89.2 

expenses 

3.2 
3.8 
3.7 

3.8 
4.4 
4.6 

6.5 
7.5 
8.2 

3.4 
4.1 
3.7 

2.8 
3.7 
3.5 

3.5 
3.7 
3.5 

2.9 
4.0 
3.6 

5.1 
6.3 
6.0 

16.3 
14.4 
10.8 

15.2 
11.1 
14.4 

14.0 
9.0 
7.5 

17.2 
9.2 
9.5 

14.6 
8.5 
6.2 

15.2 
11.3 
11.9 ;: 

16.2 
4.8 
6.0 

13.8 
5.2 
4.9 

6.7 
6.7 
4. 7 

6.li 
4.l: 
6.7 

6.li 
3.8 
3.9 

6.2 
2.6 
3.0 

6.4 
3.1 
2.6 

13.0 
4.0 
4.5 

15.5 
1.8 
2.2 

7.0 
.1 
.3 
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Table 16.--Shipments aRd income as a share of the total and financial ratios for selected U.S. steel 
producers, 1974-76 

In ercent 

Share of sales accounted for by--~Net income. 
Shipments and reve-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Company and year 

Interlake, Inc.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Kaiser Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Cyclops Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Northwestern Steel & 
Wire Co.: 

1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Laclede Steel Co.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

tilucor Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

Washington Steel Corp.: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976---------.----------: 

fotal: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 
1976-------------------: 

as a 
share 

of total 
shipments 

1.1 
1.1 
2.3 

2.3 
2.7 
1.2 

1.5 
1.1 
1.2 

1.5 
1.5 
1.2 

.7 

.8 

.7 

.3 

.5 

.8 

.1 

.1 

.1 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Source: .Compiled from data presented 

nue as a 
share of: : 
f 1 :Employment: Cost of 

0 tota costs sales 
~income and~ 

revenue 

1. 9 26.9 75.4 
2.3 30.3 71.4 
2.3 31.1 89.0 

2.1 40.9 77 .2 
2.6 42.0 81.1 
2.3 45.9 74.5 

2.0 28.1 86.0 
(1. 7): 31.8 86.4 
1.8 31.2 86.7 

1.0 27.4 78.8 
1.1 30.2 83.5 

.8 36.6 86.8 

.7 29.4 77.0 

.6 36.4 80.0 

.6 39.2 86.0 

.5 19.7 76.4 

.4 27.5 78.9 

.6 23.6 80.9 

.3 17.4 80.1 

.2 21.0 82.5 

.3 21.0 85.9 

100.0 31. 7 75.3 
100.0 36.3 76.8 
100.0 37.4 80.0 

in table 15. 

· General, 
'.selling, and'. 
· adminis- · 

trati ve 
expenses 

7.7 
11.0 

7.0 

5.4 
6.2 

11.0 

5.5 
8.0 
7.3 

2.2 
.1 
.1 

1.0 
8.9 
8.0 

10.6 
10.3 

8.3 

5.2 
7.2 
5.8 

3.9 
4.5 
4.6 

Operating 
profit 

15.8 
14.5 
12.9 

17.5 
14.3 

7.4 

8.2 
(. 2): 
6.3 

20.9 
16.4 
13.4 

17.1 
6.7 
4.0 

14.7 
14.3 
13.6 

16.7 
13.0 
13.0 

15.5 
10.9 

9.2 

Net 
income 

6.6 
5.4 
5.3 

10.2 
11.l 

6.3 

3.0 
(1.4) 
2.0 

11.l 
8.8 
6.4 

8.2 
2.1 
1.4 

6.0 
6.2 
4.9 

6.9 
4.7 
4.7 

6.5 
4.6 
3.7 



Table 17.--Total profitabilitv model for Armco St.eel Coro .. _Januarv-Seotember 1976 

Tnll\t PfHlt=lTM~TI TTY JV:nl"l=I 

pH ru:· T T p !HJ I=" T I ~-

--------------
1v1 I\ n C·a N ::il\LES I tJET I ED l 100.00% 

jl/lll.r.1.1\(~Fr'F"f\IT C.OC::T _llF" r,unns --- -- H~l.l_ JI~ 

--------
f~Hn<::.S.._Mf1Rl.;_1N ___ _____l.2.__f.h l\ll="T Slll F"<::. 

EXPl:.l\1Sl:.S 9.14 

fc~- T PKOI- JI 3.529~ ********* 3.52% 

ASSET INVt.STMENT MJX 

--------------------
NfT PROt-IT 

/\SSlT CASHIUH lWUIVALlNT) 0. 69~~ TOTAL A::iSETS 
Nlf\.l\•/\f;FIVWl\T AriOUlliTS KEC:FTVABLF -- 1 L....Il4 ---- --------- lllE"T µRoi: TT ---------- _ .. 

lNVfNTORY 14.4A~ N~T SAi FS ********** o.u~~ N~T WnKTH -- ..... ~ -....-----.-----......--.-----.---.-
PL/\ NT ANO EQUIPMENT 64.37 TOTAL ASSlTS 
Al I n fHFR q. 44 *****"'**** n. ll.3Jii --------

TOTAL 1un.oo~ ********* 5B.77X 

SOIJKCES OF INVEST MEN.I pt IX TOTJ.1.1 A::>St. TS 

------------------------- ------------
FrnANCIAL CUR.HENT Ut.l:H+ TOTAL l\SSETS= 

:r 
\J1 
'2_ 

·flll.Ll.1\1/H:;FMFMT I n~.1(~ TFi:<!"I rlFllT ? l.i.. II n 0.: * * ... ****"' "- TnT I\ I nFP. T + ,. * ****-*-*"**----......... ~---------------------
NET 11.r(JHTH 76.00 NET l.JORTH --------

TOTAL 100.00% 

Source: Securities and Exchange Connnission, 10-Q reports. 



Table 18.--Total profitability model for Armco Steel Corp., January-September 1977 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~ 

-------------~----------~~I~O~I~A~l_..P_H~C~lf-.-.llA~ILITY M.Q.~J...__ ___ . 

Pllnt:'l T PRllt:'Tt i;· 

--------------
l'~l\fH_; J f.J Siil t:..S lrJt. TI UJ l 100.00% 

vi11~1r.r~i:-Ml'"l\•T r·nc::1 u~·_1tllnnc;: ________ AQ ·..,u •.rr~__I_I 

---------- .. __________ _.G..,1,.,..rn.,,.s-s "'I 111:<1i H' 10 • of. ~;[T £A bf: s 
I:. XP[f1JSlS 9.12 --------
1\JET 1-'f<OF l I 1. ~4?.; **•·*****• 1.~4~.; 

ASSET IMVLSTMlNT MIX 

l•iET PHOt- IT 

l\SStT C:~SH!OH HlllJVAU .. NTI 0.4U TOTAL A:SSETS 
!l-11\ f\IJH~I'-" M~-1\ll .arr n1tl\1T .s_ __ }H'T I" l \I t.Hc1.l..Jl'1:..' ___ L.l_ll..J:...._ ______________________________________ ...J:llJ:....L-..t:..ltU..Lt:..cl..Ji....... ___ _ 

IMVfNlORY 14.n1% l.Jf'T SJ\l F S ********** O. U1 \>.; --· ........ "" .... "',.. _ .. 
PL/INT ANO [UUIPMENT 65.83 TOTAL ASSETS 
lll I Clll-lf:"~ P..f.._7 _______ ..... 

TOTAi 100.oos ********* f,;>.64')( 

SntlRC..:1-..S_IlF JrJVFSlMLNT f'I)( TOTI'..! r..SSL TS 

------------------------- ------------
~JFT WOHTH 

FINAMCJAL CURRU'T ULHT+ IOTAL /\SSETS= 
Ml\~11\(;J'.'"MF~IT I nl\ir.; TFRI"! !WHT ___ _______?~ ?1 IY. **"*'***** TnT/\I OFAT+ "'********* , -"'-U 

!·!ET WUHTH 74.7Y NET WORTH 
------- -

TOTAL 100.00~• 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, lO=Q_:r~ports. 

-----· •P ------·-• • --·--• 

-----------------~--------·- ·---------------· 
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------------ I 

l\!ET l,J()HTH 

*****"'**** n.111~ 

/ 
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Table 19.--Total profitability model for B~bem Steel Corp., .January-September 1976 

TOTAi PRCJi::-1Til.9TI TTY MnDF"I 

________ _._p_._R._.Q_...f"-T.._L_EJH!p I f 

--------------
MAfH;lfll snu.s t Nt. T 11:.01 lUO.C!O~~ 

MM!fi!ifMFl''T rosr uE r;qaos e"', 1s nn PROFIT 

c; Ras s MI\ ll G TN 

t::XPEl\1St::S 

!·Jt T f'HU~ l I 

ASSEl INVt.STMENT MIX 

--------------------
/\SS[T CnSHlUH lWU!VAL(NT) 

14,22 
6.42 -------
7.80% ********* 

~.BO% 

-- --------·-
t>'ET SAL.ES 

7.130~· 

NET PKOl-IT 

TOTAL A:SSETS 
MAMAffMtl\IJ ACCOl!!\ITS KFft I \/ARI F 5 • 86 rvt I PEWt" JI 

lM\/1- NTURY P.Oq~,; _t1E.l .. §.A!D,,....*******t** O.Ufi\'li Nt.T WOKTH 
PLANT ANO EQUIPMENT 75.95 TUlAL ASSET1:> 
Al I OTHEH *****~**** n.a~~ 

TOTAL 100.00% ********* 48.llX 

SO!!Rct.S Of Hl\/ES CME NT IV! X I OTA! /\SSt.TS 

------~------------------ ------------NfT WORTH 

FI f\!Af.JI I AL CURRENT Ot:..BT+ TOTAL ASSETS: 
'MU!MjfMH!T I Oi\l(j TERI"! llf!H 2' I ?Bil;( ********"' IQJOI OFF!!+ ********** l. 28 

f\lt.T WUKTH 76.42 NET WORTH 
------.-

TO l l~.L lU0.00% 

Source: Securities and Exchange Conunission, 10-Q reports. 

~ 
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---------------·· ----------·~---· -----·------------------------------------

Table 20.--Total pro£itabilit~odel £or Bethleh~~m-=-S~te~e~l::_:C~o~r~r~·~·-=-Ja~n~u~a~r~y~-~S~e~p~t~em=b~e~r~1~9~7~7~-------------------

TOTAi PRDFllAf;dL.IlY MOO[! 

1Jf1 nC' T 'I Pl.I 111:" TI I'" 

--------------
MJ\!;'Glf\I SA[t.Slf'Jl:.TIEDI 100.0090 

Motl'lGP'ECi'T (OST llE GllQ('S 9~.71 PffT PQOFIT 

-------- -----------
(~ r~ ns:.s M .n.H . .h T N ______ --- - ______:z__ ;)__9___ __ Nl:.T sou.s 
I:. XPEN::>ES 6. ·15 

NI:. T Pt.iOFI I c. ~4?.; ** *** *** * o. 54~• 

AS~l:.T INVl:.STMENl MIX 

NET PROI- IT 

/\SSlT CASHIUR EUUIVALENTI 2.04% TOTAL ASSETS 
MOMl\Gfll'IENT 11cco11NTS HfCFl\/AHI E e,qz l\;f! p~Q~ 

T f\11/f l\ITCHI Y A. 0 "'~ t-JFT SALTS -~ ********* 0. UOrn l\ft._ T IAIOR.YH -N 
f->l ANT MID EC.)LJ I PME!\IT 77 • 6 0 ..ili..li'.:ti:x>t;;.•a a 

0 

11 QI". __ _ 
ALL llIHfR 3,84 

- ... -~---------....-·~--- - ------

TOT l\L ASSETS 
_______ .. 

TO Tl\! 1UO.00% ****-***** SO .12X 

SOI JRCL· s ClF T NVF: S 'fMEl\JT tv. IX 1.0TA! _ilSSI:. IS 

-------------------------
________ QI __ _ 

rJtT t.IOHTH 

FIMANCIAL CllRKENT 01:.RT+ TOTllL ASSETS:: 
Ml\~J1\f;!7!lf•J:°J\lT I l"lJ\l(.; Trnl"L.OFRT 25 .5.9_!1l_********* TOT/II DERI.+_..l!ul<.;UI!:****** 1. 34 

NE: T WOH Hi 74.41 l\IET l·IORTH 
____________________________ __;•!!!..!-~- - - - - -

TOTAL 1uo.oo';; 
-------------------------------------

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q reports. 

-------·---·-------·· 

I 



Table 21.--Total profitability model for Inland Steel Corp., JanuarY::~tembe.~r-=1~9~76"----~· 

T£l'TJU PIH)i::LTJl.Hll TTY MOf\J:'I 

PRoi::T T PRUl='TI V 

--------------
l"1AfH; IN !:>AU .. Slfllt::Tll[)l 1110.ooro 

MAL•llGEMFNT 'OST_J.lE __ G_llilllS il~-13 __ f\WT PRO~TT 

------- ... ---------- .. 
(.;Rr.SS MA!lliT~J ____________ lf.-87 f\IFT SAi FS 

EXPEN::il:..S 7. l IJ 

------- -
NET PKOF lT 9.-,7% ********* 9.77% 

ASSET INV~srMENT MIX 

--------------------
NET PROt- IT 

/\SSE. T CA~H l UH El~UI VALl:.:fH) 4.b4~,; TOTAL A!:>SET::> 
"!Jlhlllti£Mf-_l'JT ____ __J\rf'OUfuIS__liFCf"IVABLE l:>- 7€.. _ l\!VT PIHlf:"TT 

---------- -- > 
IMVtNJOPY 15.18% NET SA! ES ********** O.U9% NtT W08TH ~-
PUll\iT Al'ff• E!-lliIPIV!ENT 62 .a6 rori\1~ .. i\ssds w 

__________ ,,.A.._l _._l__.0.L..T<-<lu.=i._F.._.I{_______ !! • 56 *****"i*** Q • l lpa 

------- ... 
TOH~L___ 100.00% ********* ".!?.90X 

SOllHCt S Ot= Ifl!VES I MfNT MIX I OTAI ASSt. TS 

------------------------- ------------NF"T WORTH 
F H t\F·lrl AL CURRUH U~-UT+ TOTAL ASSETS: 

Mll~·.AGFlll>Fl\!T I ()[\t!; Tf""i~M llf""HT ~"l,_1}1~ **•****** TnTlil OFJ'.IT-'- ****:tu&•*** 1 .uq 

NF:T WlJRTH 6 F;. ':19 NET l~OIHH 

------- -
TOTAL 100.00~0 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q reports. 



Table 22.--T-0tal profitability J10del for Inland Steel Corp., J•nuary-8epteaber 1977 

1nT_AI _lHHU. LT l\O_l_l__'l_l".Y _MLiLlJ;"I ""' 
t>li't'U: TT Pl!lll:"TI 1:: 

--------------
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~--------------------------------~---------

MARG HJ ::;ALt.:S I NI:. T 11:.D > lUO. OOl'e 
UA.t.tAC.1:".llll&"l:T Cf\<!.T UJ: _t,;_(.l.flll.!.:________ Al'- ·.c.;t ~l~T ODnC-TT 

---------
~ROSS ~ 11 Whl~ l~., 7 ~ET SAl~S 
E.XP[l\t:St.S f,. c:J8 

IJE: T Pk OF I 1 7.66% ********* 1.68~0 

ASSET INVt.SIMENT MIX 

NET PHOt- IT 

A~SE.T CASHIOH EYUIVALENT> 4.38% T0TAL A:SSETS 
"Ul 4 '9fME'IJ ACCOllNJS HECEl"ASI E 13 70 l'IE:T PROFIT 

~ 
O'\ -"" ---INVtNlORY 13 0 79% N(T SOl~S ********** 0 1 07% NtT WOHJH 

fi>LANT MJO EQUJPMUJT 63. 36 TcTAL -·ASSfT
0S 

&LI __ ll_'[Hf:"_R_ _ l,L 7 7 ******* 0.11~ --------
l'.OTAI 100.00°' **-******* q:;>."qy 

$QI •WCf s Of. I !\!\/ES TM[NT LI' JX -TOTAi asst rs 

------------------------- ------------
~~ ............... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

FJ~.Al\!CUL CURRE.NT DtBT+ lQTAL ASSETS= 
•uj ''i:"i-•'T L.Q .. {; Tp?M l'E~n "5. 78°1 ********* TOT.Ob OEIH• ********** 1·5, 

NET WOHTH 64.22 NFT !.:ORTH 
-----~-.,.. 

TOTAL 100.00l'<i 

Source: Securities and Exchange Co!Elission, 10-Q reports. 
---------------------------·----------------·------·----



·-----· --------·-----··----

--------------=Table ?1.- Total profitahilit~model for Northwestern Steel and Wire-~.rr-l.1~9.1..760-______ _ 

T rn cu P trn F 1 T A R ! b ! l ~ J1lillli"1 

r•110FTT Pf<orur 
-..:.-------~Cl<3'--

!";AFG HJ ~AU .. ~ I l\Jt. T l'Ul) ]UO.OO~ci 

Mfi~jllGEYE!\1 1 cr1c;1 !IF !iPQOS 86 H,2 m;:r Pl.i!OF!T 

GHOSS MDHHIN 13.18 ~'El SAL.LS 
lXPlN~ES 3.17 

m.:T PHUFl I 10.02% ********* 10.029~ 

ASSET INVtSlM~NT MIX 

----------~~--------
NE'T PROt- IT 

-
ASS[T CASh(UH tWUIVALENT> 17.o3~• TOTAL A~SE.:TS 

:v!AC'llGF!'fft>\I ACCOlfl\lJS tff('f"T \/AB! f 7 29 I • ~fl P~OFIT 

-----------.-INllFNTORY ?~.4~% NFT SALFS ********** 0 .10~ NET WOR..TH ... -.;; . .- ..... - ..... --- ..... -- . 
PLAf\il AM!'..1 [l,l!JlPMlf-JT !flt. 77 TOTAL ASSETS 
LILL OlHEB 3,Y6 ----- ********** 0.11·~ 

---------
TOTl\L __ LUll.~******** 98.91X 

SOI IHClS 01-_INVESTMENT JV IX l OT AI ASStTS 

------~------------------
Mf"T I.JOH.TH 

FINANCTAL CURf\D.iT DUH+ TUTl\L ASSETS= 
M~~IAGEME~T LONfi TfGM DfRJ 6 845 *********TOTAL DEBT+ ********** 1·07 

NET WIJIHH 93.16 NET WORTH 

TOlAL iuo.oo~ 

Source: Secu~itiea and Exchange. Connnission, 10-Q reports. 

-------

·-- -·- ·--·------

~ 
-~-



Table 24.--Total profitability model for Northwestern Steel and Wire Co .. January-September 1977 

T 0 T ltL PR m l T 1lRl1 LL'L _MQJ1£1 

IJ£lnf'_f f J'JWF" TL£ 

MARGIN SALt...::i ( Nt. TT EU l 100.00~0 
111\t.Mll.f.;F"MF"NT COSI U£---1iUQO_S__ __ --~-~Lli3 llWT PROf:TT _______ .. 

c.;nnss Mll.R.bTf.I -- l?. 17 NFT SAi,.. s 
EXPEN::iES 3.18 ------- ... 
f\JET f'KOFII 9.00% ********* 9,00% 

ASS£T IMVt.SIMENf MIX 

------~-------------
NET PRO~IT 

ASSET CASHIUH EWLJIVALENT) 21.25% TOTAL A::;SETS 
11.1Jll\IA!iFMLflLT ___ -11CCOUNTS KECE I \/llBI E 6. 98 _ ____ NFT 2Illl~ r T 

---------- -- > 
I 

_O\ --
0\ 

I t\!1LHITQRY _______ 25 .12% _ __NF_I_ _ _SAL£S __ ********** 0. ll9% l\JFT WORTH ..... ...-.... --~-~--
PLANT ANO EQUIPMENT 43.59 TOTAL ASSETS 
t\LL_OTH£R _ ____3_.fl2_ _ __ _ __ ~*-,..~** ___ ___a_. 09.% --------

TOTAL 1.QO o 00% ********* _ 99. 75X 

SOLIRCl:..S_QF IN1'ESTMENLl"IX _________ lOTAI A.Ss.IJ1i 

------------------------- ------------NET wnRTJ:1 

FINANCIAL CURRENT Ut.BT+ TOTAL ASSETS= 
MACIAGfMfNT I ONG T[RM DfAT 5,18% ********* TOJOL DEBT+ ********** ]•05 

NET WORTH 94 0 82 NET WORTH _______ .,. 

TOTl\L iuo.oo~.; 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q reports .. 

I !, I J 



Table 25.--Total profitability model for U.S. Steel Corp., January-September 1976 

Tnlfl1 ___ µ1-lf1': ~ 

f-?PQf-Tl PfWFJU: 

--------------
MAP GIN ~AL.I:-~ I NI:. TI ED l ] l10. 0 0% 

MDNDG~Mfl\1 T CO~l !IF ~!!!QI'~ 77.9 4 P'[T PRC'JFIT __________ ... 

b~os!:i MllflbUI ;n. 06 Nl'T !:i"u-.s 
EXPEN5[S 4.94 

NE::T PHOFIT 17.11% ********* 17 .11% 

ASSEl INVt.STMENl MIX 

NET PROt- IT 

ASSET CASHIUK E~UIVALE::NT> 2.07% TOTAL A~SETS 
MOJA!iiEMFfltT ACCOJll\ITS HECfJVABI f 6 22 P•lT PROFIT 

Tl\11/FNHlPY A."i"i'/.\ _NF"T SALFS __ ********"'* O.UA~ l\l~_T WCltlTH 
~~~~~~~~~~---~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~ 

PLANT ANQ EQUIPMENT 77.52 TOTAL ASSETS 
ALL OTHER 5. fi5 *****"'**** 0. 051og --------

TflTAL 100.00% ***~**~- __ _LL3_,._8_5J( 

snURCES OF TJillLESIMENT _!11.11<_ l OTA! ASSt.TS 

------------------------- ------------NFT WOHTH 

FI tJANC I JIL CURRENT Ul:-BT+ TOTAL ASSETS: 

NET WUKTH 81.72 NET WORTH ------- ... 
TOT Ill J00.00% 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q reports. 

:r-
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Table 26.--Total profitability model for ~.S. Steel Corp., January-September 1977 

TnT 1u r·kni:- l T ~.r 11 T 1 v Mnr;n 

PR ru.-1_r PRL'EIJ f 

--------------
r-1/lPf.:.J N S./\Lt.SINt.Tlf:.U) JU0.00% 

0

A~Af..illf.:.S:-MFl\cT ___ C:OST ·ur.; f.;(JOllS A1 95 t,if-T PROl-TT _______ .. 
hkOSS MAHblN 18 0 05 Nf J SAi FS 
tXPENSlS 5.38 

-~-----
fJET PtiUFJI 12.Gi~o itit******:+- 12.67\'ii 

ASSlT INVtSIMfNT MIX 

-------------------- NfT PRO!- IT 

ASSET CASHCOR EYUIVALfNTI 1.aes TOTAL A~SETS 
·~aNQGE~fNT ACCOU~TS KECEIVABLf 6.95 NET PRO~IT ---------- _ ... ~ 

-&; ---I l\l\!F MT ORY ~.3,;,.'la ~ffT SALFS -**·****>t*** Cl.......!l6% Nl-..T WOHTH 

PLANT ANO ~QUJPMlNT 
~,..,._.._ .. Wil 

77.57 TOT~L ASSfTS 
AL I OIHFJL ___ __5 • .2_5__ *~***''"f!*** n.0_7'!; --------

TOTAL 1 oa .. oo\li. -~*~****** 44. 73X 

Snl llii;CLS. nt- l MVESl l"l..£NT !",.I_}( f"OTJH ll.S.S_l._TS 

------------------------- ------------l\;F" T lrl ORT.ti 

FIMA/IJCJAL CURkt:..l\iT Vt.HT+ lCTAL ASSETS:: 
M.&JJ.lr.J:'ll!1--NT I O.h:fi_Tf:""k<l''L_t.UHT t__i:;_7~ **-lk_lt.._***-*-___l'OT.A.L_n~ICIT4- __ ****-*-*-*--*ii__ 1a19 

NfT WOKTH 84.2t! NET L-'ORTH ------- ... 
TOTAL 1fl0.f)()"9 

leurce: 8ec11rities a.d .!xchallge Cellllissi•a, 18-Q, reports. 

--------------------------· ···-----·--· 



Table 27.--Financial data for selected steel producers, September 30, 1976 and September 30, 1977 

(In millions of dollars) 
: : : General 
: :Cost of:sellings and: : A : : Plant : 0 h : Long : Short 

Company 1/ . . ccounts t er :Sales _ : goods : adminis- : Cash : . :Inventory: and : : term : term 
l/ . receivable . assets :sold _ : trative : : : :equipment: : debt : debt 

exEenses lt 
: : : : 

U.S. Steel Corp.: 
1976--------------: 7,161 : 5,869 : 326 : 311 : 934 : 1, 284 : 11,646 : 849 : 1,934 : 812 
1977--------------: 6,589 : 5,135 : 385 : 301 : 1, 113 : 1,339 : 12,419 : 840 : 2,250 : 276 

Bethlehem Steel 
Corp: 

1976-~------------: 4,026 : 3,454 : 259 : 485 : 490· -: 677 : 6,356 : 360 : 1,027 : 779 
1977-------------: 4,109 : 3,726 : 271 : 163 : 679 : 646 : 6,222 : 308 : 1,005 : 1,047 

Armco Steel Corp: 
1976----------: 2,387 : 2,085 : 218 : 28 : 448 : 588 : 2,614 : 383 : 530 : 445 
1977--------------: 2,636 : 2,355 : 240 : 17 : 466 : 590 : 2, 770 : 365 : 505 : 556 

Inland Steel Corp: : : : : : : : : . 
~ 1976--------------: 1,808 : 1,503 : 128 : 90 : 248 : 295 : 1,223 : 89 : 482 : 160 
C\ 

1977--------------: 2,009 : 1,714 : 140 : 95 : 298 : 300 : 1,376 : 104 : 615 : 162 .IC) 

Northwestern Steel 
and Wire Co.: 

1976------------: 259 : 225 : 8 : 46 : 19 : 69 : 117 : 10 : 3 : 15 
1977-----------: 264 : 232 : 8 : 56 : 18 : 66 : 115 : 8 ~ 2 : 11 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
17 Data shown are for January-September 1976 and January-September 1977. 

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, 10-Q reports. 

Note.--All numbers are rounded. 



Table 28.--Special-quality carbon steel bars: Importer's and domestic producers' lowest net selljng prices, 
· f.o.b. domestic shipping point, by types and by quarters 1976 and 1977 

Type of ·bar : 1976 

and company : Jan.- : Apr.- : July- : Oct.-
Mar. : June : SeEt· : Dec. 

:Per net : Per net : Per net : Per net ----ton : ton : ton : ton 

x x x x x x x 

. 
: 
: Jan.- : Apr.-
: Mar. : June 
: Per net : Per net 
: ton : ton 

x x 

1977 

: July-
: Sept. 
: Per net 
: ton 

x 

. Total 
: 

: Oct.-
price 

: Dec. :increase 

:Per net: 
: ton 

x 

: Percent 

x 

P> 
I 

...... 
0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Cormnission. 
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Table 29.--Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: U.S. producers' shipments, by 
specified companies, 1974-77 

Company 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Quantity (short tons) 

Armco Steel Corp --------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp ----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Inland Steel Co-----------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co -------- : xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Republic Steel Corp -----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Total----------------: xxx xxx .xxx xxx 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

Armco Steel Corp.--------: xxx xxx xxx l) xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp.----: xxx xxx xxx 'xxx 
Inland Steel Co . --------- : xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co . --------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Republic Steel Corp.-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Total----------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Unit value (per short ton) 

Armco Steel Corp.--------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp.----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Inland Steel Co. · ----...----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co . --- ----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Republic Steel Corp.-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Total----------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Percentage distribution (by quantity) 

Armco Steel Corp.--------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp.----: xxx xxx : xxx xxx 
Inland Steel Co.·---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co·--------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Republic Steel Corp.-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Total----------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

l/ January-September 1977 data annualized. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Note.--The 5 firms listed in this table accounted for xxx percent of total U.S 
producers' ~hipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars during the period 1974-77. 
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Table 30.--Hot-and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: U.S. producers' shipments~ by 
-specified companies, 1974-77 

Company 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Q11antity (net tons) 

Armco Steel Corp---------: xxx :cxx XXX •XXX 

Bethlehem Steel Corp-----: xxx :a:x xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Total----------------:~~~x-x-x~~~~~~xxx 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~ 

xxx xxx 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

VaL1e (1,000 dollars) 

Armco Steel Corp---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Tot al-'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Unit value (per ton) 

Armco Steel Corp---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Armco Steel Corp---------: xxx xxx xxx- xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Tot al - --- ------------ : xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Percentage dj.stribution (by quantity) 

Armco Steel Corp---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem Steel Corp-----: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Laclede Steel Co---------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Total----------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

1__/ January-September 1977 data annualized. 

So1trce: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 

Note.--The 3 firms listed in this table accounted for xxx percent of total U.S. 
producers' shipments of hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip during the period 
1974-77. 
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Table 31.--Hot-rolled carbon steel hars: U.S. producers' inventories held by 
specified companies as of Jan. 1, of 1974-78 

Company 
1974 

Bethlehem Steel Corp------------: xxx 
Inland Steel Co-----------------: xxx 
Republic Steel CorP-------------: xxx 

Total----------------------- xxx 

Bethlehem Steel Corp------------: xxx 

Inland Steel Co--~------------~: XKX 

Republic Steel Corp-------------·-: xxx 
Total-----------------------: xxx 

Bethlehem Steel Corp-;------------: xxx 
Inland Steel CO---------~-------: xxx 
Republic Steel Corp-------------: xxx 

Total-------------~---------: xxx 

1./ Not available. 

As of Jan .•. 1--: 

1975 1976 1977 

Quantity (short tons) 

xxx XXx ·xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 

Change· in inventory (short tons). 

xxx x:Xx xxx 
xxx xxx X'XX 

xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 

Change in inventory (percent) 

xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 
xxx xxx xxx 

.. 

1978 

xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx. 

xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 

xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 

Source: ... Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the · 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note.--The 3 firms listed in this table accounted for xxx percent of total U.S. 
producers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars during 1974-77. 
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Table 32.-- Person-hours worked by production and related workers producing hot-rolled 
carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip, by categories and by 
specified compar.ies, 1974-77 

(In thousands of person-hours) 

Product category and company 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and hot- and cold-
rolled carbon steel strip: 

Armco-----------------------------------------: xxx xxx ·xxx xxx 
Bethlehem-------------------------------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

xxx xxx xxx xxx Republic--------------------------------------: 
Total---------------------------------------:~~===---...... ~==-...:...~---::="",,.....::._~ xxx I xxx xxx XY"Y 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars: 
Armco-----------------------------------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem-------------------------------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

xxx xxx xxx· xxx Republic----------------------------~----~----: 
Total---------------------------------------:~~~----'-~-.,,,--,.__::~~--~-=-~~~ xxx xxx xxx xxx 

Hot- and cold-rolled carbon steel strip: 
Armco-----------------------------------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Bethlehem-------------------------------------: xxx xxx xxx xxx 

xx~ xxx xxx xxx Republic--------------------------------------: 
Total---------------------------------------:~~-;;:::::-~~-;::==:-'~~-===--=-~~-==== xxx xxx xxx xxx . . . . 

Source: · Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note.--The 3 firms listed above accounted for about x~x percent of total U.S. 
:Jroducers' shipments of hot-rolled carbon steel bars and. hot- and cold-rolled carbon 
steel strip during 1974-77. 



Table 33.-- Profit-and-loss experience of producers of hot-rolled carbon steel bars on theirhot-rolled carbon 
steel bar operations, 1974-76, and January-September 1977 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Company and year Cost of 
Net sales :goods sold:or 

Gross 
profit 

(loss) 

. . . 
: General, selling,:Net operating: 
:and administra- : profit 

tive expenses · or (loss) 

Net profit 
Other income : or (loss) 

or (expense): before tax 

Armco Steel Corp.: 
1974-----------------: 
1975-----------------: 
1976-----------------: 
Janu;:iry-September 

1977---------------: 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.: : 
1974-----------------: 
1975-----------------: 
1976-----------------: 
January-September 

1977---------------: 

Republic Steel Corp.: 
1974-----------------: 
1975----~------------: 

1976-----------------: 
January-September 

1977---------------: 

Total: 
1974-----------------: 
1975-----------------: 
1976-----------------: 
January-September 

1977---------------: 

);_/ Less than (0.05). 

xxx : 
xxx : 
xxx : 

: 
xxx : 

: 
: xxx 
: xxx 
: xxx 
: 
: 

xxx . 

xxx : 
xxx : 
xxx : 

: 
xxx : 

: 
: 

xxx : 
xxx : 
xxx : 

: 
xxx 

xxx : 
xxx : 
xxx : 

; 
xxx : 

: 
: xxx 
: xxx 
: xxx 
: 
: 

xxx . 

xxx : 
xxx ; 
xxx : 

: 
xxx : 

: 
: 

xxx : 
xxx : 
xxx : 

: 
xxx . 

xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 

: 
xxx 

; 
xxx 

: 
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Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
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Table 34~ -- Ratio of seleeted financial data to net sales of pro~ucers ~of hot-rolled carbon steel bars on their 
hot-rolled carbon steel bar operations, 199'4-76, and January-September 1977 

(In thousands o~ dollars) 
: : : 

: General selling :Net operating :other income 
.-..,;!_~ ·; C0st of : Gross :Net profit 

Compa~y and ~ea~ •. . : Ne.t sales 
: go0ds .~old: 

profit ;anJ administra- ; profit ; or (expense) 
: or (loss) or (loss) tive expenses or (loss) net 

: : : :before tax 
: : : : : : : 

Armco Steel Corp.: 
xxx 1974-----------------: : xxx . xxx . xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 

1975-----------------: xxx xxx xxx . xxx . xxx xxx : xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx . xxx . xxx . xxx xxx xxx xxx 

January-September--
1977---------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.: : 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx . xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx ; xxx : xxx : xxx 
January-September--

1977---------------; xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 

Republic Steel Corp.: 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
January-September--

1977---------------: xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 

Total: 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx . xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx . xxx . xxx : xxx : xxx : xxx 
1976-----------------: xxx . xxx . xxx . xxx . xxx . xxx : xxx 
January-September----: 

1977---------------: xxx . xxx . xxx xxx . xxx : xxx : xxx 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table 35.-- Profit-and-loss experience of producers of hot- and cold-rolled steel strip on their hot- and cold-rolled 
carbon steel strip operations, 1974-76, and January-September 1977 

Company ·and year Cost of . 
Net sales :goods sold; 

Armco Steel Corp: 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1975-----------------: xxx: xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx: 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx ·: 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.: : 
1974-----------------: xxx: xxx : 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx : 

Total: 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx: 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx : . 

; 

: : : 
Armco Steel Corp: 

1974-----------------: xxx : xxx: 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx : 

Bethlehem Steel Corp.: : 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1975-----------------: xxx : :xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx : 

Total: 
1974-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1975-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1976-----------------: xxx : xxx : 
1977 (Jan.-Sept.)----: xxx : xxx : 

: : : 

Gross ·: Genera~, selling,:Net operating: 
profit :and administra- : profit 

or Closs) : tive ~xpenses : or (loss) 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

xxx: xxx: xxx : 
xxx : xxx : ·XXX : 

xxx: xxx : xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx: 

xxx: xxx : xxx: 
xxx : xxx : xxx: 
xxx : xxx: xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx: 

xxx : xxx: xxx. 
xxx :' ..... ~ ....... h""JQ: : 

xxx: xxx : xxx : 
xxx: .. :~· xxx : xxx : 

Share,of net sales (percent) 

: 

xti ? xxx : xxx : 
xxx.· : . '.;• 

;, xxx: xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx : xxx : 

xxx : xxx: xxx : 
x'xx. :.: xxx : xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx : 

xxx : xxx : xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx : 
xxx : xxx : xxx : 
xxx . xxx xxx . 

: Net profit 
Other income . or (loss) 
or (expense) :before tax 

xxx: xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx: xxx 
xxx : xxx 

xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 

xxx : xxx 
::}::: : 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 

xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx. 

xxx: xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 

xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx : xxx 
xxx . xxx 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to the questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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APPENDIX B 

LETTER FROM ~. ROBERT H. MlJNDHEIM, GENERAL COUNSEL 
OF THE 'l'UJ4UltY, TO THE CHAlRMAN, UNITED STATES 
lMTE&RATIOMAL TRADE COMKISSlON, DATED J~ARY 17, 
Hhl. 
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.-----------··--·-·· . 

i;~;:::::.\:;.•::·.E~HC:: GC::~':RAL COUNSEL OF THE THEASURY 

'" ....... l \ WASH 0 NC TON. 0 C. >om '::· :: r .. · r. ! \ .. ' r:- r) 
-· .... L· 

j)- .) I 6) (~ ______ _l JAN 1 ··· ' 
-----1-t---------- I t 7918 

Gi!::.~ ~1 l!1:i I 
S:;:r~::.r1 t 

I • ...... : O:":l I lr.U. Tr~~~ v.1.: "· ...... ! ,__ _______ .. ~----
17 Pi·i 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In accordance with section 20l(c) of the Anti
dumping Act of 1921, as amended, antidumping investi-

. gations are being initiated with respect to imports 
of carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip from the 
United Kingdom~ Pursuant to section 20l(c) (2) of 
the Act, you are hereby advised that the information 
developed during our preliminary investigations has 
led to the conclusion that there is substantial doubt 
that an industry in the United States is being, or 
is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being 
established, by reason of the .importation of this ~er
chandise into the United States. 

ti · I 0 

Based upon discussions with the U.S. Customs Service 
and your staff, it was decided that carbon steel bars 
and carbon steel strip each constitute a separate "class 
or kind of merchandise" for the purposes of <tn anti
dumping investigation. 

For purposes of these investigations, the term 
"carbon steel bars" means bars of steel, other than 
alloy, provided for in item numbers 608.45 and 608.46 
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) 
and the term "carbon steel strip" means strip of steel, 
other than alloy, provided for in item numbers 609.02, 
609.03 and 609.04 ~f the TSUS. 

The information available to Treasury with respect 
to imports of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom 
indicates that those imports increased substantially 
during the period January - September 1977 -- the most 
recent period for which data are available -- over the 
same period in 1976. However, imports of carbon steel 
bars.from the United Kingdom accounted for only 1.4 
percent of domestic consumption during the period 
January - September 1977. With respect to imports of 
carbon steel strip, the information available to Treasury 
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indicates those imports also increased during the first 
nine months of 1977 over the comparable period in 1976. 
However, imports of carbon steel strip from the United 
Kinidom accounted for only 0.2 percent of domestic con
sum~•ion during the first nine months of 1977. 

Furthermore, although in recent years pr6fitability 
and employment declined appreciably throughout the 
domestic industry producing the cla3ses or kinds of mer
chandise described above, there is ~o evidence before 
Treasury that those declines were caused by imports of 
the alleged sales at less than fair value from the 
United Kingdom. 

Accordingly, from the availabl1~ information the 
Department has concluded that there is substantial doubt 
that an industry is being, or is likely to be, injured, 
or is prevented from being established, by reason of 
the alleged sales at less than fair value from the 
United Kingdom. 

Based upon the data submitted by petitioner, the 
margins of sales at less than fair value range from 
2.6 to 12 percent on bars and from 24 to 26 percent on 
strip. 

Some of the enclosed data is regarded by Treasury 
to be of a confidential nature. It is therefore request
ed that the U.S. International Trade Commission consider 
all the enclosed information to be for the official 
use of the ITC only, and not to be disclosed to others 
without prior clearance from the Treasury Department. 

Since~ly yours, 
/ ,/ .... 

2
,,_.,-/7 (. ~-···///; /. . 
r;4:;r~,~//~ 

/
Robert H. Mundheim 
General Counsel 

The Honorable 
Daniel Minchew 
Chairman 
U.S. International Trade 

Corrunission 
Washington, D.C. 20436 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX C 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
NOTICE OF INQUIRIES AND HEARING 
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington! D.C •. 

[AA1921-Inq.-8 and 9] 

CARBON STEEL BARS AND CARBON STEEL STRIP FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Notice of Inquiries and Hearing 

The Unite4 States International Trade Connnission (Commission) received 

advice from the Department of the Treasury (Treasury) on January 17, 1978, 

that during the course of determining whether to initiate an investigation 

with respect to carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip from the United 

Kingdom in accordance with section 20l(c) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as 

amended (19 U.S.C. 160(c)), Treasury concluded from the information 

available to it that there is substantial doubt that an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 

being established, by reason of the importation of this merchandise into 

the United States. Therefore, the Commission on January 23, 1978, instituted 

inquiries AA192l-Inq.-8 and 9, under s~ction 20l(c)(2) of that act, to 

determine whether there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from. 

being establishe4, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into 

the United States. 

The Treasury advised the Commission as follows: 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In accordance with section 20l(c) of the Antidumping Act of 1921, as 

amended, antidumping investigations are being initiated with respect to 

imports of carbon steel bars and carbon steel ~.trip from the United Kingdom. 

Pursuant to section 20l(c)(2) of the Act, you ~re hereby advised that the 

information developed during our preliminary investigations has led to the . 

conclusion that there is substantial doubt that: an industry in the United 

States is being, or is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being 

established, by reason of the importation of this merchandise into the 

United States. 

Based upon discussions with the U.S. Customs Service and your staff, it 

was decided that carbon steel bars and carbon steel strip each constitute a 

separate "class or kind of merchandise" for th(? purposes of an antidumping 

investigation. 

For purposes of these investigations, the term "carbon steel bars" means 

bars of steel, other than alloy, provided for in item numbers 608.45 and 

608.46 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) and the term 

"carbon steel strip" means strip of steel, other than alloy, provided for in 

item numbers 609.02, 609.03, and 609.04 of the TSUS. 

The information available to Treasury with respect to imports of carbon 

steel bars from the United Kingdom indicates that those imports increased 

substantially during the period January-Septem~er 1977--the most recent 

period for which data are available--over the same period in 1976. However, 

imports of carbon steel bars from the United Kingdom accounted for only 1.4 

percent of domestic consumption during the period January-September 1977. 

With respect to imports of carbon steel strip, the information available to 

Treasury indicates those imports also increased during the first nine months 
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of 1977 over the comparable period in 1976. However, imports of carbon steel 

strip from the United Kingdom accounted for only 0.2 percent of domestic 

consumption during the first nine months of 1977. 

Furthermore, although in recent YE!ars profitability and employment 

declined appreciably throughout the domestic industry producing the classes 

or kinds of merchandise described above, there is no evidence before Treasury 

that those declines were caused by imports of the alleged sales at less than 

fair value from the United Kingdom. 

Accordingly, from the available information the Department has concludes 

that there is substantial doubt that an industry is being, or is likely to be, 

injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the alleged 

sales at less than fair value from the United Kingdom. 

Based upon the data submitted by petitioner, the margins of sales at 

less than fair value range from 2.6 to 12 percent on bars and from 24 to 26 

percent on strip. 

Some of the enclosed data is regarded by Treasury to be of a confidential 

nature. It is therefore requested that the U.S. International Trade Commission 

consider all the enclosed information to be for the official use of the ITC 

only, and not to be disclosed to others without prior clearance from the 

Treasury Department. 

Sincerely yours, 

s/Robert H. Mundheim 
General Counsel 
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Hearing. A public hearing in connection with the inquiries will be 

held in Washington, D.C., beginning at 9:30 a.m. e.s.t., on Wednesday, 

February 1, 1978, in the Hearing Room, U.S. International Trade Commission 

Building, 701 E Street, N.W. All persons have the right to appear by 

counsel or in person, to present evidence, and to be heard. Requests to 

appear at the public hearing should be received in writing in the office of 

the Secretary to. the Connnission not later than noon Friday, January 27, 

1978. 

Written statements. Interested parties may submit statements in 

writing in lieu of, and in addition to, appearance at the public hearing. 

A signed original and nineteen true copies of such statements should be 

submitted. To be assured of their being given due consideration by the 

Commission, such statements should be received no later than Monday, 

February 6, 1978. 

By order of the Commission. 

ISSUED: January 24,. 1978 
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APPENDIX D 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY ANTIDUMPING PROCEEDING NOTICES FOR CARBON 
STEEL BARS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM AND CARBON STEEL STRIP FROM 
THE UNITED KINGDOM (43 F.R. 3231 AND 43 F.R. 3232) January 23, 
1978. 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE TREASURY 

OHi:a ol th" Sacra!ory 

CARBON STEEL BARS FROM THE UNITED 
KINGDOM 

• Ant:dumpin9 Proceading Notice 

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department. 

ACTION: Initiation of Antidumping 
Im·estigation. 

SlJN!:MARY: This notice is to advise 
the public that a petition in proper 
form has been received and an anti
dumping investigation is being initiat
ed for the· purpose nf determining 
whether imports of carbon steel bars 
from the United Kingdom are being, 
or are likPlY to be, sold at less than 
fair value within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended. 
Sales at less thi:i.n fair value generally 
occur when the prices of the merchan
dise sold for exportation to the Unlted 
States are less than the prices in the 
home market. Because there is· sub
stantial doubt that an industry is 
being, or is likely to be injured as a 
result of these imports, this case is 
bei!1g referred to the United States In
ternational Trade Commission for a 
c!etermination as to whether or not 
there is reasonable indication of injury 
\v"hite this investigation proceeds. If 
the Commission should find within 30 
days that there is no reasonable ir:di
cation of injury, this investigation will 
be tcrminatf'd. Otherwise, the investi
gn ti on will continue to a conclusion. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 23, 1978. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT· 

Frank Andrysiak. Operations Offi
cer. U.S. Customs Sen·ice, Office of 
Operations. D!1ty As:;essment Divi
si011, TPchnical Branch, 1301 Consti
tution A\·enue NW., Washington, 
D.C. 2tl229, telephone ::!O:l-566-5492. 

SUPPLJ-;MENTARY INFORMATION: 

On DPcerr.ber 5, 1!177, information was 
received i11 proper form purs'.lant to 
§§ 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regula
tions <lil CFR 153.26, 153.27>. frorn 
Armco ~:leel Corp. indicating a possi
bility that carbon steel bars from t.he 
UnilPd Kirw<lom a~e being, or are 
likely to b~'. s0ld at less than fair value 
witi1!n tlw meanil'IG of the Antidump
ing Act, 1921, as amended <l!J U.S.C. 
I6tJ et seq. l. 

For purpo:;es of this investigation. 
the term "carbon stl:'el bars" means 
bars of steel, other than alloy, pro
vidf'd for in item numbu·s 608.45 and 
60!!.46 of the Tariff ScheJules of the 
United States <TSUS>. 

Margins of dumping arc alleged 
which. if ba.sr:d on a comparison ·with 
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prices in the home market, r1nge from 
2.6 percent to 12 percent. 'I'hese mar
gins have been computed from home 
market prices published by the Com
mission of the European Communities. 
To the extent the investigation to be 
undertaken reveals that actual sales 
prices in the home ~arket have been 
at other than such published prices, 
the margins, if any, will .be computed 
on the basis of such actua I transac
tions. 

There is evidence on record concern
ing injury or likelihood of injury to 
the U.S .. steel industry from the al
leged less than fair value imports. This 
evidence includes an increase in im
ports during the first nine months of 
1977, when compared to the same 
period in 1976; declines in overall em
ployment in the domestic steel indus
try; and, reduced profit margins for 
domestic firms producing carbon steel 
bars. 

The evidence also indicates, howev
er, that imports of carbon steel bars 
from the United Kingdom accounted 
for only 1.4 percent of domestic con
sumption during 1977. Furthermore, 
uo evidence has been provided which 
establishes a causal link between im
ports from the United Kingdom and 
the injury alleged by the domestic in
dustry. Therefore, on the basis of such 
evidence it has been concluded that 
there is substantial doubt of injury, or 
likdihood of injury to, or ;,Jrevention 
of establishment of an indu:;try in the 
United States by virtue of such impor
tation from the United Kingdom. Ac
cordingly, the United St.ates Interna
tional Trade Commbsion is being ad
vised of such doubt pursuant to sec
tion 20Hc><2i of the Act (19 U.S.C. 
160«:}( 2 }). 

Having conducted a summary inves
tigation as required by § 153.29 of the 

. Customs Regulations (19 CF'R 153.29> 
:rnd having determined as a result 
thereof that there are grounds for so 
doing. the United States Customs Ser
vice is instituting an inquiry to verify 
the informa:ion submitted and to 
obtain the facts necessary to enable 
the Secretary of the Treasury to reach 
a drtcrmination as to the fact or likeli
hood of sales at less than fair value. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
§ 153.30 of the Customs Regulations 
Cl9 CFH 153.30). 

ROBERT H. 1'.!UNDEEIM, 
General Counsel 

of lhe Treasury. 
JANUARY 17, 1978. 
CFR Doc. 78-1826 Filed 1-20-78; 8:45 aml 

[4810-22] 

Ct>.RBON ST!:H STRlP FROM THE UNiiED 
KINGDOM 

Antidumping Proceedin3 Notite 

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department. 

3231 

ACTION: Initiation of Antidumping 
Investigation. 

SU.MMARY: This notice is to advise 
the public that a petition in proper 
form has been received and an anti
dumping irivestigation is being initiat
ed for the purpose of determining 
whether imports of carbon steel strip 
from the United Kingdom are being, 
or are likely to be, sold at less than 
fair value within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended. 
Sales at less ·than fair value generally 
occur when the prices of tqe merchan
dise sold for exportation to the United 
States are Jess than the prices in the 
home market. Because there is sub
stantial doubt that an industry is 
being, ·or is likely to be injured as a 
result of these imports, this c~e is 
being referred to the United States In
ternational Trade Commission for a 
determination as to whether or not 
there is. reasonable indication of injury 
while this investigation proceeds. If 
the Commission should find within 30 
days that there is no reasonable indi
cation of injury, this inves-tigation will 
be terminated. Otherwise, the investi
gation will continue to a conclusion. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 23, H\78. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Frank Andrysiak, Operations Offi
cer, Duty Assessment Division, U.S. 
Customs Service, 1301 Constitution 
Avenue NW., Washington, D.C. 
20229, 202-56_6-5492. -

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
On December, 5, 1977 information was 
received in proper form pursuant to 
§§ 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regula
tions Cl9 CFR 153.26, 153.27), from 
Armco Steel Corporation indicating a 
possibility that carbon steel cold rolled 
sheets and coils are being, or are likely 
to be, sold at less than fair value 
within the meaning of the Antidump
ing Act, 1921, as amended <19 U.S.C. 
160 et seq.)_ 

The class or kind of merchandise 
"cold rolled sheets and coils" alleged 
by petitioner to be sold at less than 
fair vaiue included carbon steel cold 
rolled sheets classified under item 
number 608.87 of the Tariff Schedules 
of the United States <TSUS> and 
carbon steel strip provided for under 
item numbers 609.02, 609.03 and 609.04 
of the TSUS. Since the cold rolled 
sheets from the United Kingdom 
which are the subject of this petition 
are currently the subject of another 
antidumping proceeding, notice of 
which v:<1.s published in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER of December 2, 1977 (42 P.R. 
61353>. they are excepted from this in
vestigation. 

Therefore, this investigation is limit
ed to carbon steel strip, which for pur
poses of this investigation means strip 
of steel, other than :i,Uoy, provided for 
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in item nu:nbers 609.02, 609.03 and [4310-2:2] 
G09.04 of the TSUS. 

The alleged margins of dumping, if. 
based on a comparison with prices in 
the home market, range !rum 24 per
cent to 26 percent. These margins 
have been computed from home 
market prices established under the 
"Davignon Plan" of the European 
Community or from home market !ist 
prices. To the extent the investigation 
to be undertaken reveals that actual 
sales prices in the home market. have 
been at other than such established or 
list prices, the margins, i·f any, will be 
computed on the bas!s of such actual 
transactions. 

There is evidence on record concern
ing injury or likelihood of injury to 
the U.S. steel industry from the al
leged less than fair value imports. This 
evidence includes an incr·eRse in im
ports in the first nine months of 1977, 
when compared to .the same period in 
1976; declines in overall employment 
in the domestic st.eel industry; and, re
duced profit margins for domestic 
firms producing carbon steel strip. 

This evidence also, indicates, howev
er, that imports of carbon steel strip 
from the United Kingdom accounted 
for only 0.2 percent of domestic con
sumption during 1977. Furthermore, 
no evidence has been provided which 
estabiishes a causal link between im
pm·ts from the United Kingdom and 
the injury alleged by the domestic in
dustry. Therefore, on the basis of such 
evidence it has been concluded that 
there is substantial dcubt of injury, or 
likr.lihood of injury tor or prevention 
of establishment•of an industry in the 
United States by virtue of such impor
tation from the United Kingdom. Ac
cordingly, the United States Interna
tional Trade Cvmmission ·is being ad
vised of such doubt pursuant to sec
tion 20l(c). <2> of the Act <19 U.S.C. 
160 (C) (2)). 

Having conducted a summary inves
tigation as required by § 153.29 of the 
Customs Regulations 09 CFR 153.29> 
and having determined as a result 

- thereof that there are grounds for so 
doing, the United States Customs Ser
vice is instituting an Inquiry to verify 
the infonnation submitted and to 
obtain the facts nect·ssary to enablt 
the Secretary of the Treasury to reach 
a determination as to the fact or likeli
hood of sales at less than fair value. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
§ 153.30 of the customs Regulations 
<19 CFR 153.30>. 

JANUARY 17, 1978. 

ROBERT H. l\IUNDHEIM, 
General Counsel of the Treasury. 

CFR Doc. 78-1823 Filed 1-20-78; 8:45 amJ 
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APPENDIX E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY ANTIDUMPING PROCEEDING NOTICES FOR CARBON STEEL 
PLATES FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM, AND CERTAIN STRUCTURAL CARBON STEEL SHAPES 
FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM (43 F.R. 3232 AND 43 F.R. 3233) JANUARY 23, 1978 
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C1\RJON SiEEl PLAHS lfl'W.'l\ YHE UNITED 
l(INGUOM 

An!idum;>ing Pro:ee.:!iny Molico 

!\GENCY: U.S. Treru;tl! y I ·ep:trtment. 

ACTION: Initiation o'r fl ntidumping 
Cnvestigation. 

SUMMARY: This notice •s fo advise 
the public that a petitio:1 in proper 
form has been reccin~d and an anti
dumping investigri.Uon is being initia> 
ed for tlle purpose of determining 
whether imports of carbon ste-:!l platPs 
from the United Kingdom are being, 
or are likely to be, sold at less than 
fair value within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act of 1921. as amended. 
Sales at less than fair value generally 
occur when the prices of t'1e merchan
dise sold for exportation to the United 
States are less than the prices in the 
home market. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 23, 19i8. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Frank Andrysiak, Operations Offi
cer, U.S. Customs Sen·ice, Office of 
Operations, Duty Assessment Divi
·sion, Technical Branch, 1301 Consti
tution Avenue NW., Washington, 
D.C. 20229, telephone, :!02-566-5192. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
On December 5, 1977, information was 
received in proper form pursuant to 
§§ 153.26 and 153.27. Customs Regula
tions 09 CFR 153.26, 153.27), from 
Armco Steel Corp. indicating a possi
bility that carbon steel plates from the 
United Kingdom are being, or are 
lil<ely to tie, sold at less than fair value 
within the rr.eanin~ of the Antidump
ing Act, 1921, as amended <19 U.S.C. 
160 r.t seq.). 

For purposes of this investigation, 
the term "carbon steel plates" means 
plates of steel, oth<:!r th1n alloy, pro
vided for in item numbers 608.81, 
608.87, 609.12 and 609.13 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States 
CTSUS1. 

Margins of dumping are alleged 
which, if based on a comparison with 
prices in the home market. range from 
38 percent to 44 percent. These mar
gins have been compukct from home 
market prices pub\ished by the Com
mis:;ion of the Europear. Communitii!s 
or from home mark.Pt list prices. To 
the extent the investig2 t!on to be un
dertaken reveals that actual sales 
prices in the home m::l.lket have be'i'n 
at other than such published or list 
prices, the margins, if any, will be 
computed on the basis of su::h actual 
transactir,ns. 

There is evidence on record concern
ing injury or likelihoocl of injury to 
the U.S. steel industry from the al
leged less than fair value imports. This 
evidence includes an increase in im-

pc;-ts.ir. ll1~ .?1rlit "1i. -. :i:,1,~.! .~ o.f .. ·r:: 
wh<·n con1p~red i:.o tl.1e :;~.m~ pcr;od Ill 
1976; de>dine:; in overall tmployr.tcnt 
in th-:: c!ome-.otic steel iuda:;try; and. re
duced ptofit m~ri:Jn<; for dornp;;tic 
firm.=; producing careen :,tf'el p!at·~s. '.t 
shoulJ also be 111..•ted that domestic 
shipments of these products decre-ised 
from 1974 throu5h 19'16. 
Althou~h the imports from the 

United Kingdom are small in relation 
to domPstic consumption, there is cur
rently in process an fl.ntidumplng in
vestigatbn of this same cla.'iS or kind 
of merchandise from Japan. Cumulat
ing the imports from the United King
dom and Japan, those imports togeth
er accounted for approx!mately 11.6 
percent of the United States market 
for this product during 1976. In assess
ing the injury caused by the alleged 
sales at Jess than fair value from the 
United Kingdom, it has been consid
ered appropriate to cumulate. the 
shares of the domestic market held by 
imports from each of the countries 
subject to investigation. The products 
appear to be fungible. Under such cir
cumstances. it would be unrealistic to 
attempt to differentiate the ?.lleged 
injury by imports from one country 
rather than another when it is the cu
mulative eifect of all, occ~rring within 
a discrete time frame, that creates the 
problem. 

Section 20Hc><2> of the Act, adopted 
as part of the Trade Act of 1974, re
quires the Secretary to refer a petition 
to the United States International 
Trade Commission for a determination 
of whether there is "no reasonable in
dication that an industry is being or is 
likely to be injured" if he has "sub
stantial doubt" that imports or the 
subject merchandise at less than fair 
value are the cause of present or likely 
injury to an existing industry. Consid
ering the evidence presented and avail· 
able regarding imports from the 
United Kingdom, no "substantial 
doubt" has been determ!ned to exist. 

Ha\·ing conducted a summary inves
tigation as required by § 153.29 of the 
Customs Regulations <19 C.F.R. 
153.29> and having determined as a 
result thereof that there are grounds 
for so doing, the United States Cus
toms Service is instituting an inquiry 
to verify the information submitted 
and to obtain the facts necessary to 
enable the Secretary of the Treasury 
to re:>ch a determination as to the fact 
or likt>lihood of sales at less than fair 
value. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
§ 153.30 of the Customs Re~ulations 
<19 C.F.R. 153.30). 

ROBERT H. MUNDHETM, 
General Counsel of the Treasury. 

JANUARY 17, 1978. 

[PH Doc. 78-11!24 Filed 1-20-78; 8:-iS a.ml 
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CEilTAIN STiH.iCTllRAl CAR80N STEEL SHAi'ES 
FROM THE UNlfl:O KINGDOM 

Anlidumpin9 Proco .. ding Nolie& 

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department. 

ACTION: Initiation of antidumping 
investigation. 

SUMMARY: This notice is to advise 
the puhlic that a petition in proper 
form ha.s been received and an anti
dumping in\'estigation is being initiat
ed for the purpose of determining 
whether imports of certain structural 
carbon st.eel shapes from the United 
Kingdom are being, or are likely to be, 
sold at less than fair value within the 
meaning of the Antidumping Act of 
1921. as amended. Sales at less than 
fair value generally occur when the 
prices of the merchandise sold for ex
port?_tion to the United States are less 
than the p;-ices in the home market. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 23, 1978. 

POR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Frank Andrysiak, Operations Offi
cer, U.S. Customs Service, Office of 
Operations, Duty Assessment Divi
sion, Technical Branch, 1301 Consti
tution Avenue NW.. Washington, 
D.C. 20229, ,telephone 202-566-5492. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
On December 5, 1977, information was 
received in proper fonn pur.rnant to 
§§ 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regula
tions <19 CPR 153.26, 153.27), from 
Armco Steel Corp., indicating a possi
bility that certain structural carbon 
steel shapes from the United Kingdom 
are beir.g, or are likely to be, sold at 
less than fair value within the mean
ing of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as 
a:.1endcd <19 U.S.C. 160 et seq.J. 

For purposes of this investigation, 
the term "certain structural carbon 
st.e1~l shapl'!s" means angles, shapes, 
sect!0ns and sheet pilings of steel, 
other than alloy, provided for in item 
numbers 609.80, 609.84. 609.88 and 
609.96 of the Tariff Schedules of the 
United States <TSUS). 

Margins of dumping are alleged 
which, ii b?-'>ed on a comparison with 
prices in the home market, range from 
68 percent to 76 percent. These mar
gins ha\'e been computed from home 
market prices published by the Com
mission of the European Communities 
or from home market list prices. To 
the extent the investigation to be un
dertaken reveals that actual sales 
prices in the home market have been 
at other tha.n such published or list 
prices, the margins, if any, will be 
computed on the basis of such actual 
tra:-:sactions. 

There is evidence on record concern
ing ir•iury or likelihood of Injury to 
the U.S. steel industry from the al
leged less than fair value imports. This 
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c•·ictence includes an increase m im- [4810-22] 
ports during ti1e first 9 months of 
1977, when compared to the same 
period in 1976; declines in overall em-
ployment in the domestic steel indus-
try; and, reduced profit margins for 
domestic firms producing structural 
steel shapes. It should also be noted 
that domestic shipments of these 
products decreased from 1974 'through 
1976. 

Although the imports from the 
United Kingdom. are small in relation 
to domestic consumption, there is cur
r<'ntlY in process an antidumping in
vestigation of this same class or kind 
of merchandise from Japan. Cumulat
ing the imports from the United King
dom and Japan, those imports togeth
er accounted for approximately 22.4 
percent of the U.S. market for this 
product during 1976. In assessing the 
injury caused by the alleged sales at 
less than fair value from the United 
Kingdom, it has been considered ap
propriate to cumulate the shares of 
the domestic market held by imports 
from each of the countries subject to 
investigation. The products appear to 
be fungible. Under such circum
stances, it would be unrealistic to at
tempt to differentiate the alleged 
injury hy imports from one country 
rather than another when it is the cu
mulative effect of all, occurring within 
a discrete time frame, that creates the 
problem. 

Section 20l<cJC2J of the Act, adopted 
as part of the Trade Act of 1974, re
quires the Secretary to refer a petition 
to the U.S. International Trade Com
mission for a determination of wheth
er there is "no reasonable indication 
that an industry is being or is likely to 
be injured" if he has •·substantial 
doubt" that imports of the subject 
merchandise at less than fair value arc 
the cause of present or likely injury to 
an existing industry. Considering the 
evidence presented and available re
garding imports from the United 
Kingdom, no "substantial doubt" has 
been determined to exist. 

Having conducted a summary inves
tigation as required by § 153.29 of the 
Customs Regulations < 19 CFR 153.29) 
and having determined as a result 
thereof that there are grounds for so 
doing, the U.S. Customs Service is in
stituting an inquiry to verify the infor
mation submitted and to obtain the 
facts necessary to enable the Secre
tary of the Treasury to reach a deter
mination as to the fact or likelihood of 
sales at less than fair value. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
§ 153.30 of the Customs Regulations 
C19 CFR 153.30). 

ROBERT H. MUNDHEIM, 
General Counsel 

of the Treasury. 

JANUARY 17, 1978. 

CFR Doc. 78-1825 Filed 1-20-78; 8:45 a.ml 
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APPENDIX F 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY ANTIDUMPING PROCEEDING 
NOTICES FOR COLD-ROLLED AND GALVANIZED CARBON 
STEEL SHEETS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM, AND CARBON 
STEEL WIRE ROD, NOT TEMPERED, NOT TREATED AND 
NOT PARTLY MANUFACTURED, FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
(42 F.R. 61353 AND 42 F.R. 64173), DECEMBER 2, 1977, 
AND DECEMBER 22, 1977, RESPECTIVELY 



[ ·~.:: l 0-:' 'i l 
Oj:.:.iT.~iH Of n::; T:'.F.f.~!J'.'!Y 

CM:tml SH~l \".'li:E R.00, NOT TEf.'.F~RED, 
r-:OT tr.:::.TLD A~;o tlOT P/..Rll Y MMlU· 
FACTL';."D f:!O.'.\ Tile Utmrn KltlGCOt.\ 

Anli:fo;.-.pi~.:J Proct ::c!ing Notice 

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department. 

ACTION: Initiation of Anlidumping 
Jm·est ic::c ti on. 
SUi\H.lAHY: This notice Is to ad\·ise 
the public that a petition In proper 
form has bcrn received an~ an _a1_1tl· 
dt;m;;inc ln\'estigation Is bemg ir..1t1.at· 
ed for the purpose of determm:ng 
whether c~rbon steel wire rod, not 
tf·J~1pcrrd, not treated and 1_1ot P~'.tly 
m:i.nuf:lctured, from the U111tcd King
dom Is being, or is likely to be, sold at 
less th:>.n foir \':tlue within the mean
ing of the Antidumping Act. ~921,_ as 
amcn<l:cl. :::~des at Jess than.fair vame 
gu;cr:o.l!:; rnc2.ns that the pnccs _of the 
mcrcl:~:!ic!'..>e sold for exportat:on to 

the U;1ltcd States arc less tl1an t~1e 
prices of s;1cil or s:.rnilar mcrcl1:0.nd1~e 
sold in Ilic hcn:c 111~.rkct. 

EF1''LCTIVE DATE: December 22, 
1977. 
FOH F'UFCHIER INFOR!,!ATION 
CONT.-i.CT: 

Willi~,i11 Trujillo. Operations Officer. 
U.S. Customs Scnice, Office of Op
er~dions, Duty A~sessment Di\·ision, 
Technical Branch, 1301 Constitution 
A\'enue NW.. \Vashington, D.C. 
20229, 202-566-5492. 

SUPPLE;\!EI'TARY INFORM'ATION: 
On No\·ember 17, 1977, information 
wns r.:cd\·ed in pro;)er form pursuant 
to sections 153.26 and 153.27, Customs 
P.r_;ulations 09 CFR 153.26, 153.27>. 
from counsel for Georgetown Steel 
Corp., and Georgetown Texas Steel 
Corp., indiczcting that carbon steel 
wire ro.:l, not tempered, not treated, 
and not partly manufactured, from 
the United Kin£;dom, Is being or is 
likely to be sold at less than fair rnlue 
v;ithin the mc2.ning of the Antidump
iP" 1\ct 1921 as c.menC:ed OS U.S.C. 
lGO ~;. s;q.). ' -

Pj:icc in[o1-rr1~~-~ior1 ir. the petiEcn rel
C\:r>.nt to ;,,'.le:; d~:r<ng the ::p1 :ng- of 
1977 i1•c!'.,',".~;: !; r.-.~,q;L•s of rn1gl!ly 83 
perc.c-nt on s: .. 1c5 cor~~~:-.:ed. r,or t.;tab· 
Jishir.,; tl~c f;;i,- ·;::.iue o:· the r.ierch?.n· 
c!~e. pct it i0:1f'r l:r, 0

, su;;;;utec! the use 
of "sch(c!:.1!e p; ic'L·S .. notifiC'd to the 
Co:1rn1ioe-=ic•:l of ti1.e European cnr:1mu
nit ics for all stcd producers \•:ithin the 
Cou:nunity. For present ptirposes, 
such c'i·ic~er1cc of ho1ne n~:-i rk.et prici:1g 
prc<cliccs by Priii.3h e~:portcrs to the 
United St?' .2s v.·ilJ be acccptc_d. al
thot:Gh In m:t~:~ng any Tent~,tl\'C or 
Fin~,l Det::rminat ion under tbe Act, 
the bc.:;l r-:.">iJr,ble e·;ic~c-nce of prices 
actu:-t11Y ch~!-bt"ld in tr·.c ho;·ac n1?..:-ket, 
or. if :'.p;)ll-:'.~ .. bl2, third C'.lcllltry mar
Lct<>. will be u~c·d. 
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There Is e\•idence on record concern
lna injury to, or likelihood )f Injury 
to. an industry in the United States. 
This Information indicates that the 
share of do1'!1estic consumption held 
by the U.S. Industry has declined sig
nificantly during the first three quar
ters of 1977 o\·er that held during 
1976. Further there is information In
dicating that the share of domestic 
consumption held by imports from the 
United Kingdom has more than dou
bled during that snmc time period. At 
the same time prices of the subject im· 
ports have declined drn.matically. The 
low prices of the subject imports may 
ha\·e deprrssed prices of the domestic 
industry, causing loss of profits by Pe· 
titloner. 

Jn assessing the Injury caused by the 
alleged sales at less than fair value 
fron1 the United Kingdom, It has been 
considered appropriate to accumulate 
the shares of the market held by Im
ports from the United Kir.cdom to 
those from France noted In '.he Trea-
::,;;ry's Antidumplng Proceeding Notice 
In r<'.'P''ct of such hnports from 
Fr~:nce <42 FR 55358>. The products In 
question appear to be fungible. Under 
such circumstances, it would be unre· 
alistic to differentiate the alleged 
injury eausfd by imports from one 
country ratl~cr than another when its 
is the cumulati\'e effect of all, occur
ring within a discrete time frame, that 
creates the problem. • -

Sccti•m ~0Hc)(2) of the Act, adopted 
c1S put of the Trade Act of 1974, re· 
quires the Secretary to refer a petition 
to the United States International 
Tr;;.de Cornmis,ion for a Determina
tion of v:hether there· is "no reason· 
able indication" that an Industry is 
being or is l'.kely to be injured, If he 
has ".>•.ib~antfal doubt" than lmports 
of n-.e :;ubject mrrchandlsc at less 
than fair \'?.1.ue are tr.e cause o: pre· 
sent er Jik.:Jy injury to rm existing In
dustry. Coi1sidering the evidence pre; 
sented rtnd a\'rtiJz,ble rei;:uding Imports 
from the United Kingd0m and France, 
no "substr,ntial doubt." h2.s teen deter
mir•cd to exist. 

E~,\·ing conducted a preli1.1inary in
wstl:;:~>.tion as required by s~ct:on 
153.'.:9 of the Customs Re;;ulations 09 
Cl·R 153.29), and ha\·ing determined 
as a res•:<;lt thereof that there grolu1ds 
for so c!oing, the U.S. Customs Sen·ice 
is instituting and inquiry to obtain the 
f:'.ct.s necess~ry to enable the Sccre
t~.ry of the Trc2.;:ury to reach a deter-
1~;f11«>.tion 2..s to the fact or likelihood of 
~etlcs at k~~ than fair \·alue. 

A summary of information received 
from all sources is as follows: 

The information received tends to 
indicate that the prices .of the mer
chandise sold, or offered for sale, for 
exportation to the United States are, 
or are m:ely to be, less than the prices 
for home comsumption. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
section 153.30 of the Customs Regula
tions 09 CFR 153.30). 

Dated: December 16, 1977. 

ROBERT H. MU!'DEEIM, 
General Counsel 

of the Trcasu1-y. 
ffR Doc. 77-36H6 Filed 12-21-77; 8:45 am] 



COLn r.onro AW> GALVA~;1zro CM.'.:ON 
SILEl SH~lT) 1:;c11 rnr m:mo Kl~lG~·OM 

AGENC)': U.S. Treasury Department. 

ACTION: Initiation or Antidumping 
InvC'stigation. 

SUMMARY: This not!ce ls to advise 
thC' public that a petition in proper 
form has been recei\·ed and an anti
dumping Investigation Is being Initiat
ed for the purpose of determining 
whether Imports or cold-rolled and. 
g<llrnnized carbon steel sheets from 
the United Kingdom are being, or are 
IH;el:,• to b£', sold at less than fair value 
within the mC'nnlng of the Anlldump
lng Act of 1921, as amended. Sale's at 
lrss than fr.fr value generally occur 
when the prices of the merchandise 
sold for exportation to the United 
States arc }(:SS than the prices In the 
home market. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: December 2, 
1977. 
:FOR F'URTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Frank Andrysl:ik, Operations Offi
cer, U.S. Customs Service, Office of 
Operations, Duty Assessment Divi
sion, Technical Branch, 1301 Constl
tu lion Awnuc NW., Washington DC. 
20:.!29; :202-566--5·192. 

SllPf'LL~!'.':i~TARY l);f'ORMATION: 
On Octobc·r 25, 1977, lnfarm:'.t!on was· 

recei\'cd In propc-r Conn pursuant to 
§s 153.26 .'.lnd 153.27, Clio.toms Regula
tiom <19 CFR 1(;3.2:3, 153.27), from 
counsC'l on beh.-\lf of National Steel 
Corp. lnclic;o.ting a po;:sibility th::i.t cold
ro11ed and gn l\"anized carbon steel 
sheets from Italy, Belgium, France, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
Ncth.:rlands, and the United Kii1::;dom 
are being, or are likely to be, sold at 
le?5 th~:1 fair \'alue '>'."ithin the mC'an
lng of tl:c Antidumping Act, 1921, as 
amcnded ClO U.S.C. 160 ct seq.) 

The steel sheets under C0!1Sidnat ion 
include cold rolled sheets of carbon 
stcl.'l pro·;ided for in Item number 
603.l.;7 of the Tariff Schedules or the 
United States and ga1nmized sheets of 
c:1~l::.:in stC"el pro\·idcd for in item Nos. 

' 6:)3.~L! and 60S.S5 of the Tariff Schcd-
11i1 ."-of the Uniteci Stal.es. 
Tiu~ rnari.;in of dumping alle,t;c>d 

\ lJ~r-h, if br!.:;,'d on a comp:i.rison with 
•H ic:·s in the home market, was ap-
0,: :1xi1:ut.eJy 5~~.3 pNcent. This marGin 
h<"!-" been computed.from horne mar:-et 
pric(·:; cstfbli;:hr-d unrler the "Da \"ig-

' non Pla!1" of the European communl-
1 ty. To the extent the inH·stigalion to 

be undrrtn~:cn reveals that actual 
s:~lrs prices in the home market lrn\·e 

, been at other than such established 
' prices, the margin;:. If any, will be 

computed on the br:.sis of such actual 
tran-'::clions. 
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In adriilion to the dumping alleged 
on the basis of price comparisons, the 
petitioner has also requested that a 
cost of production Investigation be 
conducted under section 205Cb) of the 
Act. In support of this re.quest, peti
tioner submitted Information showing 
that the prices of cold rolled carbon 

. steel sheets ln the United States \l·ere 
less than the cost of producing and de
lh"ering these goods to the country. 
Petitioner did not submit Information 
with respect to galvanized carbon steel 
sheets from the United Kingdom. 
However, It has been determined that 
these tv:o products constitute the 
same "class or kind of merchandise"' 
and on this b2.sis an Investigation is 
warranted with respect to galvanized 
sheets as well. No evidence was sup
plfcd to Indicate that prices or cold 
rolled or g?.lrnnizcd stC'cl shC'ets In the 
home market or to third countrlrs 
have been made In the sub.:;U1ntial 
quantities o\·cr an extended period of 
time at prices less lh.'.ln the cost of pro
duction and not permitting reco\"Cry of 
all costs within a reasonable period. 
However, It is only such fa('ts that are 
relernnt to section 205Cb) of the Act. 
Petitioner has claimed that the home 
mar\~et prices of cold rolled sheet are 
the minimum prices establfshed by the 
Davignon Plan, while galvanized steel 
sheet prices are based on official Euro
pl'an Community published price lists. 
These exceed the cost of production 
(properly calculated> e\·en a.5 comput- I 
ed by petitioner. Thus, on the basis or 
the prl'Scnt record, no cost-of-p:·od:1c- \ 
ti on lnn•sti~-.1 ti on appears warrant•:d. 
l!O'.\'e\·er, pe:t it ionc r 11'.ls al;: J as·;crtcd I 
that the listed minimum pricfs !n tll~ . 
Europr-an Community do not re;::·c
sent actual transaction prices. If, 
during the course of the fm·e:;tigalinn 
being Initiated it is found that ae~u~,J 
home marl:et, of if appropri:'.'.tc, third 
country transactions, ha\·e be.on at 
prices below the D.1\'ig-non Plan or list 
prices for these products, a comp.'.:-i
son of these lov:cr prices will be m:i.de 
with the cost of production. If thc·s<? 
below cost salcr. haw occurrrd in ~ub
stantial quantities and o\·er an ex
tended period of time at price.> not 
permitting the n:co\·cry of nll costs 
wit~in a re,!so:wb1e p!:ri,1d of ti:nc. 
then a cost of production i:H·c·.;ti:;,~,; ion 
would be decn:cd appropriHe and 
would be initialed. Tbe C1::;tonis ~~·r
vicc "·iJl, accordinr:1y, be dircctC'cl to so
licit lnformalio:1 Icl<>n.nt to thcs0 con
siderations as pro1:1ptly ~ pos::;ib1e 
from all interested po ~ons. 

There Is evidence on record concern
ing Injury or likelihood or Injury to 
the U.S. steel Industry from the al
leged less than fair value imports. This 
evidence Includes Increases In absolute 
imports in the first half of 1977 com
pared to the same period In 1976, a de
crease In the market share held by do
mestic manufacturers from the first 
quarter to the second quarter of 1977 
at a time when the share of the U.S. 
market held by imports from these six 
countries Increased dramatically from 
2.5 percent to 6.8 percent, declines In 
capacity utilization, declines In overall 
employment In the domestic st~el In
dustry and reduced profit margins for 
domestic firms producing cold rolled 
and galvanized shee:ts. It should, how
ever, also be noted that domc.;tic ship
ments of these products incrrr,_;c from 
1975 through July 1977, that the 
market share held by Imports from 
these six countries ls now still below 
1975 le\'els and that only a tenuous 
causal relationship has been estab
lished between imports from the~ six 
countries or from the United Kincdom 
In particular and the injury alleged by 
thr domestic Industry. 

In assessing.the Injury caused by the 
alleged sales at Jess than fair value 
from these six countries of the Euro
pean Community, it has been consid
ered appropriate to cumulate the 
st.arcs of the market held by imports 
from each of the countries named. 
The products appear to be fungible. 
Under such circumstance.;, It would be 
unrealistic to attempt to differentiate 
the alleged injury cause by Imports 
from one country rather than another 
when it l.s the cumulati\"e effect of all, 
occuring within a discrete time frame, 
that creates the problem. 

Section 201Ccl<2l of the Act, adopted 
2.s part of the Trade Act of 1974, re
quire'> the S•·('.ret:"try to refer a petition 
to the U.S. International Trnde Com
m!ss!on for a dctennlnatlon of wheth
er there Is "no reasonable Indication 
that an Industry Is being or ls likely to 
be Injured" if he has "substantial 
doubt" that imports of the subject 
n-.err.himd!se at less than fair value e.re 
the cau:;e of present or likc>ly ln.lu.ry to 
s.n e~::stintl' imlustry. Consi1erir:g the 
e\·idc>nrc pre;,-:·ded and arnilable re
l :nding ln:ports from these slx coun
t! ;c·s, no "rnbstanti:,1 doubt." has been 
ddern;ined to exist. 

Ha\'ing conducted a summary ln\·es
t !:::a ti on r,s rcquirrd by § 153.29 of the 
Cmtorr.s Re.:ulations <19 CFR 153.29) 
and having determined as a result 
tl~c::cof that there arc grounds for so 
ccing, the United St=-1tes Cw~toms Ser
Yice is lmtituting an inquiry to verify 
the information submitted and to 
obta!n the facts neccss~.ry to enable 
the Sccrrtary of the Tre:i.sury to reach 
a dctermin:!tion ?.s to the fact or likeli
hood of sales at less than fair rnlue. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
§ 153.30 of the Customs Regulations 
<19 CFR 153.30). 

HEXRY C. STOCKELL, Jr., 
· Acting General Counsel 

of the Trcasu111. 
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APPENDIX G 

SELECTED DATA ON INVESTIGATIONS AND INQUIRIES 
ON CARBON STEEL PRODUCTS CURRENTLY BEFORE 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY OR THE U.S. 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION UNDER THE 
ANTIDUMPING ACT, 1921, AS AMENDED 



Table G-1.--Selected data on antidumping investigations currently before the Department of the Treasury and/or the 
U.S. International Trade Commission on Carbon Steel Products from the United Kingdom 

Product Complainant 

Cold-rolled and galvanized car-
bon steel sheet----------------: National Steel Corp. 

Carbon steel wire rods-----------: Georgetown Steel Corp. 

Carbon Steel Plates--------------: Armco Steel Corp. 

Carbon steel structural shapes---: Armco Steel Corp. 

Cold-rolled carbon steel sheets 
coils: 

Strip--------------------------: Armco Steel Corp 

Other--------------------------: Armco Steel Corp. 

Carbon steel wire rods-----------: Armco Steel Corp. 

Hot-rolled carbon steel bars and : 
bar shapes: 

Bars---------------------------: Armco Steel Corp. 

Bar shapes---------------------: Armco Steel Corp. 

Date 
Complaint was 

Filed 

Oct. 25, 1977 

Nov. 17, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

Dec. 5, 1977 

1/ Advice not yet received by U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Date of 
Institution of 

Treasury 
Investigation 

Dec. 2, 1977 

Dec. 22, 1977 

Jan. 23, 1978 

Jan. 23, 1978 

Jan. 23, 1978 2/ 

3/ 

4/ 

Jan. 23, 1978 2/ 

!j_I 

Date of Treasury 
advice to U.S. 
International 

Trade Commission 

1/ 

ll 

1/ 

1/ 

Jan. 17, 1978 

1/ 

1/ 

Jan. 17, 1978 

1/ 

"Jj Instituted by Treasury but referred to the U.S. International Trade Commission on January 17, 1978 for a 30-day 
inquiry. 

11 A new investigation based on the Armco complaint was not instituted by Treasury. The pr0duct was covered by 
the investigation instituted Dec. 2, 1977, as a result of the National Steel Corp. complaint. 

4/ A new investigation based on the Armco complaint was not instituted by Treasury. The product was covered by the 
in~estigation instituted on December 22, 1977, as a result of the Georgetown Steel Corp. complaint. 

5/ Included in the scope of Treasurys investigation of carbon steel structural shapes, instituted by Treasury on· 
January 23, 1978, in response to a different section of the same complaint by Armco Steel Corp. 

~ 
\0 
0\ 



Table G-2.--Selected data on antidumping investigations currently before the Department of the Treasury and/or the 
U.S. International Trade Commission on carbon steel products from all countries except the United Kingdom 

Product 

Hot-rolled carbon steel 

Country of 
Exportation 

plate-------------------: Japan 
Carbon steel wire rod-----: France 
Carbon steel sheet--------: Japan 
Carbon steel plate--------: Japan 
Carbon steel structurals--: Japan 
Carbon steel pipe and 

tubing-~----~---"-------: Japan 
Carbon st~ei.wire. iop~7---: Korea 

Steel·~tr~rid for pre-· . 
stressed concrete-------:. Japan 

Steel strand for pr~stress-~. 
ed· concrete-------------: India 

Cold-rolled 2nd g~lvanized: 
carbon steel sheet------: Belgium 

Cold rolled and galvanized: 
steel sheet-------------;.France 

Cold-rolled and galvanized: 
carbon. steel sheet------: West Germany 

Cold-rolled and galvanized: 
carbon steel_ sheet------: Italy 

Cold-rolled and galvanized: 
carbon steel sheet------: Netherlands 

Steel wire nails----------: Canada 
Basic carbon steel pro

ducts-------------------: Japan 

Complainant 

Gilmore Steel Corp. 
Georgetown Steel Corp. 
U.S. Steel Corp. 
U.S. Steel Corp. 
U.S. Steel Corp. 

U.S. Steel_ Corp. 
Broderick & Bascom.Rope: 

Company 

5 U.S. producers 2/ 

5 U.S. producers 2/ 

National Steel Corp. 

National Steel Corp. 

National Steel Corp. 

National Steel Corp. 

National Steel Corp. 
8 U.S. producers 1./ 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. 

1/ Advice not yet received by U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Date 
complaint was 

filed 

Mar. 8, 1977 
Sept. 12, 1977: 
Sept. 20, 1977: 
Sept. 20, 1977: 
Sept. 20, 1977: 

Datt! of 
Institution of 

Treasury 
Investigation 

Mar. 30, 
Oct. 19, 
Oct. ::'.5, 
Oct. 25, 
Oct. 25, 

1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 

Sept. 20, 1977: Oct. 25, 1977 

Sept. 27, 1977: Nov. 1, 1977 

Oct. 17, 1977 

Oct . 17 , 19 77 

Oct. 25, 1977 

Oct. 25, 1977 

Oct. 25, 1977 

Oct. 25, 1977 

Oct. 25, 1977 
Nov. 21, 1977 

Nov. 21, 1977 

Nov. 23, 1977 

l\JOV. L.), J.':Jll 

Dec. 2, 1977 

Dec. 2, 1977 

Dec. 2, 1977 

Dec. 2, 1977 

Dec. 2, 1977 
Dec. 28, 1977 

!:./ 

Date of Treasury 
advice to U.S. 
International 

Trade Commission 

Jan.18,1978 
1/ 
l/ 
l/ 
l/ 

1/ 

1/ 

1/ 

1/ 

1/ 

1/ 

)) 

1/ 

1/ 
l/ 

1/ 

:::i> 
I 

l..O 
~ 

J: . .I Armco Steel Corp., American Spring Wire Corp.; Bethlehem Steel Corp.; CF & I Steel Corp.; and Florida Wire & Cable Co. 
3/ Armco Steel Corp.; Bethlehem Steel Corp.; Atlantic Steel Co. ; CF & I Steel Corp.; Davis Walker Corp.; Keystone 

Steel & Wire Co.; Northwestern Steel & Wire Co.; and Penn-Dixie Steel Corp. 
~/ Not yet instituted by Treasury. 



Table G-3.--Product categories and countries 
tion before the Department of the Treasury 
ing Act, 1921, as amended. 

of exportation for carbon steel products currently under investiga
and/ or the U.S. International Trade Commission under the Antidump-

Country of exporation 
. . Carbon steel 

product 
category United 

Kingdom 
Japan West 

Germany 
France Italy Belgium ; Nether- ; Canada 

lands 

Bars-------------------: 1/ X 
Pipe and tubing--------: : x 
Plate------------------: x :!:_/ x 
Shapes-----------------: x : x 
Sheet------------------: x : x : x : x : x : x : x 
Strand-----------------: : x : : : : : : 

Strip------------------: l./ X 
Wire nails-------------: : : : : : : : 
Wire rods--------------: x : : : x 
Wire rope--------------: : : : : : : : 
Basic steel products---: :]_/ x 

1/ 30-day inquiry instituted in January 1978by U.S. ·rnternationai Trade Commission. 
2/ 90-day investigation institute in January 1978 by U.S. International Trade Commission. 
ll May include many of the above enumerated items. 

x 

India Korea 

: x 

: : x 

~ 
\0 
(X) 
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APPENDIX H 

EXCERPT FROM A U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION STUDY, 
A SURVEY AND ANALYSIS OF GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP IN 
MARKET ECONOMY COUNTRIES: A STUDY OF STEEL, 
AUTOMOBILES AND IRON ORE, JANUARY 1978 
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The United Ki~gdom 

Summary 

In recent years, the United Kinglom, through its British Steel 

Corporation (BSC), was the leading pr 1ducer of the government-owned 

raw steel of the market economies of :he world. The BSC, which is 

about 90 percent government-owned, pr1>duced 20.2 million metric tons 

of raw steel in 1974, or 30.6 percent of the total government-owned 

raw steel production encompassed by this study. The United Kingdom, 

however, accounted for a steadily decreasing percentage of the 21 

country government-owned raw steel production for the period 1971-75, 

as shown below. 

Govern- Percent of 
Total Percent ment United Kingdom 

Year produc- govern- owned :to total sample 
ti on :ment ouned: produc- :government-owned 

tion Eroduction 
1 2 000 1 2000 
metric metric 

tons tons 

1971----------------: 24,174 90 21,757 38.2 
1972----------------: 25,321 90 22,789 36.8 
1973----------------: 26,649 90 23,984 36.2 
1974----------------: 22,426 90 20,183 30.6 
1975----------------: 20,198 90 18,178 30.0 

Government-owned exports to the United States from these 21 

countries accounted for only 11.1 peri::ent of total U.S. steel imports 

during 1974. The United Kingdom alone accounted for approximately 

31.4 percent of the total government-owned steel exports in that 
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year, b~t for only 3.5 percent of total U.S. steel imports. The 

United Kingdom's share of total government-owned exports to the United 

States, however, declined erratically from 1971 to 1975, as shown 

below. 

:United Kingdom's:United Kingdom's 
Total U.S. government- :government-owned 

Year steel •• owned exports exports as a 
imports to the percent of U.S. 

United States steel imports 

1971-------------------: 
1972-------------------: 
1973-------------------: 
1974-------------------: 
1975-------------------: 

1,000 1,000 
metric tons: metric tons 

15,953 
15,246 
13,145 
14,154 
10,767 

1,143 
977 
825 
492 
427 

The British Steel Corporation, a historical perspective 

The British Steel Corporation is the third leading raw steel 

7.2 
6.4 
6.3 
3.5 
4.0 

producer in the world behind Nippon Steel of Japan, and United States 

Steel Corp. of the United States. The BSC was established under the 

Nationalization Act of 1967 in which Britain's 14 largest steel companies 

and their nearly 200 subsidiaries were nationalized. Collectively, 

these companies accounted for over 90 percent of Britain's raw steel 

production, owned all 20 of Britain's integrated steel works, controlled 

60 percent of Britain's iron ore resources, and employed nearly 70 

percent of the industry's labor force. 

From its inception in 1967, the BSC was to be managed in accordance 

with commercial principles, and headed by nonpolitical appointees who, 
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through a minister, would be ultimately responsible for the strategic 

policy decisions of the corporation. The BSC was prohibited from 

diversifying outside the iron and steel industry, as well as from 

acquiring the equ~ty shares of other firms, without first securing 

ministerial approval. The minister's role was legislated to provide 

both policy direction over the long-range development of the BSC 

and to govern the capital structure of the firm. In general, however, 

there was to be an arm's length arrangement between the management 

of the BSC and the British government. This arrangement characterized 

the relationship between the BSC and the British government until 1971 

when the BSC was beset with a grave financial crisis in which it 

recorded losses of $173 million for the year. 

In 1971, a "Joint Steering Group" comprised of representatives 

from the Department of Trade and Industry and the BSC was commissioned 

to examine the fundamental causes underlying this grave short-term 

financial crisis that had befallen the BSC. This quasi-government 

task force was provided greater access to the BSC's books and investment 

strategy than had previously been accorded to the British government. 

From this consultative process emerged a mutually agreed upon 10-year 

development strategy involving an estimated public outlay for the 

period in excess of $7.2 billion. 

BSC's 10-year development strategy was issued in December 1972. 

The plan called for a major restructuring of the British steel industry. 

Essentially, it provided for the relocation of the industry along 

coastal sites and for its centralization. 
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One of the more significant developments to affect the BSC in 

recent years was the United Kingdom's entry into the European Common 

Market on Jan. 1, 1973. Until that time, the BSC's prices were signifi-

cantly below those of the EEC member countries. Since then, the BSC 

has endeavored to eliminate these price differentials without fuel~ng 

the fires of inflation which have plagued Britain in the 1970's. 1../ 

The rationalization program necessitated plant closures and 

consequently, the displacement of British steel workers. With the 

reemergence of a Labor government, new "job teams" were established in 

J~ne of 1974 under the direction of the BSC to assist in the development· 

of "new" jobs for those communities most adversely affected by plant 

closures. Redeployment and retraining of displaced steel workers were 

the primary instruments used in rectifying these unemployment diffi-

culties arising from the restructuring of the BSC. How this will 

ultimately affect the BSC's efforts to reduce its employment level is 

unclear. 

An assessment of the government's role 
in the steel industry 

The renationalization of the British steel industry in 1967 has 

had a tremendous impact upon both the operations and the development 

of this industry. There is evidence to suggest that the British 

steel industry of the 1960's lacked the financial wherewithal to 

1._I Public Enterprise in the Community, CEEP Directory, 1975, p. A-17. 
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rationalize the industry. The Labor government indicated that without 

government intervention of one form or another, the sprawling nature of 

the British steel industry would persist. To the extent that government 

ownership has facilitated this rationalization process, as evidenced by 

the 10-year development strategy of 1972, it may be a positive step in 

promoting the long-range prospects of the British steel industry. 

Available information indicates that the steel industry has become more 

competitive in significant aspects of its business since the govern-

ment's involvement. 

An important feature of this is the upgrading of the process 

technology for the production of raw steel that has occurred in recent 

years. For example, as of 1960 the open hearth technology accounted 

for approximately 86 percent of the United Kingdom's raw steel capacity; 

by 1975, this figure had declined to 26 percent. The difference is 

accounted for by significant additions of plant capacities using the 

more economical electric arc and oxygen furnace technology. 

The British steel industry is not without its critics. A recur-

ring complaint directed at the industry in the 1960's and the 1970's 
j 

was its.high manning levels and its associative labor costs which 

its critics claim reduced the competitiveness of British steel products 

in world markets. In a recent Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) report 

issued in October of 1976, five countries (Japan, the United States, 

West Germany, France, and the United Kingdom) were examined in a 

comparative productivity study. In this study, the United Kingdom 

recorded the lowest output per hour for 1964 and for the period 1972-75 
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(see app. C, table 2). Moreover, the United Kingdom registered the 

smallest increase in output per hour relative to its 1964 level. 

The United Kingdom registered only a 2 percent per year growth in 

productivity over the period 1964-74. During this same period, produc

tivity increased by 3.0 percent in the United States, 5.6 percent in 

France, 7 percent in West Germany, and 11 percent in Japan. However, 

contrary to popular thought, British hourly labor costs were the lowest 

of these five countries in 1975 and British unit labor costs were the 

second lowest with only Japan surpassing the United Kingdom in this 

respect. From these data, it would appear that it may not be so much 

the wage levels or the unit labor costs of the British steel workers 

which appear to be the root cause of Britain's difficulties, but rather 

the low productivity stemming from the size of its labor force which 

is a major concern. Even though Britain has made significant strides 

in the upgrading of its technology, this problem of low productivity 

persists. 

There are areas in which the government's involvement in the 

British steel industry likely had an impact on the growth and 

the profitability of the industry. The government, in its counter 

inflationary policies of the early 1970's, held the prices of its 

raw steel well below prevailing world market prices; so much so, 

that when Great Britain joined the EEC in 1972, it faced the real 

problem of eliminating its low price differentials with other member 

countries. The profit and loss picture of the BSC is shown on the 

following page. 
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Year 
: British Steel 

Corporation 
:profit (loss) 1/ 

Million of 
dollars 11 

1971------------------------------------------------: 
1972------------------------------------------------: 
1973------------------------------------------------: 
1974------------------------------------------------: 
1975------------------------------------------------: 
19 7 6---------------------------------··--------------: 

1/ After taxes and extraordinary items. 

($173) 
. 7 
116 
172 

(515) 
(438) 

l/ Converted from British pounds to U.S. dollars using the appro
priate exchange rates obtained from International Financial 
Statistics, line ae, market rate, International Monetary Fund, Feb. 
1977, P• 366. 

Trade 

The United Kingdom's overall trade balance in steel was negative 

in recent years. Its steel trade balance, by quantity, declined 

steadily from 1971 to 1975, with both the world and with the United 

States. As shown below, the United Kingdom's world trade balance in 

steel declined from a high of 2.9 million metric tons in 1971, to a 

deficit of 584 tousand tons in 1975. 

(In thousands of metric tons) 

Year 

1971----------------------------------: 
1972----------------------------------: 
1973----------------------------------: 
1974----------------------------------: 
1975----------------------------------: 

Total 
exports 

4,976 
4,646 
4,257 
3,350 
3,190 

Total Net trade 
imports balapce 

2,055 2,921 
2,684 1,962 
2,812 1,445 
3,850 (500) 
3, 774 (584) 
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The United Kingdom'& steel trade balance with the United States 

showed a similar decline for the period 1971-75, although its trade 

balance remained positive throughout, as shown below. 

(In thousands of metric tons) 

Year 

1971---------------: 
1972---------------: 
1973---------------: 
1974---------------: 
1975---------------: 

Exports 
to the 

United States 

1,270 
1,086 

916 
547 
475 

Imports 
from the 

United States 

41 
32 
85 

118 
54 

:Net trade balance 
with the 

United States 

1,229 
1,054 

831 
429 
421 

These data suggest that despite the nationalization of the British 

steel industry and the consequent government involvement, the industry's 

competitiveness has nonetheless declined relatively and absolutely in 

world markets. 
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APPENDIX I 

PROBABLE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF TARIFF CHANGES UNDER TITLE I 
AND TITLE V OF THE TRADE ACT OF 1974 FOR TRADE AGREE
MENT DIGESTS NOS. 60047 AND 60050, JULY 1975 
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